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## Section I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title Page</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table of Contents</td>
<td>2.0 - 2.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Section II – Reserved for Future Use

### Section III – Reserved for Future Use

### Section IV – Reserved for Future Use

## Section V

### Residential Rate Schedules

- **Residential Service**
  - General: 20, 1.0 - 1.2
  - Space Heating: 22, 1.0 - 1.1
  - Seasonal Residential: 23, 1.0 - 1.1
- **Residential Dual Fuel Interruptible Electric Service**: 21, 5.0 - 5.3
- **Residential Fixed Off-Peak Service**: 24, 7.0 - 7.2
- **Residential Electric Vehicle Service**: 28, 8.0 - 8.2

### Commercial and Industrial Rate Schedules

- **General Service**: 25, 10.0 - 10.2
- **Pilot for Commercial Electric Vehicle Charging Service**: 1, 11.0 - 11.2
- **Commercial/Industrial Dual Fuel Interruptible Electric Service**: 26, 16.0 - 16.3
- **Commercial/Industrial Fixed Off-Peak Service**: 27, 17.0 - 17.2
- **Large Light and Power Service**: 75, 22.0 - 22.2
- **Competitive Rate Schedule – Large Light and Power Service**: 73, 23.0 - 23.2
- **Large Power Service**: 74, 24.0 - 24.6
- **Non-Contract Large Power Service**: 78, 25.0 - 25.4
- **Competitive Rate Schedule – Large Power Service**: 79, 26.0 - 26.2
- **Outdoor and Area Lighting Service**: 76 - 77, 37.0 - 37.5

### Governmental Rate Schedules

- **Street and Highway Lighting Service**
  - Highway Lighting Service: 80, 46.0 - 46.5
  - Overhead Street Lighting Service: 83, 46.0 - 46.5
  - Ornamental Street Lighting Service: 84, 46.0 - 46.5

### Riders to Rate Schedules

- **Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge**: Rider, 50.0 - 50.3
- **Temporary Service Rider to General Service Schedules**: Rider, 51.0
- **Sports Field Lighting Rider to General Service Schedules**: Rider, 52.0
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rider Description</th>
<th>Rider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Multiple Meter Service</td>
<td>53.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Expedited Billing Procedures</td>
<td>54.0 - 54.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Schools</td>
<td>56.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Revenue Credit from Non-Contract Large Power Service</td>
<td>57.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Duluth Franchise Fee</td>
<td>59.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Parallel Generation</td>
<td>60.0 - 60.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Standby Service</td>
<td>61.0 - 61.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Fond du Lac Reservation Business License Fee</td>
<td>64.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment</td>
<td>66.0 - 66.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Non-Metered Service</td>
<td>67.0 - 67.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for General Service/Large Light and Power Interruptible Service</td>
<td>68.0 - 68.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Large Power Incremented Production Service</td>
<td>69.0 - 69.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Released Energy</td>
<td>70.0 - 70.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Voluntary Energy Buyback</td>
<td>72.0 - 72.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Voluntary Renewable Energy</td>
<td>73.0 - 73.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Long Prairie Franchise Fee</td>
<td>77.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Little Falls Franchise Fee</td>
<td>78.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Hermantown Franchise Fee</td>
<td>79.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Park Rapids Franchise Fee</td>
<td>80.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Aurora Franchise Fee</td>
<td>81.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Distributed Generation Service</td>
<td>82.0 - 82.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Renewable Resources</td>
<td>85.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery</td>
<td>86.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Staples Franchise Fee</td>
<td>87.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Nashwauk Franchise Fee</td>
<td>88.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Foundry - Forging and Melting Customers</td>
<td>89.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Rider for Large Light &amp; Power</td>
<td>90.0 - 90.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE)</td>
<td>92.0 - 92.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Silver Bay Franchise Fee</td>
<td>94.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Hoyt Lakes Franchise Fee</td>
<td>95.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment</td>
<td>96.0 - 96.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Rider for Community Solar Garden</td>
<td>97.0 - 97.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Backup Generation Service</td>
<td>99.0 - 99.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Business Expansion Incentive</td>
<td>100.0 - 100.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Upsala Franchise Fee</td>
<td>101.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for 2017 Federal Tax Cut Refund</td>
<td>102.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Large Power Demand Response Service</td>
<td>103.0 - 103.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Remote Service Reconnection</td>
<td>104.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for City of Pequot Lakes Franchising Fee</td>
<td>105.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Renewable Resources-Solar Factor Adjustment</td>
<td>106.0 - 106.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Opt-out</td>
<td>107.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider for Residential Time-of-Day Service</td>
<td>109.0 - 109.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

RATE CODES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Residential - General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Residential - Space Heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Residential - Seasonal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPLICATION

To electric service for all domestic uses for residential customers in single-family dwellings subject to Company's Residential Service Rules, Extension Rules, Electric Service Regulations, and any applicable Riders. There is a maximum of one Residential – General or Residential – Space Heating service per customer.

A customer will be billed on the seasonal rate if the dwelling is typically occupied for 182 days or less each year.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Single phase, 60 hertz, at 120 to 120/240 volts, supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

RATE (Monthly)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>General &amp; Space Heating</th>
<th>Seasonal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Charge</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All kWh (¢/kWh)</td>
<td>9.403¢</td>
<td>9.624¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0 kWh to 600 kWh discount for eligible customers -3.761¢

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

MINIMUM CHARGE

The Minimum Charge (monthly) shall be the Service Charge plus any applicable Adjustments.

In the case of Seasonal Service, the Minimum Charge (annually) shall not be less than the guaranteed annual revenue based on Company’s Extension Rules.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge determined in accordance with the Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE).

6. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

7. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

8. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

9. An eligible customer is defined as a customer who has average monthly usage that is less than or equal to the usage threshold of 1,000 kWh, along with being a low-income customer. A low-income customer is defined as eligible for the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (“LIHEAP”) in Minnesota Power’s billing system or a customer who has completed a self-declaration process. The qualification for the discount would be based on a monthly usage average using twelve months of historical usage.

10. Eligible customers will receive the discount for a one year time period, at which point average monthly usage will be re-calculated to determine the continued eligibility for the following year.

11. Self-declaration for the low-income eligibility will require a renewal every two years in general and every four years for those on a fixed income.

12. The discount for eligible customers is applied to the first 600 kWh each month, as applicable.
13. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

**PAYMENT**

Bills are due and payable 25 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

**CONTRACT PERIOD**

Not less than thirty days or such longer period as may be required under an Electric Service Agreement.

For Seasonal Residential Service, the initial contract period is one year or such longer period as may be required under an extension agreement, with one year renewal periods.
RESIDENTIAL DUAL FUEL INTERRUPTIBLE ELECTRIC SERVICE

RATE CODES

21

APPLICATION

To the interruptible electric service requirements of all-year Residential Customers where a non-electric source of energy is available to satisfy these requirements during periods of interruption. Service is subject to the Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The small service rates are applicable where connected load is 75 kilowatts (kW) or less single phase and served at 120 volt, 120/240 volt or 120/208 network voltage and supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

The large service rates are for any three phase customers, or any current transformer rated single phase services. The connected load on these services is larger than 75 kW and is supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

DUAL FUEL PROGRAM OPTIONS

Dual Fuel (standard)
Customer must be prepared to have load interrupted for up to 300 hours of customer's Dual Fuel requirements during any annual period. Dual Fuel load can be interrupted two times per day up to four-hours at a time. There will also be at least two hours between any interruptions.

Dual Fuel Plus
Customer must be prepared to supply all of the interruptible load from an alternative energy source for up to 1,000 hours of customer's Dual Fuel requirements during any annual period. Dual Fuel load can be interrupted for 20 hours per calendar day. In the event of a 20-hour interruption period, there will be a period of at least two hours before the next interruption period.

RATE (Monthly)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Charge</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Charge – Dual Fuel (standard)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service</td>
<td>6.916¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service</td>
<td>6.916¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESIDENTIAL DUAL FUEL INTERRUPTIBLE ELECTRIC SERVICE

Energy Charge - Dual Fuel Plus
Small Service 4.703¢ per kWh
Large Service 4.703¢ per kWh

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

Customers who have a qualified Air Source Heat Pump as approved by the company, may elect to be exempt from dual fuel interruptions from June through September and would pay the energy charge below.

Energy Charge
All kWh (per kWh) 9.403¢

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)

The Minimum Charge shall be the Service Charge plus any applicable Adjustments.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

6. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold.

7. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.
RESIDENTIAL DUAL FUEL INTERRUPTIBLE ELECTRIC SERVICE

8. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 25 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Not less than thirty days or such longer period as may be required under an Electric Service Agreement.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The primary energy source for the Company approved Dual Fuel installation must be electric. The backup heating source must be a non-electric, externally vented heating system, of sufficient size, capable of continuous operation. Under no circumstances will firm electric service or a back-up generator qualify as the secondary or back-up energy source.

2. The interruptible load of the approved Dual Fuel installation shall be separately served and metered and shall at no time be connected to facilities serving customer’s firm load.

3. Interruption will normally occur at such times:

   (a) when the Company is required to use oil-fired generation equipment or to purchase power that results in equivalent production cost,
   (b) when the Company expects to incur a new system peak,
   (c) at such other times when, in the Company’s opinion, system reliability is endangered,
   (d) when the Company performs necessary testing for certification of interruptibility of customers’ loads.

4. Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by or resulting from any interruption of service except in the case of gross negligence on the part of the Company.

5. If Company is unable to disconnect with integrated disconnects in the meters, Company will provide and customer will install as directed by the Company, equipment to provide signals to control load. Customer must provide a continuous 120 volt AC power source at the Company’s control point for operation of the Company’s remote control equipment.
6. The rate contemplates that this service will utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required which are not supported by this rate.
RESIDENTIAL FIXED OFF-PEAK SERVICE

RATE CODES

24

APPLICATION

To electric service for residential customers for controlled energy storage or other loads which will be energized only for the time period between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Central Prevailing Time each day. Service is subject to the Company's Electric Service Regulations and any applicable riders.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The small service rates are applicable where connected load is 75 kW or less single phase and served at 120 volt, 120/240 volt or 120/208 network voltage and supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

The large service rates are for any three phase customers or any current transformer rated single phase services. The connected load on these services is larger than 75 kW and is supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

RATE (Monthly)

Service Charge
Small Service $6.00
Large Service $16.00

Energy Charge
Small Service (per kWh) 4.703¢
Large Service (per kWh) 4.703¢

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)

The Minimum Charge shall be the Service Charge plus any applicable Adjustments.
RESIDENTIAL FIXED OFF-PEAK SERVICE

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resource adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

6. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold.

7. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

8. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 25 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Not less than thirty days or such longer period as may be required under an Electric Service Agreement.
RESIDENTIAL FIXED OFF-PEAK SERVICE

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The controlled load shall be separately served and metered and shall at no time be connected to facilities serving customer’s other loads.

2. The total connected controlled load shall not exceed 100 kW.

3. Any controlled energy storage load to which this service schedule applies must have sufficient capacity to satisfy the customer’s energy needs during the non-energized period.

4. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by or resulting from any interruption of service except in the case of gross negligence on the part of the Company.

5. Where direct load control by meter is not available, customer’s load shall be controlled by a switching device approved or supplied by the Company and paid for and installed by Customer. Customer must provide a continuous 120 volt AC power source at Company’s control point for operation of Company’s control equipment.

6. The rate contemplates that this service will utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required which are not supported by this rate.

Filing Date: November 1, 2021
Effective Date: October 1, 2023
Order Date: May 15, 2023

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE SERVICE

RATE CODES

28

APPLICATION

To electric service for residential customers for the sole purpose of recharging electric vehicle(s). Service is subject to Company's Electric Service Regulations and any applicable riders.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Single phase, 60 hertz, voltages of 120 to 240 volts, supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

RATE (Monthly)

Service Charge $4.25

Off-Peak Energy Charge
All kWh (per kWh) 3.145¢

On-Peak Energy Charge
All kWh (per kWh) 11.233¢

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

RENEWABLE ENERGY OPTION

Customers taking service under this schedule have the option to purchase energy from the Company's current mix of energy supply sources at the rates shown above or entirely from renewable energy sources. “Renewable energy” means electricity generated through use of any of the following resources: wind, solar, geothermal, hydro, trees or other vegetation, or landfill gas. Participation by the Customer is voluntary, and Customers who elect this option shall commit to renewable energy for no less than one year. The rate for the renewable energy option will include a 2.5¢ per kWh surcharge in addition to the per kWh energy charges shown above.

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)

The Minimum Charge shall be the Service Charge plus any applicable Adjustments.
ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resource adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

6. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold.

7. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

8. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 25 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Not less than thirty days or such longer period as may be required under an Electric Service Agreement.
RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE SERVICE

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The Residential Off-Peak Electric Vehicle Service load shall be separately served and metered and shall at no time be connected to facilities serving Customer's other loads. To be eligible for this rate, Customer must also take Residential Service under the General, Space Heating, or Seasonal rate.

2. The total connected off-peak load shall not exceed 100 kW.

3. Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by or resulting from any interruption of service except in the case of gross negligence on the part of the Company.

4. The rate contemplates that this service will utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required which are not supported by this rate.

5. On-Peak and Off-Peak Energy Defined: The On-Peak Energy shall be defined as energy used from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, inclusive, excluding holidays. The Off-Peak Energy shall include energy used in all other hours. Holidays shall be those days nationally designated and celebrated as New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.
GENERAL SERVICE

RATE CODES
25

APPLICATION
To any customer’s electric service requirements when the total electric requirements are supplied through one meter. Service shall be delivered at one point from existing facilities of adequate type and capacity and metered at (or compensated to) the voltage of delivery. Service hereunder is limited to Customers with total power requirements of less than 10,000 kW and is subject to Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders.

Applicable to multiple metered service only in conjunction with the respective Rider for such service.

TYPE OF SERVICE
Single phase, three phase or single and three phase, 60 hertz, at one standard low voltage of 120/240 to 4160 volts; except that within the Low Voltage Network Area service shall be three phase, four wire, 60 hertz, 277/480 volts.

RATE (Monthly)

CUSTOMERS WITHOUT A DEMAND METER
Service Charge $15.00
Energy Charge for all kWh 9.332¢

CUSTOMERS WITH A DEMAND METER
Service Charge $15.00
Demand Charge for all kW $8.00
Energy Charge for all kWh 6.507¢

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)
The appropriate service charge plus any applicable Adjustments, however, in no event will the Minimum Charge (Monthly) for three phase service be less than $25.00 nor will the Demand Charge per kW of Billing Demand be less than the Minimum Demand specified in customer’s contract.

Plus any applicable Adjustments.
HIGH VOLTAGE SERVICE

Where customer contracts for service delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available primary voltage of 13,000 volts or higher, the monthly bill, before Adjustments, will be subject to a discount of $2.45 per kW of Billing Demand. In addition, where customer contracts for service delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available transmission voltage of 115,000 volts or higher, the monthly bill, before Adjustments, will be further subject to a discount 0.800¢ per kWh of Energy. Where service is delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available distribution bulk delivery voltage of 23,000 volts to 46,000 volts, the Energy Charge will also be subject to a discount of 0.153¢ per kWh of Energy.

High Voltage Service shall not be available from the Low Voltage Network Area as designated by Company.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge determined in accordance with the Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE).

6. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

7. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>November 1, 2021</th>
<th>MPUC Docket No.</th>
<th>E015/GR-21-335</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective Date</td>
<td>October 1, 2023</td>
<td>Order Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
8. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

9. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

DETERMINATION OF THE BILLING DEMAND

When customer’s use exceeds 2,500 kWh for three consecutive months or where the connected load indicates customer’s demand may be greater than 10 kW, the customer may be placed on a demand rate.

The Billing Demand will then be the kW measured during the 15-minute period of customer’s greatest use during the month, as adjusted for power factor, but not less than the minimum demand specified in customer’s contract.

Demand will be adjusted by multiplying by 90% and dividing by the average monthly power factor in percent when the average monthly power factor is less than 90% lagging. However, in no event shall the average monthly power factor used for calculation in this paragraph be less than 45%.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.
PILOT FOR COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING SERVICE

RATE CODES

29EV

APPLICATION

Available while this Pilot Program is in effect, to Commercial and Industrial customer's electric service requirements for electric vehicle loads including battery charging and accessory usage which are supplied through one meter. Service shall be delivered at one point from existing facilities of adequate type and capacity and metered at (or compensated to) the voltage of delivery. Service hereunder is limited to Customers with total power requirements greater than 10 kW but less than 10,000 kW and is subject to Company's Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders. Customers taking Service must reasonably cooperate with Company in providing information for annual compliance filings with the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission as set forth in the December 12, 2019 Order in Docket No. E015/M-19-337.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Single phase, three phase or single and three phase, 60 hertz, at one standard low voltage of 120/240 to 4160 volts; except that within the Low Voltage Network Area service shall be three phase, four wire, 60 hertz, 277/480 volts.

RATE (Monthly)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Charge</th>
<th>$15.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demand Charge for On-Peak kW</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Charge for all kWh</td>
<td>6.507¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)

The appropriate service charge plus any applicable Adjustments; however, in no event will the Minimum Charge (Monthly) for three phase service be less than $25.00 nor will the Demand Charge per kW of Billing Demand be less than the Minimum Demand specified in customer's contract.

Plus any applicable Adjustments.
PILOT FOR COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING SERVICE

HIGH VOLTAGE SERVICE

Where customer contracts for service delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available primary voltage of 13,000 volts or higher, the monthly bill, before Adjustments, will be subject to a discount of $2.45 per kW of Billing Demand. In addition, where customer contracts for service delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available transmission voltage of 115,000 volts or higher, the monthly bill, before Adjustments, will be further subject to a discount 0.800¢ per kWh of Energy. Where service is delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available distribution bulk delivery voltage of 23,000 volts to 46,000 volts, the Energy Charge will also be subject to a discount of 0.153¢ per kWh of Energy.

High Voltage Service shall not be available from the Low Voltage Network Area as designated by Company.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge determined in accordance with the Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE).

6. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

7. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.
PILOT FOR COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING SERVICE

8. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city's Franchise Fee.

9. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer's bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

DETERMINATION OF THE BILLING DEMAND

The Billing Demand will be the kW measured during the 15-minute period of customer's greatest use during the On-Peak periods during the month, as adjusted for power factor, but not less than the minimum demand specified in customer's contract. On-Peak periods shall be defined as 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, inclusive, excluding holidays. Holidays shall be those days nationally designated and celebrated as New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Super Off-Peak shall be defined as 11:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, inclusive, excluding holidays. Off-Peak shall be all other hours other than On-Peak or Super Off-Peak. There shall be no Demand Charge applied during Off-Peak or Super Off-Peak hours.

Demand will be adjusted by multiplying by 90% and dividing by the average monthly power factor in percent when the average monthly power factor is less than 90% lagging. However, in no event shall the average monthly power factor used for calculation in this paragraph be less than 45%.

DEMAND CHARGE CAP

In no month shall the Demand Charge exceed 30% of customer's total bill excluding any applicable taxes and fees. If the Demand Charge is greater than 30% of the subtotal of the Service Charge, the Demand Charge, the Energy Charge, and all adjustments listed above, the customer shall receive an EV Demand Credit which will be applied against the Demand Charge, capping it at 30% of the pre-tax bill.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL DUAL FUEL INTERRUPTIBLE ELECTRIC SERVICE

RATE CODES

26

TERRITORY

Applicable to all Rate Areas.

APPLICATION

To the interruptible electric service requirements of Commercial/Industrial Customers where an alternative source of energy is available to satisfy these requirements during periods of interruption. Service shall be delivered at one point from facilities of adequate type and capacity and shall be metered at (or compensated to) the voltage of delivery. Service is subject to the Company's Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The small service rates are applicable where connected load is 75 kilowatts (kW) or less single phase and served at 120 volt, 120/240 volt or 120/208 network voltage and supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

The large service rates are for any three phase customers, or any current transformer rated single phase services. The connected load on these services is larger than 75 kW and is supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

DUAL FUEL PROGRAM OPTIONS

Dual Fuel (standard)

Customer must be prepared to have load interrupted for up to 300 hours of customer's Dual Fuel requirements during any annual period. Dual Fuel load can be interrupted two times per day up to four-hours at a time. There will also be at least two hours between any interruptions.

Dual Fuel Plus

Customer must be prepared to supply all of the interruptible load from an alternative energy source for up to 1,000 hours of customer's Dual Fuel requirements during any annual period. Dual Fuel load can be interrupted for 20-hours per calendar day. In the event of a 20-hour interruption period, there will be a period of at least two hours before the next interruption period.
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL DUAL FUEL INTERRUPTIBLE ELECTRIC SERVICE

RATE (Monthly)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Charge</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Charge – Dual Fuel (standard)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service</td>
<td>6.916¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service-Low Voltage</td>
<td>6.916¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service-High Voltage</td>
<td>6.770¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Charge – Dual Fuel Plus</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service</td>
<td>4.703¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service-Low Voltage</td>
<td>4.703¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service-High Voltage</td>
<td>4.601¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

The High Voltage Service Rate is applicable where service is delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available high voltage level (13,000 volt system or higher).

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)

The Minimum Charge shall be the Service Charge plus any applicable Adjustments.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

Filing Date November 1, 2021  MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-21-335
Effective Date October 1, 2023  Order Date May 15, 2023

Approved by:  Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson  Manager – Customer Analytics
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL DUAL FUEL INTERRUPTIBLE ELECTRIC SERVICE

6. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold.

7. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

8. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Not less than one year or such longer period as may be required under an Electric Service Agreement.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The primary energy source for the Company approved Dual Fuel installation must be electric. An approved Dual Fuel installation requires that the secondary or back-up energy source be capable of continuous operation. Under no circumstances will firm electric service or a back-up generator qualify as the secondary or back-up energy source.

2. The interruptible load of the approved Dual Fuel installation shall be separately served and metered and shall at no time be connected to facilities serving customer’s firm load.

3. Interruption will normally occur at such times:

   (a) when the Company is required to purchase or generate power at a cost higher than customer’s energy charge,
   (b) when the Company expects to incur a system peak,
   (c) when, in the Company’s opinion, the reliability of the system is endangered, or
   (d) when the Company performs necessary testing of interruptibility of customer’s loads.

Interruptions shall normally occur for reliability-related needs before interruptions for any certified interruptible loads for Large Power, Large Light and Power, and General Service.
4. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by or resulting from any interruption of service except in the case of gross negligence on the part of the Company.

5. If Company is unable to disconnect with integrated disconnects in the meters, Company will provide and customer will install as directed by the Company, equipment to provide signals to control load. Customer must provide a continuous 120 volt AC power source at the Company’s control point for operation of the Company’s remote control equipment.

6. The rate contemplates that this service will utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required which are not supported by this rate. Customers who have guaranteed annual revenue commitments to support line extension costs under a firm rate schedule that are not fully satisfied before switching to Dual Fuel service may be required to have their extension cost contributions recalculated.

7. Upon receiving a control signal from the Company, the Customer must shed its interruptible load in ten (10) minutes or less, and for a duration as required by the Company, as specified in Dual Fuel program options above.

8. Those customers who fail to interrupt their interruptible load after being notified to do so by the Company shall be responsible for all costs incurred by the Company due to such failure, including but not limited to penalties assessed the Company by the Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) in the event the Company experiences a system capacity deficiency. Those costs shall be charged on a pro rata basis to all customers who did not interrupt as requested. Such customers shall also be billed as follows:

   (a) The first failure to interrupt shall result in the Customer being billed for the entire month on the standard applicable General Service or Large Light and Power Service Schedule (thereby not receiving an interruptible discount).
   (b) If a second such failure to interrupt occurs, in addition to billing as specified in (a) above, the Company reserves the right to discontinue customer’s service under the Dual Fuel Interruptible Electric Service Schedule.
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL FIXED OFF-PEAK SERVICE

RATE CODE

27

APPLICATION

To electric service for commercial/industrial customers for controlled energy storage or other loads which will be energized only for the time period between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Central Prevailing Time (CPT) each day. Service is subject to the Company's Electric Service Regulations and any applicable riders.

TYPE OF SERVICE

The small service rates are applicable where connected load is 75 kW or less single phase and served at 120 volt, 120/240 volt or 120/208 network voltage and supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

The large service rates are for any three phase customers or any current transformer rated single phase services. The connected load on these services is larger than 75 kW and is supplied through one meter at one point of delivery.

RATE (Monthly)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Charge</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Charge</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Service - Low Voltage</td>
<td>4.703¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service - Low Voltage</td>
<td>4.703¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Service - High Voltage</td>
<td>4.710¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

The High Voltage Service Rate is applicable where service is delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available high voltage level (13,000 volt system or higher).

MINIMUM CHARGE (Monthly)

The Minimum Charge shall be the Service Charge plus any applicable Adjustments.
COMMERICAL/INDUSTRIAL FIXED OFF-PEAK SERVICE

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

6. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold.

7. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

8. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Not less than thirty days or such longer period as may be required under an Electric Service Agreement.

---

Filing Date: November 1, 2021
Effective Date: October 1, 2023
MPUC Docket No.: E015/GR-21-335
Order Date: May 15, 2023

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
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COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL FIXED OFF-PEAK SERVICE

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The controlled load shall be separately served and metered and shall at no time be connected to facilities serving customer’s other loads.

2. The total connected controlled load shall not exceed 200 kW.

3. Any controlled energy storage load to which this service schedule applies must have sufficient capacity to satisfy the customer’s energy needs during the non-energized period.

4. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by or resulting from any interruption of service except in the case of gross negligence on the part of the Company.

5. Where direct load control by meter is not available, customer’s load shall be controlled by a switching device approved or supplied by the Company and paid for and installed by Customer. Customer must provide a continuous 120 volt AC power source at Company’s control point for operation of Company’s control equipment.

6. The rate contemplates that this service will utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required which are not supported by this rate. Customers who have guaranteed annual revenue commitments to support line extension costs under a firm rate schedule that are not fully satisfied before switching to Controlled Access Electric Service may be required to have their extension cost contributions recalculated.

Filing Date: November 1, 2021
MPUC Docket No.: E015/GR-21-335
Effective Date: October 1, 2023
Order Date: May 15, 2023

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
LARGE LIGHT AND POWER SERVICE

RATE CODES

75

APPLICATION

To the entire electric service requirements on customer’s premises delivered at one point from existing facilities of adequate type and capacity and metered at (or compensated to) the voltage of delivery.

Service hereunder is limited to Customers with total power requirements of less than 50,000 kW and is subject to Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders. Customers with total power requirements in excess of 10,000 kW shall be served under this rate only where customer and Company have executed an electric service agreement having an initial minimum term of ten (10) years with a minimum cancellation provision of four (4) years.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Single phase, three phase or single and three phase, 60 hertz, at one standard low voltage of 120/240 to 4160 volts; except that within the Low Voltage Network Area service shall be three phase, four wire, 60 hertz, 277/480 volts.

RATE (Monthly)

Demand Charge
For the first 100 kW or less of Billing Demand $1,050.00
All additional kW of Billing Demand ($/kW) $9.50

Transmission Demand Charge
All kW of Billing Demand ($/kW) $4.00

Energy Charge
All kWh (¢/kWh) 4.574¢

Plus any applicable Adjustments.

HIGH VOLTAGE SERVICE

Where service is delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available primary voltage of 13,000 volts or higher, the Demand Charge will be subject to a discount of $2.45 per kW of Billing Demand. In addition, where service is delivered and metered at (or compensated to) the available transmission voltage of 115,000 volts or higher, the Energy Charge will be subject to a discount of 0.800¢ per kWh of Energy. Where service is delivered and metered...
LARGE LIGHT AND POWER SERVICE

at (or compensated to) the available distribution bulk delivery voltage of 23,000 to 46,000 volts, the Energy Charge will also be subject to a discount of 0.153¢ per kWh of Energy.

High voltage service shall not be available from the Low Voltage Network Area as designated by Company.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge determined in accordance with the Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE).

6. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

7. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

8. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

9. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.
LARGE LIGHT AND POWER SERVICE

DETERMINATION OF THE BILLING DEMAND

Billing Demand is the kW measured during the 15-minute period of customer's greatest use during the month, as adjusted for power factor, except that the Billing Demand will not be less than the lower of:

a) 75% of the greatest adjusted demand during the preceding eleven months, or
b) The greatest adjusted demand during the preceding eleven months minus 100 kW.

However, the Billing Demand shall not be less than the minimum demand specified in the customer's contract.

Demand will be adjusted by multiplying by 90% and dividing by the average monthly power factor in percent when the average monthly power factor is less than 90% lagging. However, in no event shall the average monthly power factor used for calculation in this paragraph be less than 45%.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
COMPETITIVE RATE SCHEDULE - LARGE LIGHT AND POWER SERVICE

RATE CODES
73

APPLICATION
To the electric service requirements of a customer requiring service for no less than 2,000 kW and no more than 50,000 kW of connected load, where such electric service requirements are subject to effective competition. Specifically, a customer is subject to effective competition, per Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.162, if the customer is located within the Company’s assigned service area as determined under Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.39, and if the customer has the ability to obtain its energy requirements from an energy supplier that is not regulated by the Commission under Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.16.

TYPE OF SERVICE
Single phase, three phase or single and three phase, 60 hertz, at the voltage level specified in customer’s contract.

RATE
To be specified in customer’s contract.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. The minimum rate under this schedule shall recover at least the incremental cost of providing the service, including the cost of additional capacity that is to be added while the rate is in effect and any applicable on-peak or off-peak differential.

2. The maximum possible rate reduction under this rate schedule shall not exceed the difference between the Company’s Large Light and Power Service Rate Schedules 75 and the cost to the customer of the lowest cost competitive energy supply.

3. The term of a contract for a customer who elects to take service under this schedule must be no less than one year and no longer than five years.

4. The Company, within a general rate case, is allowed to seek recovery of the difference between the standard Large Light and Power Service Rate Schedules 75 and the competitive rate times the usage level during the test year period.

5. A rate under this competitive rate schedule shall meet the conditions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.03, for other customers in this same customer class.
6. A rate under this schedule shall not compete with district heating or cooling provided by a district heating utility as defined by Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.166, subdivision 2, paragraph (c).

7. A rate under this schedule may not be offered to a customer in which the Company has a financial interest greater than 50 percent.

8. The rate pursuant to this tariff may take effect on an interim basis after the filing of the contract with the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission and upon the date specified. If the Commission does not approve the rate, Minnesota Power may seek to recover the difference in revenues between the interim competitive rate and the standard tariff from the customer who was offered the competitive rate. While an interim competitive rate is in effect, the difference between rates under the competitive rate and rates under the standard tariff for that class are not subject to recovery or refund.

REGULATION AND JURISDICTION

The Commission has the authority to approve, modify or reject a rate under this schedule. If the Commission approves the competitive rate, it becomes effective as agreed to by the Company and the customer. If the competitive rate is modified by the Commission, the Commission shall issue an order modifying the competitive rate subject to the approval of the Company and the customer. Each party has ten days in which to reject the proposed modification. If no party rejects the proposed modification, the Commission’s order becomes final. If either party rejects the Commission’s proposed modification, the Company, on its behalf or on the behalf of the customer, may submit to the Commission a modified version of the Commission’s proposal. The Commission shall accept or reject the modified version within 30 days. If the Commission rejects the competitive rate, it shall issue an order indicating the reasons for the rejection.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to the bill the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

2. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.
COMPETITIVE RATE SCHEDULE - LARGE LIGHT AND POWER SERVICE

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill. Payments must be received by Minnesota Power on or before such due date and shall not be considered as payment received until the funds are usable or collectible by Minnesota Power. If payment is not received on or before the due date printed on the bill, the bill shall be past due and delinquent.
LARGE POWER SERVICE

RATE CODES  
74

APPLICATION

The Large Power Service Schedule ("LP Schedule") applies to electric service delivered from existing Company facilities of adequate type and capacity, where Customer and Company have executed an Electric Service Agreement ("ESA") agreeing to the purchase and sale of Large Power Service and supplementing the terms and conditions of Large Power Service set forth in this LP Schedule.

Service under this LP Schedule is also subject to Company's Electric Service Regulations as well as all riders and other tariffs applicable to Large Power Service.

Customer shall not be entitled to purchase any service from the Company under this LP Schedule for purposes of resale to any other entity or to the Company.

ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENTS

Every ESA and every amendment or modification of an ESA must be approved by the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission ("Commission") as a supplemental addition to this LP Schedule.

At a minimum, every ESA shall include the following:

(a) The connection point(s) of Company’s and Customer’s equipment at which Customer takes service ("Points of Delivery");
(b) The voltage level(s) at which service will be supplied;
(c) A method for determining Firm Demand (as defined below) in each month of the term of the ESA;
(d) An Incremental Production Service Threshold as defined in the Rider for Large Power Incremental Production Service, as applicable;
(e) A confidentiality agreement; and
(f) Any terms or conditions that differ from or are additional to the terms and conditions specified in this LP Schedule or in any rider or tariff applicable to Large Power Service.

Unless otherwise specifically approved by the Commission, each ESA shall have an initial minimum term of ten (10) years and shall continue in force until either party gives the other party written notice of cancellation at least four years prior to the time such cancellation shall be effective.
LARGE POWER SERVICE

The effective date of each ESA shall be subject to approval by the Commission.

No Commission approval of any ESA shall act to prevent the Commission from later increasing or decreasing any of the rates or charges contained in this LP Schedule, any Rider or any other tariff applicable to Large Power Service. Nor shall any Commission approval of any ESA exempt any Customer from the applicability of any such increased or decreased charges.

An ESA shall be binding upon the Company and the Customer and their successors and assigns, on and after the effective date of the ESA; provided, however, that neither party may assign that ESA or any rights or obligations under the ESA without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent shall not unreasonably be withheld.

Inasmuch as all ESAs will contain confidential information with respect to Customer electric usage levels and other proprietary information of both the Customer and the Company ("Confidential Information"), all ESAs are to be marked as trade secret in their entirety for purposes of the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. For this purpose, Confidential Information includes all disclosures, information and materials, whether oral, written, electronic or otherwise, relating to the business of either the Customer or the Company, that is not generally available to the trade or the public. The ESA may specifically expand this definition to ensure Customer-specific and/or Company-specific protections are in place. Because use and disclosure of Confidential Information requires a written agreement, the Company and the Customer will agree to such use and disclosure in each ESA.

For purposes of ESAs capitalized terms used in this LP Schedule shall have the same meaning as capitalized terms in the ESA.


For purposes of ESAs, the term “Office” shall mean the Minnesota Office of Energy Security or its successor organization.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Unless otherwise agreed in an ESA, Large Power Service shall be three phase, 60 hertz, at Company’s available transmission voltage of at least 115,000 volts. Customer may specifically request to take all or any portion of its Large Power Service at Company’s available high voltage of 13,000 through 69,000 volts, and such lower voltage deliveries may be subject to a Service Voltage Adjustment as described below.
BASE RATES (MONTHLY)

The following charges (as modified by the Adjustments described below) shall apply to all service under this LP Schedule and the ESAs (collectively, the “Base Rates”):

**Demand Charge**
A single application for the first 10,000 kW or less of Firm Demand $229,330
All additional kW of Firm Demand ($/kW) $22.25

**Transmission Demand Charge**
All kW of Firm Demand ($/kW) $5.49

**Energy Charge**
All Firm Energy kWh (¢/kWh) (All On-Peak and Off-Peak) 1.087¢

**Excess Energy Charge**
All kWh of Excess Energy shall be billed at 110% of the Company's Incremental Energy Cost as described more fully in paragraphs 2 and 3 under "ENERGY."

ADJUSTMENTS

Company may modify Base Rates by the following adjustments:

1. **Service Voltage Adjustment.** Unless otherwise agreed in the ESA, where service delivery voltage is at Company’s available high voltage of 13,000 through 69,000 volts, Company will increase the Demand Charge by $1.75 per kW of Firm Demand for that portion of Firm Demand taken at 13,000 through 69,000 volts.

2. **Fuel and Purchased Energy Adjustment.** A fuel and purchased energy adjustment will be determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

3. **Conservation Adjustment.** Adjustment will be determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

4. **Transmission Adjustment.** A transmission investment adjustment will be determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

5. **Renewable Resource Adjustment.** A renewable resources adjustment will be determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

6. **CARE Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge.** There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge...
LARGE POWER SERVICE

determined in accordance with the Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE).

7. Solar Energy Adjustment. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.


9. Taxes and Assessments. An adjustment for the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

10. Franchise Fee. An adjustment for customers located within the corporate limits of the applicable city as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

MEASURED AND ADJUSTED DEMAND

The measured demand (“Measured Demand”) in the month shall be the sum of kW measured from all of the Points of Delivery specified in the ESA during the 15-minute period of Customer’s greatest use during the month.

The adjusted demand (“Adjusted Demand”) in the month shall be the Measured Demand increased by one kilowatt for each 20 kvar of excess reactive demand. Excess reactive demand means the amount by which the maximum 15-minute measured kvar during the month exceeds 50% of the first 20,000 kW of Measured Demand plus 25% of all additional kW of Measured Demand.

This provision shall supersede all references to Metered Demand, Measured Demand, and Adjusted Demand in the Customers’ ESAs.

DEMAND

1. Firm Demand. The Customer’s ESA specifies the amount of Firm Demand in any billing month. In general, the Firm Demand will be based on amount specified, selected, nominated, determined or agreed upon in the Customer's ESA. Regardless of how the ESA describes or calculates the Customer's contractual demand in any billing month for purposes of applying the Demand Charge, this amount shall be deemed to be the
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Customer’s Firm Demand for purposes of this LP Schedule and the application of the Demand Charge.

2. Demands in Excess of Firm Demand. Company will endeavor to serve Customer requirements for power in excess of Firm Demand, but Company has no responsibility or liability whatsoever for failing to provide any power in excess of Firm Demand.

DEMAND NOMINATIONS

1. Demand Nomination increases. For all Customers who notify the Company periodically throughout the year per the terms of their respective ESAs, need to be made by the last business day excluding weekends and Holidays prior to the nominating deadlines specified in the Customers’ ESAs. This provision shall supersede all references to all language in Customers' ESAs relating to nomination notice deadlines.

ENERGY

1. Firm Energy. Firm Energy shall mean the total electric consumption of the Customer measured in kilowatt-hours ("kWh") in each hour of the billing month, regardless of whether it is taken during peak or off peak hours, but limited to no more than the Customer’s Firm Demand in any hour. In general, the amount of Firm Energy billed in each hour of the billing month will be equal to the amount of Firm Demand in that month unless modified by terms in the Customer’s ESA.

2. Excess Energy. Excess Energy shall be the kWh of energy taken by Customer in each hour of the month in excess of the allowable Firm Energy levels specified in the Customer’s ESA in that hour, unless the Customer takes such energy under the Rider for Large Power Incremental Production Service or another Rider applicable to Large Power Service and available to the Customer pursuant to its ESA.

3. Excess Energy shall be billed at 110% of the Company's Incremental Energy Cost in month. Company's Incremental Energy Cost shall be determined each hour of the month and shall include fuel costs and variable operation and maintenance expenses for generating or purchasing the excess energy. Company’s Incremental Energy Cost will be the highest cost energy after assigning lower cost energy to: all firm retail and wholesale customer requirements; all intersystem (pool) sales that involve capacity on a firm or participation basis; and all interruptible sales to Large Power, Large Light and Power, and General Service customers; but not including sales for Incremental Production Service.

PAYMENT

All bills for Large Power Service are due and payable at any office of Minnesota Power 15 days following the date the Company renders the bill or such later date as may be specified
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on the bill unless the Customer is subject to the Rider for Expedited Billing Procedures—Large Power Class or Customer specifically agrees to be subject to the Rider for Expedited Billing Procedures—Large Power Class in the ESA. Payments must be received by Minnesota Power on or before such due date and shall not be considered as payment received until the funds are usable or collectible by Minnesota Power. If Company does not receive payment on or before the due date printed on the bill, the bill shall be past due and delinquent.

LARGE POWER SURCHARGE

For new customers with Firm Demand in excess of 50,000 kW in any twenty-four month period, or for existing customers with increases in Firm Demand of more than 50,000 kW in any twenty-four month period, the additional Firm Demand in excess of 50,000 kW will be subject to a Large Power Surcharge. The Company will assess the Large Power Surcharge for a period of five years from the date the Customer executes a binding Commitment Agreement to take the power. The Large Power Surcharge will cover the additional cost to Company of obtaining the necessary power supply. The Large Power Surcharge shall be the sum of a Capacity Portion and Energy Portion as described below. If the sum is negative then the Large Power Surcharge shall be zero.

Capacity Portion

For each kW of Firm Demand subject to surcharge Company shall add to the Demand Charge the excess of Company's Large Power Surcharge Supply Capacity Costs per kW over Company's Basic Capacity Cost. Company's Large Power Surcharge Supply Capacity Costs per kW will be: 1) Company's cost per kW as purchased from its power suppliers with appropriate adjustments for reserve requirements/replacement power, transmission losses and coincidence factor; 2) The Company's estimated annual Revenue Requirements per kW associated with Company's power production facilities added or refurbished to supply the power; or 3) A blend of the above costs if more than one source is used to supply the power. Company's Basic Capacity Costs per kW will be Company's estimated annual Revenue Requirements associated with Company-owned power production facilities and with Company firm power purchases, exclusive of the estimated annual Revenue Requirements associated with any such purchases or Company-owned power facilities which are covered by a Large Power Surcharge, divided by the aggregate coincidental kilowatts of all customer loads serviced by such generating capacity and purchased capacity, adjusted for estimated transmission losses and load coincidence factor.

Company will advise Customer of the Large Power Surcharge Supply Capacity Costs as soon the Company has made arrangements for the capacity and Company will advise Customer of the Company's Basic Capacity Costs 30 days prior to the beginning of each calendar year in which the surcharge may be applied.
LARGE POWER SERVICE

Energy Portion
For each kWh delivered to Customer subject to surcharge, Company shall add to the Energy Charge the excess of Company's Actual Large Power Surcharge Supply Energy Costs per kWh over the Company's Basic Energy Costs.

Company's Actual Large Power Surcharge Supply Energy Costs per kWh will be determined monthly as Company's actual cost per kWh for the energy: 1) Generated by and associated with the Purchased Capacity, adjusted for estimated transmission losses; 2) Generated by and associated with Company's power production facilities added or refurbished to supply the power; or 3) A blend of the above costs if more than one source is used to supply the power. Company's Basic Energy Costs per kWh will be Company's estimated annual Revenue Requirements for fuel and associated operation and maintenance expenses at Company-owned power production facilities, and for energy associated with firm power purchases and economy purchases (but exclusive of all emergency and scheduled outage energy, and exclusive of any energy associated with Purchased Capacity and exclusive of energy provided by Company-owned power facilities covered by a Large Power Surcharge) divided by the aggregate associated kilowatt-hours, adjusted for estimated transmission losses.

Company will advise Customer of the approximate Large Power Surcharge Supply Energy Costs and Company's Basic Energy Costs 30 days prior to the beginning of each calendar year in which the surcharge may be applied.

Where the above surcharge is applicable to only a portion of the electric service taken at one point of delivery, the kWh subject to surcharge shall be the total kWh delivered in the month multiplied by the ratio of the Capacity subject to surcharge over the total Firm Demand at that point of delivery.

OPERATING PRACTICES

The Company shall employ operating practices and standards of performance in providing service under this LP Schedule that conform to those recognized as sound practices within the utility industry. In making deliveries of power under this LP Schedule, Company shall exercise such care as is consistent with normal operating practice by using all available facilities to minimize and smooth out the effects of sudden load fluctuations or other variance in voltage or current characteristics that may be detrimental to Customer’s operations.
NON-CONTRACT LARGE POWER SERVICE

RATE CODES

78

APPLICATION

To the entire electric service requirements of 10,000 kW or more on customer’s premises delivered at one point from existing facilities of adequate type and capacity and metered at (or compensated to) the voltage of delivery for customers whose power requirements are of a relatively short-term nature or of a level of uncertainty which prevents long-term contractual commitment under the normally applicable terms and conditions for service under Company’s Large Power Service Schedule.

Service hereunder is subject to Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Three phase, 60 hertz, at Company’s available transmission voltage of 115,000 volts. Service may also be taken at Company’s available high voltage of 13,000 through 69,000 volts subject to billing in conjunction with a Service Voltage Adjustment.

RATE (Monthly)

Demand Charge
For the first 10,000 kW or less of Non-Contract Billing Demand $275,196
All additional kW of Non-Contract Billing Demand ($/kW) $26.70

Transmission Demand Charge
All kW of Firm Demand ($/kW) $6.35

Energy Charge
All Firm Energy kWh (¢/kWh) (All On-Peak and Off-Peak) 1.087¢

All kWh of Non-Contract Excess Energy shall be billed at 110% of the Company’s Incremental Energy Cost in accordance with the conditions set forth in paragraph 2 under “NON-CONTRACT ENERGY.”

Plus any applicable Adjustments.
NON-CONTRACT LARGE POWER SERVICE

SERVICE VOLTAGE ADJUSTMENT

Where service delivery voltage is at Company’s available high voltage of 13,000 through 69,000 volts, the Demand Charge will be increased by $2.10 per kW of Non-Contract Billing Demand.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge. Such Fuel Charge shall be applicable to Customer’s Non-Contract Firm Energy only.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge determined in accordance with the Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE).

5. Solar Energy Adjustment: There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.


7. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

8. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.
NON-CONTRACT LARGE POWER SERVICE

MEASURED AND ADJUSTED DEMAND

The measured demand ("Measured Demand") in the month shall be the kW measured from all of the Points of Delivery specified in the ESA during the 15-minute period of Customer’s greatest use during the month.

The adjusted demand ("Adjusted Demand") in the month shall be the Measured Demand increased by one kilowatt for each 20 kvar of excess reactive demand. Excess reactive demand means the amount by which the maximum 15-minute measured kvar during the month exceeds 50% of the first 20,000 kW of Measured Demand plus 25% of all additional kW of Measured metered Demand.

This provision shall supersede all references to Metered Demand, Measured Demand, and Adjusted Demand in the Customers’ ESAs.

NON-CONTRACT BILLING DEMAND

Non-Contract Billing Demand in the month is the greater of the current month’s Measured Demand or the largest Measured Demand taken under Schedule 78 in the previous 12 months.

NON-CONTRACT ENERGY

1. Non-Contract Firm Energy in the month shall be the total kWh of energy taken by Customer in the month multiplied by the ratio of Non-Contract Billing Demand in the previous month to the current month’s Measured Demand. Such ratio shall not exceed one.

2. Non-Contract Excess Energy shall be the kWh of energy taken by Customer in the billing month which is in excess of the Non-Contract Firm Energy. Such Excess Energy shall be billed at 110% of the Company’s Incremental Energy Cost in month. Company’s Incremental Energy Cost shall be determined each hour of the month and shall include fuel costs and variable operation and maintenance expenses for generating or purchasing the excess energy, and will be the highest cost energy after assigning lower cost energy to all firm retail and wholesale customer requirements, to all intersystem (pool) sales which involve capacity on a firm or participation basis, and to all economy and other similar transactions which may be entered into by Company from time to time.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill. Payments must be received by Minnesota Power on or before such due date and shall not be considered as payment received until the funds are
NON-CONTRACT LARGE POWER SERVICE

usable or collectible by Minnesota Power. If payment is not received on or before the due date printed on the bill, the bill shall be past due and delinquent.

PURCHASED POWER SURCHARGE

When the Company does not have sufficient capacity to serve Customer’s power requirements, a Purchased Power Surcharge will be assessed to cover the additional costs of purchasing such power provided Company is able to purchase and make available power for Customer’s use. The Purchased Power Surcharge shall be the sum of a Capacity Portion and Energy Portion as described below, except if such sum is negative, then the Purchased Power Surcharge shall be zero.

Capacity Portion
For each kW of Non-Contract Billing Demand, there shall be added the excess of Company’s Purchased Capacity Costs per kW over Company’s Basic Capacity Cost. Company’s Purchase Capacity Costs per kW will be Company’s cost per kW as purchased from its power suppliers with appropriate adjustments for reserve requirements/replacement power, transmission losses and coincidence factor. Company’s Basic Capacity Costs per kW will be Company’s estimated annual Revenue Requirements associated with Company-owned power production facilities and with Company firm power purchases, exclusive of any such purchases which are covered by a Large Power Surcharge, divided by the aggregate coincidental kilowatts of all customer loads serviced by such generating capacity and purchased capacity, adjusted for estimated transmission losses and load coincidence factor.

Company will advise Customer of the Purchased Capacity Costs as soon as arrangements have been made for such capacity and Company will advise Customer of the Company’s Basic Capacity Costs 30 days prior to the beginning of each calendar year in which the surcharge will be applied.

Energy Portion
For each kWh of Non-Contract Firm Energy delivered to Customer, there shall be added the excess of Company’s Actual Purchased Energy Costs per kWh over the Company’s Basic Energy Costs. Company’s Actual Purchased Energy Costs per kWh will be determined monthly as Company’s actual cost per kWh for the energy generated by and associated with the Purchased Capacity, adjusted for estimated transmission losses.

Company’s Basic Energy Costs per kWh will be Company’s estimated annual Revenue Requirements for fuel and associated operation and maintenance expenses at Company-owned power production facilities, and for energy associated with firm power purchases and economy purchases (but exclusive of all emergency and scheduled outage energy, and exclusive of any energy associated with Purchased Capacity) divided by the aggregate associated kilowatt-hours, adjusted for estimated transmission losses.
NON-CONTRACT LARGE POWER SERVICE

Company will advise Customer of the approximate Purchased Energy Costs and Company’s Basic Energy Costs 30 days prior to the beginning of each calendar year in which the surcharge will be applied.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

Service is available under this Schedule to customers who otherwise qualify but who elect not to take service under Company’s Large Power Service Schedule 74 for which a ten (10) year contract term and at least a four (4) year contract cancellation provision are required by Company. Such service shall be subject to all provisions of this Schedule. The initial Non-Contract Demand of Power (Initial Demand) for such an electric service agreement shall be the Measured Demand which Customer established during the first full month of service.

A customer taking service on Schedule Non-Contract Large Power Service 78 may not take service from Schedule 74 without a one (1) year written notice to Company, unless the Company agrees otherwise. Additionally, unless Company has agreed otherwise, customers who have given notice of cancellation of a contract for service on Large Power Service Schedule 74 and have chosen to reinstate that contract less than 12 months prior to the effective date of cancellation shall receive service under this schedule. Such service will be provided from the effective date of the reinstatement and will continue until 12 months have elapsed from the date the reinstatement was executed.

Company recognizes that Customer’s demand may, from time to time, exceed the Initial Demand in the electric service agreement. Company will endeavor to serve demands in excess of the Initial Demand but assumes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for providing such service.

REGULATION AND JURISDICTION

Electric service shall be available from Company at the rates and under the terms and conditions set forth in the currently applicable rate schedule or other superseding rate schedules in effect from time to time.

All the rates and regulations referred to herein are subject to approval, amendment and change by any regulatory body having jurisdiction thereof.
COMPETITIVE RATE SCHEDULE - LARGE POWER SERVICE

RATE CODES

79

APPLICATION

To the electric service requirements of a customer requiring 10,000 kW or more, where the electric service requirements of 10,000 kW or more are subject to effective competition. Specifically, a customer is subject to effective competition, per Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.162, if the customer is located within the Company's assigned service area as determined under Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.39, and if the customer has the ability to obtain its energy requirements from an energy supplier that is not regulated by the Commission under Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.16.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Three phase, 60 hertz at high voltage of 13,000 through 69,000 volts or at transmission voltage of 115,000 volts.

RATE

To be specified in customer's contract.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The minimum rate under this schedule shall recover at least the incremental cost of providing the service, including the cost of additional capacity that is to be added while the rate is in effect and any applicable on-peak or off-peak differential.

2. The maximum possible rate reduction under this rate schedule shall not exceed the difference between the Company’s Large Power Service Rate Schedules 74 and the cost to the customer of the lowest cost competitive energy supply.

3. The term of a contract for a customer who elects to take service under this schedule must be no less than one year and no longer than five years.

4. The Company, within a general rate case, is allowed to seek recovery of the difference between the standard Large Power Service Rate Schedules 74 and the competitive rate times the usage level during the test year period.

5. A rate under this competitive rate schedule shall meet the conditions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.03, for other customers in this same customer class.
COMPETITIVE RATE SCHEDULE - LARGE POWER SERVICE

6. A rate under this schedule shall not compete with district heating or cooling provided by a
district heating utility as defined by Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.166, subdivision 2,
paragraph (c).

7. A rate under this schedule may not be offered to a customer in which the Company has a
financial interest greater than 50 percent.

8. The rate pursuant to this tariff may take effect on an interim basis after the filing of the
contract with the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission and upon the date specified. If
the Commission does not approve the rate, Minnesota Power may seek to recover the
difference in revenues between the interim competitive rate and the standard tariff from
the customer who was offered the competitive rate.

REGULATION AND JURISDICTION

The Commission has the authority to approve, modify or reject a rate under this schedule.
If the Commission approves the competitive rate, it becomes effective as agreed to by the
Company and the customer. If the competitive rate is modified by the Commission, the
Commission shall issue an order modifying the competitive rate subject to the approval of
the Company and the customer. Each party has ten days in which to reject the proposed
modification. If no party rejects the proposed modification, the Commission’s order becomes
final. If either party rejects the Commission’s proposed modification, the Company, on its
behalf or on the behalf of the customer, may submit to the Commission a modified version
of the Commission’s proposal. The Commission shall accept or reject the modified version
within 30 days. If the Commission rejects the competitive rate, it shall issue an order
indicating the reasons for the rejection.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to the bill the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and
assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of
meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or
the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

2. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward
adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date
as may be specified on the bill. Payments must be received by Minnesota Power on or
before such due date and shall not be considered as payment received until the funds are
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OUTDOOR AND AREA LIGHTING SERVICE

RATE CODES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outdoor Lighting Service</th>
<th>76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Area Lighting Service</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPLICATION

To all classes of retail customers for outdoor lighting purposes (Rate Codes 76) and to persons other than governmental subdivisions for the purpose of lighting streets, alleys, roads, driveways and parking lots (Rate Code 77) subject to any applicable Riders. Rate Code 76 is not available on a seasonal or temporary basis.

RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp Type &amp; Size</th>
<th>CIS Code</th>
<th>Option 1</th>
<th>Option 2</th>
<th>Option 3</th>
<th>Option 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercury Vapor Lamps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Closed to New Installation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7,000 Lumens (175 watts)</td>
<td>MV175W</td>
<td>$12.92</td>
<td>$9.03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000 Lumens (400 watts)</td>
<td>MV400W</td>
<td>$20.57</td>
<td>$13.62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55,000 Lumens (1,000 watts)</td>
<td>MV1000W</td>
<td>$38.33</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Vapor Lamps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SV100W</td>
<td>$11.34</td>
<td>$6.54</td>
<td>$6.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SV150W</td>
<td>$13.07</td>
<td>$8.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SV250W2</td>
<td>$18.54</td>
<td>$11.11</td>
<td>$11.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SV400W</td>
<td>$24.83</td>
<td>$16.35</td>
<td>$11.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Halide Lamps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MH250W</td>
<td>$18.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MH400W</td>
<td>$22.34</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MH1000W</td>
<td>$37.22</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Emitting Diodes (LED)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,000 Lumens (48 watts or less)</td>
<td>LED48W</td>
<td>$9.89</td>
<td>$9.89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Lumens (71 watts or less)</td>
<td>LED71W</td>
<td>$13.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24,000 Lumens (184 watts or less)</td>
<td>LED184W</td>
<td>$19.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46,800 Lumens (320 watts or less)</td>
<td>LED320W</td>
<td>$28.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OUTDOOR AND AREA LIGHTING SERVICE

Pole Charge
Each pole used for service under this schedule only   MPPOLE $11.54 $11.54 $11.54

Monthly Service Charge  Included Included Included  $3.67
Energy Charge - Per kWh  Included Included Included  6.583¢

Plus any applicable adjustments

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

   The monthly fuel and purchased energy adjustment per lamp shall be determined as the above fuel and purchased energy adjustment per kWh multiplied by the monthly kWh per lamp shown in the Energy Table below for the respective lamps.

2. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

5. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

6. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

7. Bills for service within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for the city’s Franchise Fee.

8. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.
OUTDOOR AND AREA LIGHTING SERVICE

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

BURNING SCHEDULE

Burning schedule is from dusk until dawn each night for a total of approximately 4,200 hours per year.

ENERGY TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp CIS Code</th>
<th>Days Month</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>Jun</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burning Hours</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>4200</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED184W</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED71W</td>
<td></td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED48W</td>
<td></td>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH400W</td>
<td></td>
<td>310</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV100W</td>
<td></td>
<td>330</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV150W</td>
<td></td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV250W</td>
<td></td>
<td>380</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV400W</td>
<td></td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH125W</td>
<td></td>
<td>420</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH400W</td>
<td></td>
<td>440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH1000W</td>
<td></td>
<td>460</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED48W</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED71W</td>
<td></td>
<td>530</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED184W</td>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED320W</td>
<td></td>
<td>590</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Company shall furnish all electric energy required for service under this schedule.
OUTDOOR AND AREA LIGHTING SERVICE

EQUIPMENT OWNERSHIP, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

New Customer must select Option 1 or Option 4 only for each account served under this schedule.

**Option 1**

COMPANY TO OWN AND MAINTAIN:

1. The Company shall install, own, operate and provide normal maintenance to all equipment necessary for the above service including the Lighting Equipment beyond the point of attachment to Company's facilities consisting of, but not limited to, the fixture, photo-electric control and wiring.

**Option 2**

1. The Customer shall own all equipment for service under this schedule beyond the point of attachment with Company's pole or pad-mounted transformer. The equipment shall include, but not be limited to, the fixture, mounting bracket, lamp, ballast, photo-electric control and all minor materials. All customer-owned equipment must meet Company's specifications.

2. The Company shall install and operate all equipment necessary for service under this schedule and Company will own all equipment necessary for service under this Option, including poles, except for that equipment as specified in paragraph 1. All Customer owned Lighting Equipment will be installed at Customer's expense. The Company shall perform all normal maintenance on equipment necessary for service under this schedule and furnish and replace all burned out lamps and photo-electric controls Option 2 is closed to new installations.

**Option 3**

1. The Customer shall own, install and maintain all equipment necessary for service under this schedule beyond the point of attachment with Company's pole or pad-mounted transformer. The equipment shall include but not be limited to the poles, fixture, mounting bracket, lamp, ballast, photo-electric control and all minor materials. In addition, Customer must furnish and install a master disconnect switch at the point of attachment to isolate Customer's equipment from Company's electrical system. All Customer owned equipment must meet Company's specifications. Customer is responsible for providing lighting poles.

2. The Company shall own all equipment necessary for service under this Option except for that equipment as specified in paragraph 1. No maintenance will be provided by the Company on Customer owned equipment except as specified in a separate agreement. Option 3 is closed to new installations.

---
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OUTDOOR AND AREA LIGHTING SERVICE

Option 4

CUSTOMER TO OWN AND MAINTAIN:
1. The Customer shall own, install and maintain all equipment necessary for service under this schedule beyond the point of attachment with Company's electrical system. The equipment shall include, but not be limited to, the poles, fixture, mounting bracket, lamp, ballast, photo-electric control and all minor materials. In addition, Customer must furnish and install a lever bypass meter socket. Company's point of delivery shall be on the bus work on the load side of the meter socket breaker.

2. Customer is responsible for all maintenance on all equipment beyond Company's point of delivery. Standard safety procedures followed by the Company on Company-owned lighting facilities shall be followed by Customer when maintaining its lighting equipment. Company reserves the right to disconnect Customer equipment from Company's electrical system if in the Company's opinion Customer's lighting equipment is operated or maintained in an unsafe or improper condition.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Six months, automatically renewable for six month periods unless canceled by 30 days written notice by either party to the other.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. Lights shall be located at sites designated and authorized by Customer. Customer shall provide in writing suitable right-of-way and right-of-occupancy for the facilities which the Company deems necessary to render service under the option chosen. The location shall be readily accessible to Company's equipment used for servicing and/or supplying service under the option chosen.

2. Service will normally be from standard distribution facilities typical of those in the area surrounding the point of service. If it is necessary to provide non-standard distribution facilities, Customer shall pay Company for all costs in excess of standard facility costs.

3. Company will, at Customer's expense, relocate or change the position of any poles, circuits or lights owned by the Company as may be requested in writing and duly authorized by Customer.

4. For Area Lighting Service purposes, no more than four lights will be mounted on a single distribution pole used for other utility purposes. If more than one light is mounted on a single pole, Company's investment in additional facilities, over and above those which
OUTDOOR AND AREA LIGHTING SERVICE

would be required for a single standard bracket mounting, shall not exceed $15.00 per light. Additional required investment will be at Customer's expense.

5. Company shall provide as standard a service extension of up to the equivalent of one pole span to provide service under this schedule without cost to the Customer. No additional transformer capacity shall be provided as standard for Area Lighting Service. All necessary costs for providing service under this schedule in excess of standard costs shall be paid by Customer.

6. The Company will absorb the cost of replacing a lighting unit damaged by a first act of vandalism at each location during each calendar year if served under Option 1. All subsequent and other costs due to vandalism are at Customer's expense. For those locations served under Option 1 or 2, Company will repair equipment (not covered above) damaged by vandalism and will bill customer for appropriate costs.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES

Applicable in conjunction with Service Conditions paragraph 6.

Labor and vehicle charges per the applicable rate as stated in the Company's Accounting Manual at the time the charge was incurred. Materials charges per the Company's cost for lighting replacement equipment plus the then current Material Handling Expense and A&G expense per Company’s Accounting Manual.
STREET AND HIGHWAY LIGHTING SERVICE

RATE CODES

Highway Lighting Service 80
Overhead Street Lighting Service 83
Ornamental Street Lighting Service 84

TERRITORY

Applicable in all territories served at retail by the Company. Highway Lighting Service is subject to individual review for each point of delivery.

APPLICATION

To any governmental subdivision taking all of its street or highway lighting requirements for service within the Company's service territory under the Company's standard contract for such service, subject to any applicable Riders. Highway Lighting Service is limited to the State of Minnesota, Department of Highways exclusively for public highway lighting.

RATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp Type &amp; Size</th>
<th>CIS Code</th>
<th>Option 1</th>
<th>Option 2</th>
<th>Option 3</th>
<th>Option 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercury Vapor Lamps (Closed to New Installations)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7,000 Lumens (175 watts)</td>
<td>MV175W</td>
<td>$17.85</td>
<td>$10.65</td>
<td>$8.89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Lumens (250 watts)</td>
<td>MV250W</td>
<td></td>
<td>$11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000 Lumens (400 watts)</td>
<td>MV400W</td>
<td>$24.28</td>
<td>$16.47</td>
<td>$15.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55,000 Lumens (1,000 watts)</td>
<td>MV1000W2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$27.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Vapor Lamps (Closed to New Installations)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,500 Lumens (100 watts)</td>
<td>SV100W</td>
<td>$15.77</td>
<td>$8.36</td>
<td>$7.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,000 Lumens (150 watts)</td>
<td>SV150W</td>
<td>$17.45</td>
<td>$9.79</td>
<td>$10.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,000 Lumens (150 watts)</td>
<td>SV150W-P</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,500 Lumens (200 watts)</td>
<td>SV200W</td>
<td>$21.58</td>
<td>$13.24</td>
<td>$10.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23,000 Lumens (250 watts)</td>
<td>SV250W</td>
<td>$21.73</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
<td>$11.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45,000 Lumens (400 watts)</td>
<td>SV400W</td>
<td>$26.69</td>
<td>$19.75</td>
<td>$14.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Halide Lamps (Closed to New Installations)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28,800 Lumens (400 watts)</td>
<td>MH400W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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STREET AND HIGHWAY LIGHTING SERVICE

Light Emitting Diode (LED)
4,000 Lumens (54 watts or less)       LED54W         $14.95
8,800 Lumens (118 watts or less, but more than 54 watts) LED118W $19.89
23,000 Lumens (219 watts or less, but more than 118 watts) LED219W $24.73

Monthly Service Charge  Included Included Included  $3.67
Energy Charge - Per kWh  Included Included Included   6.583¢
Plus any applicable adjustments

ADJUSTMENTS

1. There shall be added to or deducted from the monthly bill, as computed above, a fuel and purchased energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

2. The monthly fuel and purchased energy adjustment per fixture shall be determined as the above fuel and purchased energy adjustment per kWh multiplied by the monthly kWh per fixture shown in the Energy Table below for the respective fixtures.

3. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a transmission investment adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery.

4. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a renewable resources adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Renewable Resources.

5. There shall be added to the monthly bill, as computed above, a conservation program adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment.

6. There shall be added or deducted from the monthly billing, as computed above, a solar energy adjustment determined in accordance with the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment.

7. Plus the applicable proportionate part of any taxes and assessments imposed by any governmental authority which are assessed on the basis of meters or customers, or the price of or revenues from electric energy or service sold, or the volume of energy generated, transmitted or purchased for sale or sold.

8. Bills for service to parties within the corporate limits of the applicable city shall include an upward adjustment as specified in the applicable Rider for city’s Franchise Fee.
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STREET AND HIGHWAY LIGHTING SERVICE

9. The combination of conservation program, transmission cost, renewable resources, and solar energy adjustments may be shown on Customer’s bills as the Minnesota Policy Adjustment.

PAYMENT

Bills are due and payable 15 days following the date the bill is rendered or such later date as may be specified on the bill.

BURNING SCHEDULE

Burning schedule is from dusk until dawn each night for a total of approximately 4,200 hours per year.

ENERGY TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp CIS Code</th>
<th>Days Month</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burning Hours</th>
<th>Monthly kWh usage per fixture type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MV175W 2</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MV250W 3</td>
<td>756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MV400W 5</td>
<td>1,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MV1000W 13</td>
<td>2,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV100W 1</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV150W 2</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV150W-P 1</td>
<td>945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV200W 3</td>
<td>3,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV250W 3</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV400W 6</td>
<td>1,932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MV1000W 13</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED54W 1</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED119W 3</td>
<td>945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Company shall furnish all electric energy required for service under this schedule.
STREET AND HIGHWAY LIGHTING SERVICE

EQUIPMENT OWNERSHIP, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

New Customers with new installations must select Option 1 or Option 4 only for each account served under this schedule. Options 2 and 3 are closed to new installations. Options 1 or 4 are available for Overhead Lighting Service and for Highway or Ornamental Lighting Service.

Option 1

COMPANY TO OWN AND MAINTAIN:

1. The Company shall install, own, operate and provide normal maintenance to all equipment necessary for the above service including the Lighting Equipment beyond the point of attachment to Company's facilities consisting of, but not limited to, the fixture, standard brackets or mast arms not exceeding 14 feet in length, fixture, ballast, photo-electric control, driver, and wiring.

Option 2

The Customer shall own all equipment for service under this schedule beyond the point of attachment with Company's facilities. The equipment shall include, but not be limited to, the fixture, standard brackets or mast arms not exceeding 14 feet in length, lamp, ballast, photo-electric control and all minor materials. All customer-owned equipment must meet Company's specifications. In all cases, poles are owned by Company.

The Company shall install and operate all equipment necessary for service under this schedule and Company will own all equipment necessary for service under this Option except for that equipment as specified in paragraph 1. All Customer owned Lighting Equipment will be installed at Customer's expense. The Company shall perform all normal maintenance on equipment necessary for service under this schedule and furnish and replace all burned out lamps and photo-electric controls. Option 2 is closed to new installations.

Option 3

The Customer shall own, install and maintain all equipment necessary for service under this schedule beyond the point of attachment with Company's lines used to deliver power to Customer's system. The equipment shall include, but not be limited to, the posts, fixture, mounting bracket, lamp, ballast and all minor materials. In addition, Customer must furnish and install a master disconnect switch at the point of attachment to isolate Customer's equipment from Company's electrical system. All Customer owned equipment must meet Company's specifications.
STREET AND HIGHWAY LIGHTING SERVICE

The Company shall own all equipment necessary for service under this Option except for that equipment as specified in paragraph 1. The Company will furnish and replace all burned out lamps and photo-electric controls and will clean or replace glassware at the time of lamp replacement. Customer shall be responsible for providing replacement glassware. No maintenance will be provided by the Company on customer owned equipment except as specified in a separate agreement. Option 3 is closed to new installations.

Option 4

CUSTOMERS TO OWN AND MAINTAIN:

1. The Customer shall own, install and maintain all equipment necessary for service under this schedule beyond the point of attachment with Company's lines used to deliver power to Customer's system. The equipment shall include but not be limited to the poles, fixture, mounting bracket, lamp, ballast, photo-electric control and all minor materials. In addition, Customer must furnish and install a lever bypass meter socket. Company's point of delivery shall be on the bus work on the load side of the meter socket breaker.

2. Customer is responsible for all maintenance on all equipment beyond Company's point of attachment. Standard safety procedures followed by the Company on Company-owned lighting facilities shall be followed by Customer when maintaining its lighting equipment. Company reserves the right to disconnect Customer equipment from Company's electrical system if in the Company's opinion Customer's lighting equipment is operated or maintained in an unsafe or improper condition.

CONTRACT PERIOD

Six months, automatically renewable for six month periods unless canceled by 30 days written notice by either party to the other.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. Customers will contract for service under this schedule for the number of fixtures of each size installed at the time of the contract.

2. Lights shall be located at sites designated and authorized by Customer. Customer shall provide in writing suitable right-of-way and right-of-occupancy for the facilities which the Company deems necessary to render service under the option chosen. The location shall be readily accessible to Company's equipment used for servicing and/or supplying service under the option chosen. The Company shall have the right to use and occupy the street and highway rights-of-way for the purpose of performing any act of service in connection with service under this schedule.
STREET AND HIGHWAY LIGHTING SERVICE

3. Service will normally be from standard distribution facilities typical of those in the area surrounding the point of service. If it is necessary to provide non-standard distribution facilities, Customer shall pay Company for all costs in excess of standard facility costs.

4. Company will, at Customer's expense, relocate or change the position of any poles, circuits or lights owned by the Company as may be requested in writing and duly authorized by Customer.

5. Company will install at its expense such additional street lights served under Option 1 as may be requested in writing and duly authorized by Customer from time to time during the period of the contract. Company shall provide as standard a service extension of up to the equivalent of one pole span to provide service under this schedule without cost to the Customer. No additional transformer capacity shall be provided as standard for Option 4 Lighting Service. All necessary costs for providing service under this schedule in excess of standard costs shall be paid by Customer.

6. For fixtures which satisfy the conditions as set forth in Options 1 or 2 under Equipment Ownership, Operation and Maintenance, Company will absorb the cost of replacing a lamp and photo-electric control devices damaged by a first act of vandalism at each location during each calendar year. In addition, Company will absorb the cost of replacing a lighting unit damaged by a first act of vandalism at each location during each calendar year if served under Option 1.

7. All subsequent and other costs due to vandalism are at Customer's expense. For those locations served under Option 1 or 2, Company will repair equipment (not covered above) damaged by vandalism and will bill customer for appropriate costs.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES

Applicable in conjunction with Service Conditions paragraph 6.

Labor and vehicle charges per the applicable rate as stated in the Company's Accounting Manual at the time the charge was incurred. Charges for materials used per the Company's cost for lighting replacement equipment plus the then current Materials Handling expense and A&G expense per Company's Accounting Manual.
RIDER FOR FUEL AND PURCHASED ENERGY CHARGE

APPLICATION

Applicable to electric service under all Company’s Retail Rate Schedules except Competitive Rate Schedules Rate Codes 73. and 79.

FUEL AND PURCHASED ENERGY CHARGE

The Forecasted System Average Fuel and Purchased Energy (FPE) Charge for each month shall be the forecasted FPE Charge for the current month divided by the forecasted Kilowatt-Hour Sales. The applicable Forecasted FPE Charge shall be added to customers' monthly bill according to each customer's rate class and Fuel and Purchased Energy Adjustment (FPEA) Factor.

In addition, subject to Commission approval, there shall be an annual true-up for any amount collected over or under the actual cost of energy for the twelve months ending December 31 of each year as reported in the Annual Automatic Adjustment True-up report to be filed by March 1 following the most recent reporting period. The annual true-up shall be based on a historic twelve-month period, comparing actual costs to the forecasted costs and shall be applied to the subsequent twelve months. The annual true-up will be effective on billings beginning the first of the month following Commission approval of the true-up, or as ordered by the Commission. In years when the over- or under- recovery amount is small (resulting in a true-up rate rounded to less than 0.001¢), the true-up balance will carry over to the next year's true-up.

The annual true-up rate for each rate class shall be calculated as follows. The over- or under- recovery amount as shown in the current year Annual Automatic Adjustment True-up report will be divided by the forecasted Kilowatt-Hours subject to the fuel adjustment clause for the proposed twelve month recovery period the true-up rate will be in effect and then multiplied by the applicable FPEA Factor. This calculation will produce a true-up rate per Kilowatt-Hour (rounded to the nearest 0.001¢) for each rate class that will be applied to Customers' bills in the same manner as the forecasted monthly FPE Charge.

FORECASTED SYSTEM AVERAGE FUEL AND PURCHASED ENERGY CHARGE

The monthly Forecasted Average Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge shall be the sum of the following:

(a) The fossil and nuclear fuel forecasted to be consumed in Company's generating stations,

(b) The forecasted net energy cost of energy purchases, exclusive of capacity or demand charges (irrespective of the designation assigned to such transaction) when such energy is to be purchased on an economic dispatch basis, this encompasses energy being purchased to substitute for Company’s own higher cost energy,
RIDER FOR FUEL AND PURCHASED ENERGY CHARGE

(c) The forecasted identifiable fossil and nuclear fuel costs associated with energy purchased for reasons other than identified in (b) above,

(d) The forecasted cost of steam from other sources to be used in the generation of electricity at the Company’s generating stations,

(e) The forecasted cost of the Released Energy Credit to be paid to Customer(s) for avoided energy purchases under the Rider for Released Energy,

(f) The forecasted cost of the Buyback Energy Credit to be paid to Customer(s) for avoided energy purchases under the Rider for Voluntary Energy Buyback,

(g) Forecasted fuel and purchased energy expenses to be incurred by the Company over the duration of any Commission approved contract, as provided for by Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.1645, to satisfy the renewable energy obligations set forth in Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.1691 excluding the cost of fuel and purchased energy related to meeting the Solar Energy Standard,

(h) All forecasted RTO (Regional Transmission Organization) energy market costs net of revenues, excluding administrative costs,

(i) The forecasted cost of the purchase of SO2 allowances,

(j) The forecasted Time of Generation Adjustment as calculated in the Rider for Solar Energy Adjustment

and less

(k) Forecasted revenues from the sale of SO2 allowances,

(l) The forecasted cost of fossil and nuclear fuel and the cost of steam from other sources recovered through inter-system sales including the fuel and steam costs related to economy energy sales and other energy sold on an economic dispatch basis,

(m) Forecasted net revenues from the sale of environmental attributes from any Commission approved contract, and

(n) Forecasted net revenues (margins) from asset-based wholesale energy and capacity sales.

The Forecasted Kilowatt-Hour Sales shall be Company’s total forecasted kilowatt-hour Sales of Electricity, excluding inter-system sales referred to in (l) above and solar energy production and purchases referred to in (g) above.
RIDER FOR FUEL AND PURCHASED ENERGY CHARGE

FUEL AND PURCHASED ENERGY ADJUSTMENT (FPEA) FACTORS

A separate FPEA Factor shall be applied to calculate the Forecasted FPE Charge for each Rate Class. A Class Cost Factor shall be calculated for each Rate Class. For Residential Time-Of-Day (TOD) customers a TOD Factor shall also be calculated for each TOD period. The FPEA Factor is the Class Cost Factor multiplied by the corresponding TOD Factor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate Class</th>
<th>Class Cost Factor</th>
<th>TOD Factor</th>
<th>FPEA Factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential</td>
<td>1.01868</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>1.01868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential On-Peak</td>
<td>1.01868</td>
<td>1.17042</td>
<td>1.19228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Off-Peak</td>
<td>1.01868</td>
<td>1.03330</td>
<td>1.05260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Super Off-Peak</td>
<td>1.01868</td>
<td>0.75930</td>
<td>0.77348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Service</td>
<td>1.03138</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>1.03138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Light &amp; Power</td>
<td>1.00656</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>1.00656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Power</td>
<td>0.99026</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>0.99026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting</td>
<td>0.85420</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>0.85420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2023 FORECASTED and 2022 TRUE-UP FPE RATE

The monthly forecasted 2023 FPE Rate was approved by the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”) Order issued on December 8, 2022, in Docket No. E015/AA-22-216.

The 2022 FPE True-up Rate was approved in the Commission Order issued on July 31, 2023, in Docket No. E015/AA-21-312.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applicable Month</th>
<th>FPE 2023 Forecasted Rate (¢/kWh)</th>
<th>FPE 2023 Revised Rates (¢/kWh)</th>
<th>FPE 2022 True-up Rate (¢/kWh)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>3.038</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>3.095</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>2.772</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>2.773</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>2.780</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>4.006</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>4.129</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>3.766</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>4.004</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>2.273</td>
<td>0.183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>2.436</td>
<td>0.176</td>
<td>0.163</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A breakdown by month and Rate Class can be found on Minnesota Power's website at https://www.mnpower.com/CustomerService/YourBill
Any customer whose use of service may be temporary (less than one year duration) shall receive service under the Conditions of this Rider in conjunction with a General Service Schedule modified as follows:

**CONDITIONS**

1. Customer will pay in advance the estimated cost of installation and removal, less salvage, of facilities required to render service. Where the actual cost of providing such facilities is different from the advance payment, as determined upon completion of temporary service, Company will refund any excess payment made by Customer or render a bill for any additional costs.

2. Customer may at any time terminate service under this Rider and contract to receive future service under any applicable Schedule.

3. If Customer requests that service be discontinued and subsequently requests restoration of service at the same premises within 12 months of discontinuance, the charge for restoring service will be the sum of the minimum bills during the elapsed period but not less than all costs of discontinuing and restoring service. The minimum bills during the elapsed period shall also include any billings which would have been applicable as a result of the minimum under the below Modification.

**MODIFICATION**

The second paragraph under DETERMINATION OF THE BILLING DEMAND in the applicable General Service rate schedule shall be changed to read as follows:

The Billing Demand will then be the kW measured during the 15-minute period of customer’s greatest use during the month, as adjusted for power factor, but not less than the greatest adjusted demand during the preceding eleven months, nor less than the minimum demand specified in customer’s contract.
SPORTS FIELD LIGHTING RIDER TO GENERAL SERVICE SCHEDULES

Any customer may elect to receive service for sports field lighting under the Conditions of this Rider in conjunction with a General Service Schedule modified as follows:

CONDITIONS

1. Service is available hereunder only to the extent that Company has unused capacity in facilities at the location. Customer shall pay any cost of extending or increasing the capacity of facilities.

2. Customer will own, install and maintain any transformers or other facilities required to utilize the available line voltage.

MODIFICATIONS

1. Service will be at the available line voltage (and phase).

2. The HIGH VOLTAGE SERVICE provision will not be applicable.

3. Demand will not be measured.
RIDER FOR MULTIPLE METER SERVICE

APPLICATION

To any customer’s electric service requirements when the total electric requirements are supplied through more than one meter, and such services were being received on April 1, 1977. It is anticipated that after April 1, 1977, there may be conditions under which it will be desirable and/or necessary to provide service to customers at more than one point of delivery (Multiple Meter Service). Therefore at Company’s discretion, a customer not receiving multiple meter service on April 1, 1977, or receiving multiple meter service but desiring an additional point of delivery may receive such service upon completion and proper approval of “Request for Multiple Meter Service”.

CONDITIONS

1. When service is being taken through more than one meter, the metered quantities of demand (kW) and energy (kWh) at each metered point of service shall be billed under a separate application of a standard rate schedule.

2. The conditions under which a “Request for Multiple Meter Service” may be approved include but are not limited to:

   a. Customer’s premises are divided by a public road or alley preventing the customer from performing its own distribution of service.

   b. Customer’s buildings or operations are geographically separated to the extent that it is not electrically feasible for the customer to perform its own distribution of service.

   c. The location and/or adequacy of existing Company facilities make it economically more advantageous for Company to provide an additional point of delivery.

   d. Customers having two or more separate businesses on one premises for which the electric service costs must be accounted for separately.
RIDER FOR EXPEDITED BILLING PROCEDURES

APPLICATION

Applicable to taconite producing customers taking Large Power Service under Schedule 74 under Non-Contract Large Power Service Schedule 78, and under any other Large Power rate schedules in effect from time to time.

Service received under Large Light and Power Schedule 75 by a taconite producing Large Power customer may also be billed in accordance with this Rider, at the option of Minnesota Power.

Non-taconite customers taking service under a Large Power Service rate schedule may, at their option, be billed in accordance with the terms of this Rider.

The monthly billing requirement of Minnesota Rule 7820.3300 is modified to permit expedited weekly billing of a customer’s electric service in accordance with the terms of this Rider.

TERMS

1. After instituting weekly billing, the bill payment is due in “same day funds” seven (7) days following issuance of the bill, the “Due Date” for payment. “Same day funds” means funds that are available for the Company’s use on the same day as the Due Date. Bills not paid in “same day funds” on or before such Due Date as printed on the bill are “past due”, or “delinquent.” The weekly billing is based on estimated weekly electric service usage, including the minimum demand charge, not on an actual meter reading. Weekly billing payments received and charges for actual electric service usage will be reconciled each month (“actual billing true-up”). The monthly actual billing true-up shall be reflected on the first weekly billing rendered after such true-up amount has been determined. See Exhibit 1 to this Rider.

2. Customers subject to this Rider will receive credit for expedited billing payments reflecting the time value of funds made available to Minnesota Power earlier than such funds otherwise would have been available under the Company’s standard monthly billing cycle. When the customer makes its first payment under the expedited cycle, the time value of money associated with that payment will be determined from the due date of that payment to the customer’s due date under the standard monthly billing cycle, using prime plus two and one-half percent (2.5%) as the interest rate.
This time value of money credit ("TVMC") will be determined for each of the succeeding expedited payments. If the customer has not made timely payment of the estimated bills in full in "same day funds" as they become due on the expedited due dates, no time value of money associated with such late payment will be included in the TVMC. The total TVMC determined in a month shall be given by Minnesota Power to the customer as a credit on the weekly bill that falls on the same week as the due date under the standard monthly billing cycle. If the credit exceeds $100,000, the customer has the option to have Minnesota Power wire the credit to the customer’s bank account. The mechanics of this credit are shown on Exhibit 1 of this Rider. The prime rate is defined as the average of the daily prime lending rates offered to preferred customers at the largest bank in the Ninth Federal Reserve District in effect during the month preceding the bill.
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Sample Weekly Billing Procedure
Assuming Procedure Commences January 1

Jan Tue 1
Wed 2
Thu 3
Fri 4 Bill #1 Issued = 4/31 x Estimated Monthly Billing (EMB) for January
Fri 11 Bill #2 Issued = 7/31 x EMB for January
Bill #1 Due
Fri 18 Bill #3 Issued = 7/31 x EMB for January
Bill #2 Due
Fri 25 Bill #4 Issued = 7/31 x EMB for January
Bill #3 Due
Jan Thu 31 Meter Read
Feb Fri 1 Bill #5 Issued = 6/31 x EMB for January + 1/28 x EMB for February
Bill #4 Due
Mon 4 Charges for actual January usage determined
January TVMC calculated to February 19th
Fri 8 Bill #6 Issued = 7/28 x EMB for February
Bill #5 Due
January Actual Billing True-Up amount determined
Fri 15 Bill #7 Issued = 7/28 x EMB for February + Actual Billing True-Up amount for January
Bill #6 Due
Tue 19 January TVMC is applied to bill or wire transferred
Fri 22 Bill #8 Issued = 7/28 x EMB for February
Bill #7 Due
Feb Thu 28 Meter Read
Mar Fri 1 Bill #9 Issued = 6/28 x EMB for February + 1/31 x EMB for March
Bill #8 Due
Mon 4 Charges for actual February usage determined
February TVMC calculated to March 19th
Fri 8 Bill #10 Issued = 7/31 x EMB for March
Bill #9 Due
February Actual Billing True-Up amount determined
Fri 15 Bill #11 Issued = 7/31 x EMB for March + Actual Billing True-Up amount for February
Bill #10 Due
Tue 19 February TVMC is applied to bill or wire transferred
January Time Value of Money Credit (TVMC from page 1) assuming Bill #’s 1 thru 5 are paid in full and when due:

January TVMC =
Bill #1 x [(# days from Jan 11 to Feb 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in December + 2.5%) +
Bill #2 x [(# days from Jan 18 to Feb 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in December + 2.5%) +
Bill #3 x [(# days from Jan 25 to Feb 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in December + 2.5%) +
Bill #4 x [(# days from Feb 1 to Feb 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in December + 2.5%) +
Jan portion of Bill #5 x [(# days from Feb 8 to Feb 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in December + 2.5%)

January Actual Billing True-Up Adjustment =
Sum of Payments for January service received on or before Feb 19 - Actual Charges for January usage

February Time Value of Money Credit (TVMC from page 1) assuming only Bill #’s 5 and 6 are paid in full and when due:

February TVMC =
Feb portion of Bill #5 x [(# days from Feb 8 to Mar 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in January + 2.5%) +
Bill #6 x [(# days from Feb 15 to Mar 19)/365] x (Avg. Daily Prime Rate in January + 2.5%)

February Actual Billing True-Up Adjustment =
Sum of Payments for February service received on or before Mar 19 - Actual Charges for February usage

Note: 1) Time Value of Money Credit will not be reflected for any Weekly Billing which has not been received in same day funds, in full and on or before the Due Date.
2) The TVMC is calculated to (and applied to bill or wire transferred on) the standard monthly billing cycle due date which is 15 days from the date customer is notified of the charges for actual monthly usage.
MINNESOTA POWER

METHOD FOR DETERMINING
TIME VALUE OF MONEY CREDIT

Note: This example assumes a 30 day month and the due date under the standard monthly billing cycle to be the 15th of the following month.
RIDER FOR SCHOOLS

APPLICATION

To Large Light and Power Service Schedule 75 for schools which are part of the elementary and secondary school system.

MODIFICATIONS

The RATE (Monthly) and other provisions of the applicable schedule shall apply except that:

1. The first block under Demand Charge shall be changed to read, “$10.50 per kW for the first 100 kW of Demand” or less as determined below.

2. Determination of the Billing Demand shall be replaced by the following:

   “Billing Demand is the kW measured during the 15-minute period of customer’s greatest use during the month as adjusted for power factor, but not less than the minimum demand specified in customer’s contract and in no case will the billing demand be less than 50 kW. For all Billing Demand between 51 kW and 100 kW the demand will be billed at the $10.50 per kW rate. All Billing Demand above 100 kW shall be billed at the third block demand rate of $9.50 per kW.

   Demand will be adjusted by multiplying by 90% and dividing by the average monthly power factor in percent when the average monthly power factor is less than 90% lagging. However, in no event shall the average monthly power factor used for calculation in this paragraph be less than 45%.”
RIDER FOR REVENUE CREDIT FROM NON-CONTRACT LARGE POWER SERVICE

APPLICATION

Applicable to electric service under all Company’s Retail Rate Schedules except Non-Contract Large Power Service Schedule 78.

REVENUE CREDIT

There shall be deducted from each Customer’s monthly bill, as computed under the applicable rate schedule, a Revenue Credit. Such Revenue Credit for each Customer, other than Large Power Service Schedule 74 Customers, shall be a monthly Revenue Credit Rate (¢/kWh) multiplied by the kWh billed in the current month. Such Revenue Credit for Large Power Service Schedule 74 Customers shall be a monthly Revenue Credit Rate ($/kW) multiplied by the Firm Power Billing Demand (kW) billed.

DETERMINATION OF REVENUE CREDIT AMOUNT

The Revenue Credit Amount in month shall be one-sixth (1/6) of the total of all Non-Contract Large Power Service Demand Charges billed in the second preceding month.

REVENUE CREDIT RATES

(a) Applicable to Non-Large Power Service (in ¢/kWh)

The Revenue Credit Amount in month multiplied by .3606; divided by Company’s total kilowatt-hour Sales of Electricity, excluding Non-Contract Large Power Service, non-firm service, Resale Service and Large Power Service sales, in the second preceding month.

(b) Applicable to Large Power Service (in $/kW)

The Revenue Credit Amount in month multiplied by .5207; divided by the sum of all Firm Power Billing Demand (kW) billed to Customers under Company’s Large Power Service Schedule 74 in the current month.

Filing Date: November 2, 2016
Effective Date: December 1, 2018
Order Date: May 29, 2018
Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RIDER FOR CITY OF DULUTH FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION
Applicable to bills for electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Duluth, except bills for service to the City of Duluth.

ADJUSTMENT
There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Duluth Franchise Fee assessment. The amount of the fee to be assessed shall be the assessment rate equal to that imposed on Minnesota Power by the City of Duluth, which is currently 3% of the total bill excluding sales taxes and is billed per electric service agreement. The fee is listed on the bill as “Duluth Franchise Fee (3%)” and is effective as January 1, 2017.

The total amount assessed to any Minnesota Power customer shall not exceed $420,000 per year.

100% of the City of Duluth Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Duluth.
RIDER FOR PARALLEL GENERATION

APPLICATION

Applicable to cogenerator or small power producers less than 1,000 kW AC capacity. To any customer taking single or three phase service under one of the Company’s standard electric rate schedules and who has entered into a contract with the Company for the sale of electricity as a cogenerator or small power producer (Seller) as defined under State or Federal Law.

RATE (Monthly)

The following charges and credits are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard rate schedule:

I. Sellers with Distributed Energy Resources less than 40 kW AC capacity shall have the option of selling to Company under either the Average Retail Energy Rate, the Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate or the Time-of-Day Purchase Rate. The Rate selected shall be as specified in the Cogeneration and/or Small Power Production Facilities Agreement between Seller and Minnesota Power.

A. Average Retail Energy Rate

The Seller shall be billed according to the Company’s applicable standard rate schedule for the energy (kWh) supplied by the Company that exceeds the amount of energy supplied by the Seller to the Company’s distribution system during each billing period. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge. When energy supplied by the Seller exceeds the amount of energy supplied by the Company, the Seller shall be subject to the following Average Retail Energy Rate Credit:

- **Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)**
  - $0.00
- **Average Retail Energy Rate Credit**
  - 11.59¢ per kWh of Net Energy - Residential Customers
  - 13.10¢ per kWh of Net Energy - General Service Customers
  - 10.00¢ per kWh of Net Energy - Large Light & Power Customers

B. Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate

The Seller shall be billed for all energy and capacity it consumes during each billing period according to the Company’s applicable retail rate schedule. The Company shall purchase all energy and capacity which is made available to it by the Seller. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge and applicable Credit:

---

**Filing Date** January 3, 2023  **MPUC Docket No.** E999/PR-23-09

**Effective Date** May 1, 2023  **Order Date** March 1, 2023

**Approved by:** Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
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Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)
$0.00

Energy Credit
3.30¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit
4.40¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

C. Time-of-Day Purchase Rate
The Seller shall be billed for all energy and capacity it consumes during each billing period according to the Company’s applicable retail rate schedule. The Company may require those Distributed Energy Resources that choose to sell power on a time-of-day basis to also purchase power on a time-of-day basis. The Company shall purchase all energy and capacity which is made available to it by the Seller. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge and applicable Credit:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)
$0.00

Energy Credit
3.37¢ per kWh delivered to Company during On-Peak periods.
3.24¢ per kWh delivered to Company during Off-Peak periods.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit
5.77¢ per kWh delivered to Company during On-Peak periods.
3.24¢ per kWh delivered to Company during Off-Peak periods.

II. Distributed Energy Resources at 40 kW AC capacity or greater and less than 500 kW AC capacity shall have the option of selling to Company under either the Kilowatt-Hour Energy Credit, the Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate, or the Time-of-Day Purchase Rate. Customers who do not elect to be compensated for net input in the form of a kilowatt-hour credit under the Kilowatt-Hour Energy Credit rate will be compensated for the net input at the Company’s Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate or Time-of-Day Purchase Rate.

A. Kilowatt-Hour Energy Credit Rate
The Seller shall be compensated for net input in the form of a kilowatt-hour credit shown on the customer’s bill, which will be carried forward on subsequent energy bills. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge. Any
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remaining net input at the end of the calendar year shall be compensated at the applicable Credit as shown below:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)  
$0.00

Energy Credit  
3.30¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit  
4.40¢ per kWh delivered to Company

B. Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate
The Seller shall be billed for all energy and capacity it consumes during each billing period according to the Company’s applicable retail rate schedule. The Company shall purchase all energy and capacity which is made available to it by the Seller. The Seller will be subject to the Meter Aggregation Charge and applicable Credit:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)  
$0.00

Energy Credit  
3.30¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit  
4.40¢ per kWh delivered to Company

C. Time-of-Day Purchase Rate
The Seller shall be billed for all energy and capacity it consumes during each billing period according to the Company’s applicable retail rate schedule. The Company may require those Distributed Energy Resources that choose to sell power on a time-of-day basis to also purchase power on a time-of-day basis. The Company shall purchase all energy and capacity which is made available to it by the Seller. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge and Energy and applicable Credit:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)  
$0.00

Energy Credit  
3.37¢ per kWh delivered to Company during On-Peak periods.
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3.24¢ per kWh delivered to Company during Off-Peak periods.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit
5.77¢ per kWh delivered to Company during On-Peak periods.
3.24¢ per kWh delivered to Company during Off-Peak periods.

III. Distributed Energy Resources at 500 kW AC capacity or greater and less than 1,000 kW AC capacity shall have the option of selling to Company under either the Kilowatt-Hour Energy Credit, the Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate, or the Time-of-Day Purchase Rate.

A. Kilowatt-Hour Energy Credit Rate
The Seller shall be compensated for net input in the form of a kilowatt-hour credit shown on the customer’s bill, which will be carried forward on subsequent energy bills. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge. Any remaining net input at the end of the calendar year shall be compensated at the applicable Credit as shown below:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)
$0.00

Energy Credit
3.30¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit
4.40¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

B. Simultaneous Purchase and Sale Rate
The Seller shall be billed for all energy and capacity it consumes during each billing period according to the Company’s applicable retail rate schedule. The Company shall purchase all energy and capacity which is made available to it by the Seller. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge and applicable Credit:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)
$0.00

Energy Credit
3.30¢ per kWh delivered to Company.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit
4.40¢ per kWh delivered to Company.
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C. Time-of-Day Purchase Rate
The Seller shall be billed for all energy and capacity it consumes during each billing period according to the Company’s applicable retail rate schedule. The Company may require those Distributed Energy Resources that choose to sell power on a time-of-day basis to also purchase power on a time-of-day basis. The Company shall purchase all energy and capacity which is made available to it by the Seller. The Seller will be subject to the following Meter Aggregation Charge and applicable Credit:

Meter Aggregation Charge (Monthly, if option selected by Customer)
$0.00

Energy Credit
3.37¢ per kWh delivered to Company during On-Peak periods.
3.24¢ per kWh delivered to Company during Off-Peak periods.

Energy and Firm Power Capacity Credit
5.77¢ per kWh delivered to Company during On-Peak periods.
3.24¢ per kWh delivered to Company during Off-Peak periods.

DETERMINATION OF FIRM POWER

Energy delivered by the QF to the Company must have a 65 percent on-peak capacity factor in the month to be considered “firm power”. The capacity factor is based upon the QF's maximum on-peak metered capacity delivered to the Company during the month. If the QF does not meet the firm power requirements, compensation will be for the energy portion only.

INDIVIDUAL SYSTEM CAPACITY LIMITS

1) Customers with a facility of 40-kilowatt AC capacity or more and participating in net metering and net billing may be required to limit the total generation capacity of an individual Distributed Energy Resource by either:
   a. for wind generation systems, limiting the total generation system capacity kilowatt alternating current to 120 percent of the customer's on-site maximum electric demand; or
   b. for solar photovoltaic and other distributed generation, limiting the total generation system annual energy production kilowatt hours alternating current to 120 percent of the customer's on-site annual electric energy consumption.

2) Limits under paragraph (a) applicable to measuring on-site maximum electric demand must be based on standard 15-minute intervals, measured during the previous 12
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calendar months, or on a reasonable estimate of the average monthly maximum demand or average annual consumption if the customer has either:
   a. less than 12 calendar months of actual electric usage; or
   b. no demand metering available.
3) The total generation capacity of an individual Distributed Energy Resource is determined by the total capacity of all of the customer's systems which are on the same set of aggregated meters. On-site maximum electric demand and on-site annual electric energy consumption are determined by total demand or electric energy consumption associated with the same set of aggregated meters.
4) For wind generation systems, the Company will estimate customer demand use for purposes of calculating the 120 percent rule by determining a demand-billed customer’s highest billed on-site kW demand in all bills issued during the most recent calendar year. For non-demand customers, the Company shall impute the equivalent peak demand level by first determining the customer’s most recent on-site annual (12-month) billed kWh sales. Those kWh sales shall be divided by the product of the annual load factor for the applicable customer class and the number of actual hours in that year (either 8,760 hours in a standard year or 8,784 hours in a leap year). The resulting quotient will serve as the customer’s estimated on site maximum electric demand. The load factor is 19.3 percent for the residential customer class and 24.2 percent for the non-demand general service customer class as calculated in the Company’s 2013 Load Research study.
5) For solar photovoltaic and other Distributed Energy Resources, where 12 months of usage data is not available, the Company will estimate customer energy use for purposes of calculating the 120 percent rule by averaging four months of usage. If four months of usage is not available, the Company will estimate usage based on home size for residential customers and other substantiating documentation for commercial and demand billed customers.

METER AGGREGATION

The Company will aggregate for billing purposes a Customer's designated distributed generation bidirectional meter with one or more aggregated retail meters if a Customer requests that it do so and the following conditions are satisfied:
   1) the meters must be located on contiguous property owned by the customer requesting the aggregation;
   2) the account(s) associated with the meters must be in the name of the customer;
   3) the retail services associate with the aggregated meters of a customer must be either all time-of-day or all non-time-of-day;
   4) the total of all aggregated meters must be subject in the aggregate to the size limitation under the single rate chosen by the Customer applicable to all of the aggregated meters; and
   5) the total of all aggregated meters is subject in the aggregate to the Individual System Capacity Limits.
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As the term is used here, “contiguous property” means property owned or leased by the Customer sharing a common border, without regard to interruptions in contiguity caused by easements, public thoroughfares, transportation rights-of-way, or Company rights-of-way. The Company must comply with a request by a customer-generator to aggregate additional meters within 90 days. The specific meters must be identified at the time of the request. In the event that more than one meter is identified, the Customer must designate the rank order for the aggregated meters to which the net metered credits are to be applied. At least 60 days prior to the beginning of the next annual billing period, a Customer may amend the rank order of the aggregated meters.

The aggregation of meters applies only to charges that use kilowatt-hours as the billing determinant. All other charges applicable to each meter account shall be billed to the customer. The Company will first apply the kilowatt-hour credit to the charges for the designated meter and then to the charges for the aggregated meters in the rank order specified by the customer. If the Net Metered Facility supplies more electricity to the Company than the energy usage recorded by the customer-generator’s designated and aggregated meters during a monthly billing period, the Company will apply, at the election of the Customer, any excess production based on a monthly credit or the Annual Net Metering (kWh) Banking Option. Where a monthly credit is selected, the Company shall apply monetary credits to the customer’s next monthly bill for the excess kilowatt-hours.

DISTRIBUTED ENERGY RESOURCES OF 1,000 KILOWATT CAPACITY OR MORE

A Seller with 1,000 kW AC capacity or more must negotiate a contract with the Company to set the applicable rates for payments to the customer of avoided capacity and energy costs. Sellers fueled by natural gas or a renewable fuel, or another similarly clean fuel or combination of fuels of no more than 10,000 kW AC capacity of interconnected capacity at a point of common coupling to Company’s distribution system may also apply for service under the Company’s Rider for Distributed Generation Service.

DEFINITIONS

"Average retail utility energy rate" means, for any class of utility customer, the quotient of the total annual class revenue from sales of electricity minus the annual revenue resulting from fixed charges, divided by the annual class kilowatt-hour sales. Data from the most recent 12-month period available before each filing required by parts 7835.0300 to 7835.1200 must be used in the computation.

“Capacity” means the capability to produce, transmit, or deliver electric energy, and is measured by the number of megawatts alternating current at the point of common coupling between a qualifying facility and a utility’s electric system.
"Firm power" means energy delivered by the qualifying facility to the utility with at least a 65 percent on-peak capacity factor in the month. The capacity factor is based upon the qualifying facility's maximum on-peak metered capacity delivered to the utility during the month.

"Interconnection costs" means the reasonable costs of connection, switching, metering, transmission, distribution, safety provisions, and administrative costs incurred by the utility that are directly related to installing and maintaining the physical Distributed Energy Resources necessary to permit interconnected operations with a qualifying facility. Costs are considered interconnection costs only to the extent that they exceed the corresponding costs which the utility would have incurred if it had not engaged in interconnected operations, but instead generated from its own Distributed Energy Resources or purchased from other sources an equivalent amount of electric energy or capacity. Costs are considered interconnection costs only to the extent that they exceed the costs the utility would incur in selling electricity to the qualifying facility as a nongenerating customer.

"Net metered facility" means an electric generation facility constructed for the purpose of offsetting energy use through the use of renewable energy or high-efficiency distributed generation sources.

“Off-Peak periods” shall include all hours not included in On-Peak periods.

“On-Peak periods” shall include all hours between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday through Friday excluding holidays.

"Qualifying facility" means a cogeneration or small power production facility which satisfies the conditions established in Code of Federal Regulations, title 18, part 292. The initial operation date or initial installation date of a cogeneration or small power production facility must not prevent the facility from being considered a qualifying facility for the purposes of this chapter if it otherwise satisfies all stated conditions.

"Standby charge" means the rate or fee a utility charges for the recovery of costs for the provision of standby service or standby power.

"Standby service" means:
A. for public utilities, service or power that includes backup or maintenance services, as described in the public utility's commission-approved standby tariff, necessary to make electricity service available to the distributed generation facility; and
B. for a utility not subject to the commission's rate authority, the service associated with the applicable tariff in effect under Minnesota Statutes, section 216B.1611, subdivision 3, clause (2).

Filing Date January 3, 2023 MPUC Docket No. E999/PR-23-09
Effective Date May 1, 2023 Order Date March 1, 2023

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The interconnection between the QF and the Company must comply with the requirements in the most recently published edition of the National Electrical Safety Code issued by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.
2. The QF is responsible for complying with all applicable local, state, and federal codes, including building codes, the National Electrical Code (NEC), the National Electrical Safety Code (NESC), and noise and emissions standards. The Company requires proof that the QF is in compliance with the NEC before the interconnection is made. The QF must obtain installation approval from an electrical inspector recognized by the Minnesota State Board of Electricity.
3. The QF’s generation system and installation must comply with the American National Standards Institute/Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (ANSI/IEEE) standards applicable to the installation.
4. Any existing Interconnection Agreement executed between the Company and a QF with capacity of less than 40 kilowatts remains in force until terminated by mutual agreement of the parties or as otherwise specified in the contract.
5. In accordance with Minnesota Rules 7835.5950, generators own all renewable energy credits unless other ownership is expressly provided for by a contract between the generator and the Company, state law specifies a different outcome, or specific commission orders or rules specify a different outcome.
6. Customers with a Distributed Energy Resource under 40 kW AC capacity shall execute a Uniform Statewide Contract with the Company in the form prescribed by Minn. Rules 7835.9910. Additionally, customers with a Distributed Energy Resource of 40 kW AC capacity or greater and less than 1,000 kW AC capacity may execute the Uniform Statewide Contract with the Company in the form prescribed by Minn. Rules 7835.9910 to elect an eligible rate. Customers with a Distributed Energy Resource less than 40 kW AC capacity and less than 10,000 kW AC capacity shall execute the Minnesota Distributed Energy Resource Interconnection Agreement with the Company. Before the Customer signs the Uniform Statewide Contract or the Minnesota Distributed Energy Resource Interconnection Agreement, the Company shall provide the Customer a copy of, or link to current interconnection standards in accordance with Minnesota Rules 7835.4750.
7. In accordance with Minnesota Rules 7835.4500, in case of a dispute between the Company and a QF or an impasse in the negotiations between them, either party may request the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC) to determine the issue. When the MPUC makes the determination, the burden of proof must be on the utility. Fees and costs for dispute resolution shall be in accordance with Minnesota Rules 7835.4550.
8. QFs with Distributed Energy Resources more than 100 kW AC capacity may be required to take service under the Company’s Rider for Standby Service, as described in the tariff.
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9. Customers with a Distributed Energy Resource sized between 40 kW AC capacity and 1,000 kW AC capacity taking service under the Rider for Parallel Generation will be required to install a separate production meter to record generation.
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APPLICATION

Applicable to any Customer with on-site generation of 10 MW or less and taking service under one of Company’s following standard rate schedules: General Service (Schedule 25), Large Light and Power Service (Schedule 75) and Large Power Service (Schedule 74) who has a distributed generation system which is able to generate on a continuous basis and who has entered into the “Minnesota Power’s standard interconnection agreement” with the Company.

Service under this Rider shall be required for a Customer who has a distributed generation system that is run on a continuous basis and for non-emergency purposes which normally serves all or a portion of that Customer’s electric load requirements, and who desires use of the Company’s electric service for temporary backup. Exceptions to this Application include: (i) For any Customers with distributed generation systems rated at 100 kW or less, standby service will be available through their standard rate schedules; or (ii) any Customer, in lieu of service under this Rider, who provides physical assurance that standby service is not taken. A Customer requesting physical assurance shall agree to furnish and install an approved load limiting device which shall be set and sealed by the Company to prevent the Customer from utilizing standby service. The cost of the load limiting device shall be paid by the Customer.

The Customer shall execute a Standby Service Agreement with the Company for service under this Rider. The initial minimum term of service taken under this Rider shall be one (1) year. At the end of the initial term the contract will be automatically renewed on an annual basis, unless written notice from either party is delivered to the other party no later than 180 days prior to the end of the initial term or any subsequent renewal thereof.

Energy provided to the Customer under this rider is limited to energy for Scheduled and Unscheduled Outages as defined below. The Customer shall not generate and allow energy flow onto the Company’s system unless it is separately metered and permitted in accordance with the Company’s Electric Service Regulations.

All provisions of the applicable standard rate schedule shall apply to service under this Rider except as noted below.

TYPE OF SERVICE
Service shall be taken at 60 hertz and at the voltage and phase relationship specified under the Company’s applicable standard rate schedule for service to the Customer.

DEFINITIONS
Nomination Standard Service
Billed demand up to the level specified in the Standby Service Agreement under the Customer’s standard rate schedule.
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Reserved Standby Service
Maximum Scheduled Outage or Unscheduled Outage service allowed under this Rider for Standby Service as stated in the Standby Service Agreement. The contracted Reserved Standby Service shall not exceed the nameplate capacity of the Customer’s distributed generation system.

Excess Standard Service
Demand utilized in excess of the aggregation of the Customer’s Nominated Standby Service and Reserved Standby Service billed on the Customer’s standard rate schedule.

Scheduled Standby Service Demand
Measured demand during Scheduled Outages greater than the Nominated Standard Service that is not Excess Standard Service.

Unscheduled On-Peak Standby Service Demand
Measured demand during Unscheduled Outages and on-peak periods greater than the Nominated Standard Service that is not Excess Standard Service. On-peak periods shall include all hours between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday through Friday excluding holidays.

Unscheduled Off-Peak Standby Service Demand
Measured demand during Unscheduled Outages and off-peak periods in excess of Unscheduled On-Peak Standby Service Demand and greater than the Nominated Standard Service that is not Excess Standard Service. Off-peak periods shall include all hours not included in on-peak periods.

Generator Outage Rate
The unplanned generator outage expressed as a percentage. For the first twelve (12) months the Customer takes service under this Rider, such rate shall be the Equivalent demand Forced Outage Rate (EFORd) class average published on the Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) website most similar to the Customer’s generation. The EFORd measures the probability that a generating unit will not be available. For subsequent 12-month periods, the Generator Outage Rate will be calculated based on generator availability for the Customer’s generating facilities within the previous 12-month period. The Generator Outage Rate for the Customer’s generating facilities shall be calculated as the number of hours the generator was not available in the prior 12-month period excluding Scheduled Outages divided by the number of hours in a year.

Scheduled Outage
Planned outage periods that shall be prearranged by the Customer with the Company. Scheduled outages are available in April, May, October, November during any hours, and in all other months during off-peak hours between 10:00 p.m. and 06:00 a.m. Monday through Friday, and all hours on weekends and holidays. The Customer must provide at
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least a 45-day notice of its proposed timeline for a Scheduled Outage. The Customer may modify the outage schedule with 45 days’ notice to the Company.

Scheduled Outages may not exceed 60 days in any continuous 12-month period unless otherwise agreed to by the Company in writing. Any extension of the outage period may be requested by the Customer in writing and shall be responded to by the Company in writing.

Customers that do not comply with the terms and conditions for qualifying Scheduled Outage periods will be subject to Unscheduled Outage charges as defined below.

Unscheduled Outage
Any outage that occurs outside of the allowed months listed above or which occurs without a 45-day notice to the Company. Any usage above the Nominated Standard Service that does not occur during the Scheduled Outage periods as defined above or that exceeds the allowed number of Scheduled Outage days will be treated as an Unscheduled Outage.

RATE (Monthly)
The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under the Customer’s standard rate schedule:

Standby Reservation Fee ($/kW)
For purposes of applying the Standby Reservation Fee, the contracted Reserved Standby Service shall be the quantity specified by the Customer in the Standby Service Agreement with the Company. The contracted Reserved Standby Service shall not exceed the nameplate capacity of the Customer’s distributed generation system.

The Customer shall pay a Standby Reservation Fee equal to the rate specified below times the contracted Reserved Standby Service and multiplied by the Generator Outage Rate as stated in the Customer’s Standby Service Agreement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate Schedule</th>
<th>General Service</th>
<th>Large Light and Power</th>
<th>Large Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Voltage Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>18.46</td>
<td>30.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>17.52</td>
<td>23.81</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>19.18</td>
<td>24.94</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
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During months in which Scheduled or Unscheduled Outages occur, the Standby Reservation Fee shall apply only if the Standby Demand Charge as defined below is less than the Standby Reservation Fee.

Standby Demand Charge ($/kW)
The Standby Demand Charge shall be sum of Scheduled and Unscheduled Standby Demand Charges as defined below. During months in which Scheduled or Unscheduled Outages occur, the Standby Demand Charge shall only apply if the Standby Reservation Fee as defined above is less than the Standby Demand Charge.

Scheduled Outage
For purposes of applying the Standby Demand Charge during Scheduled Outages, the measured demand shall be determined during the 15-minute period of the Customer’s greatest Scheduled Standby Service Demand during the billing month. To determine the standby billing demand, the measured demand will be multiplied by the number of days the Scheduled Outage lasts during the billing month and divided by the number of days in the billing month.

During Scheduled Outages, the Customer shall pay a Standby Demand Charge equal to the rate established in the standard rate schedule times the standby billing demand.

Unscheduled Outage
For purposes of applying the Standby Demand Charge during Unscheduled Outages, the demand shall be determined during the 15-minute periods of the Customer’s greatest Unscheduled On- and Off-Peak Standby Service Demands during the billing month.

During Unscheduled Outages, the Customer shall pay a Standby Demand Charge equal to the rate defined below times the corresponding Unscheduled On- and Off-Peak Standby Service Demand.

On-Peak Standby Demand Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate Schedule</th>
<th>General Service</th>
<th>Large Light and Power</th>
<th>Large Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Voltage Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>19.57</td>
<td>32.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>18.58</td>
<td>25.25</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>20.34</td>
<td>27.03</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Off-Peak Standby Demand Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage Level</th>
<th>Service Schedule</th>
<th>General Service</th>
<th>Large Light and Power</th>
<th>Large Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transmission</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>17.40</td>
<td>28.66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>16.52</td>
<td>22.46</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>18.09</td>
<td>24.03</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Energy Charge

Scheduled Outage
The Customer shall pay for all energy usage during a Scheduled Outage according to their standard rate schedule, plus any applicable adjustments.

Unscheduled Outage
For all energy usage during an Unscheduled Outage, the Customer shall pay the Company's hourly incremental energy costs during the time of the sale, including third-party transmission costs incurred by the Company, plus an energy surcharge of $0.02 per kWh. Incremental energy costs are determined after assigning lower-cost energy to all firm retail and firm wholesale Customers including all inter-system pool sales which involve capacity on a firm or participation basis and to all interruptible sales to Large Power, Large Light and Power, and General Service Customers.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. All electricity delivered to the Customer by the Company shall be measured by one or more meters installed at a single point of common coupling or as determined by the Company. The Company’s meter for standby service shall measure the flow of capacity and energy from the Company to the Customer only. Any flow of capacity and energy from the Customer to the Company shall be separately metered.

2. The Customer shall be required to pay the installation, operation, and maintenance costs incurred by the Company for the metering equipment installed on the Customer’s generation equipment. Access shall be provided by the Customer to the Company for maintaining and operating such equipment.

3. The Company shall not be obligated to supply standby service to back up the Customer’s distributed generation system at a level in excess of Reserved Standby Service. This restriction in no way limits the electric load requirements for which the Customer may require service from the Company under the standard rate schedule to which this Rider is attached.
4. Service shall be provided under this Rider if the Company has sufficient capacity available in existing production, transmission and distribution facilities to provide such service at the location where service is requested.

5. The Customer shall pay the Company the installed cost of any additional required facilities which are not supported by this Rider.

6. The Company may be reimbursed by the Customer for costs which are incurred, or which have been incurred, in providing facilities which were utilized principally or exclusively in providing service for any portion of the Customer's electric load requirements which are to be normally provided from the distributed generation system.

7. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage, including consequential damages, caused by or resulting from any limitation in providing service under this Rider.
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Minnesota Power
Standby Rate Options

The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under the Customer’s standard rate schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unscheduled Outage</th>
<th>Transmission</th>
<th>Distribution Primary</th>
<th>Distribution Secondary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Monthly Bill</td>
<td>Greater of Reservation Fee or Demand Charge + Energy Charge</td>
<td>Greater of Reservation Fee or Demand Charge + Energy Charge</td>
<td>Greater of Reservation Fee or Demand Charge + Energy Charge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **General Service**
  - Reservation Fee: N/A
  - On-Peak Demand Charge: N/A
  - Off-Peak Demand Charge: N/A
  - Energy Charge: N/A

- **Large Light & Power**
  - Reservation Fee: $18.46 ($/kW)
  - On-Peak Demand Charge: $19.57 ($/kW)
  - Off-Peak Demand Charge: $17.40 ($/kW)
  - Energy Charge: incremental

- **Large Power**
  - Reservation Fee: $30.40 ($/kW)
  - On-Peak Demand Charge: $32.24 ($/kW)
  - Off-Peak Demand Charge: $28.66 ($/kW)
  - Energy Charge: incremental

Note: The reservation fee only applies in months when no standby service was taken or when the calculated demand charge is less than the reservation fee. The Reservation Fee is multiplied by the generator outage rate for billing purposes.
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Minnesota Power
Standby Rate Options

The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under the Customer’s standard rate schedule, plus any applicable adjustments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scheduled Outage</th>
<th>Transmission</th>
<th>Distribution Primary</th>
<th>Distribution Secondary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Monthly Bill</td>
<td>Greater of Reservation Fee or Demand Charge + Energy Charge + Applicable Adjustments</td>
<td>Greater of Reservation Fee or Demand Charge + Energy Charge + Applicable Adjustments</td>
<td>Greater of Reservation Fee or Demand Charge + Energy Charge + Applicable Adjustments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reservation Fee</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$17.52 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$19.18 ($/kW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand Charge</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Charge</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9.332 (¢/kWh)</td>
<td>9.332 (¢/kWh)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Service without a Demand Meter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Reservation Fee</th>
<th>Demand Charge</th>
<th>Energy Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reservation Fee</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$17.52 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$19.18 ($/kW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand Charge</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$8.00 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$8.00 ($/kW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Charge</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6.507 (¢/kWh)</td>
<td>6.507 (¢/kWh)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Service with a Demand Meter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Reservation Fee</th>
<th>Demand Charge</th>
<th>Energy Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reservation Fee</td>
<td>$18.46 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$23.81 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$25.49 ($/kW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand Charge</td>
<td>$9.50 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$9.50 ($/kW)</td>
<td>$9.50 ($/kW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Charge</td>
<td>4.574 (¢/kWh)</td>
<td>4.574 (¢/kWh)</td>
<td>4.574 (¢/kWh)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Large Light & Power**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Reservation Fee</th>
<th>Demand Charge</th>
<th>Energy Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reservation Fee</td>
<td>$30.40 ($/kW)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand Charge</td>
<td>$29.43 ($/kW)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Charge</td>
<td>2.778 (¢/kWh)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The reservation fee only applies in months when no standby service was taken or when the calculated demand charge is less than the reservation fee. The Reservation Fee is multiplied by the generator outage rate for billing purposes.

1 The demand charge is calculated based on a daily proration.
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STANDBY BILLING EXAMPLES

Scheduled Outage:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customer Example:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peak Load</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>kW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominated Standard Service</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>kW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved Standby Service</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>kW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generator Outage Rate</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled Standby Service Demand</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>kW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outage Days</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standby Energy Used</td>
<td>156,000</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Service Schedule</td>
<td>Large Light &amp; Power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Voltage</td>
<td>115,000</td>
<td>volts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reservation Fee</th>
<th>Billing Units</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Billing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200 kW</td>
<td>$18.46</td>
<td>$3,692.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reserved Standby Service * Generator Outage Rate * Reservation Fee

Note: Not charged if Standby Demand charge is greater

Demand Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Billing Units</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Billing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,000 kW</td>
<td>$9.50</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,000 kW</td>
<td>$(2.00)</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scheduled Standby Service Demand * Standard Service Rate * (# of Outage Days/Days in Month)

Energy Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Charge</th>
<th>Billing Units</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Billing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>156,000 kWh</td>
<td>$0.04574</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7,135.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL STANDBY SERVICE BILLING

$10,827.44

Also subject to other applicable adjustments
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Unscheduled Outage:

Customer Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>kW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peak Load</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominated Standard Service</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved Standby Service</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generator Outage Rate</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled Off-Peak Standby Service Demand</td>
<td>500 kW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Customer standby demand peaked at 2,000 kW in off-peak hour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>kW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled On-Peak Standby Service Demand</td>
<td>1,500 kW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standby Energy Used</td>
<td>156,000 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Service Schedule</td>
<td>Large Light &amp; Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Voltage</td>
<td>115,000 volts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Billing Units</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Billing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reservation Fee</td>
<td>200 kW</td>
<td>$18.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved Standby Service * Generator Outage Rate * Reservation Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note: Not charged if Standby Demand charge is greater</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Demand Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>kW</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled Off-Peak Standby Service Demand</td>
<td>500 kW</td>
<td>$17.40</td>
<td>8,700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled Off-Peak Standby Service Demand * Off-peak Standby Demand Charge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled On-Peak Standby Service Demand</td>
<td>1,500 kW</td>
<td>$19.57</td>
<td>29,355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled On-Peak Standby Service Demand * On-peak Standby Demand Charge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Energy Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>kWh</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company’s hourly incremental energy costs during the time of sale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of $0.055 per kWh is for example purposes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL STANDBY SERVICE BILLING</td>
<td>$46,635.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also subject to other applicable adjustments
RIDER FOR FOND DU LAC RESERVATION BUSINESS LICENSE FEE

APPLICATION
Applicable to billings for electric service provided within the Fond du Lac Reservation located in the southern portion of St. Louis County and the northern portion of Carlton County, Minnesota.

ADJUSTMENT
In accordance with the Corporate Code, Business License System and Employment Rights Law contained in the Fond du Lac Reservation Ordinance 5/84, businesses operating within the Reservation shall pay an assessment of 0.5 percent on revenues from sales within the Reservation. Therefore, there shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a Fond du Lac Reservation Business License Fee assessment. The amount of the fee to be assessed shall be the applicable Assessment Rate multiplied by the Customer’s bill for electric service. Compliance by Minnesota Power with the Business License System is governed by the terms of an agreement dated September 25, 1985, as amended by letter dated January 6, 1986, made with the Reservation Business Committee. Since the License Fee assessable by Minnesota Power applies retroactively to October 2, 1985, the initial Assessment Rate shall be 1.0 percent until such time as all retroactive amounts have been collected. Thereafter, the Assessment Rate shall be 0.5 percent.

Filing Date __________________________________________ MPUC Docket No. _______________________
Effective Date __________________________ Order Date __________________________

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RIDER FOR CONSERVATION PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for electric service under all Retail Rate Schedules except for Company's Competitive Rate Schedules 73 and 79. This Rider shall not be applicable to Economy or Standby service to retail customers.

Except as provided below in the CUSTOMER EXEMPTIONS AND RATE ADJUSTMENTS section, there shall be added to each non-CIP exempt customer's monthly bill a Conservation Program Adjustment (CPA) charge which shall be the applicable CPA factor multiplied by the customer's monthly kWh of energy usage. The applicable CPA factor per kWh shall be determined annually as described below.

DETERMINATION OF THE CONSERVATION PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT FACTOR

The Conservation Program Adjustment factor shall be the quotient of the Recoverable Tracker balance, divided by projected retail energy sales (exclusive of those energy sales from customers who have been granted an exemption from CIP costs (see CUSTOMER EXEMPTIONS AND RATE ADJUSTMENTS section). The CPA factor will remain in effect until subsequent MPUC approval of an updated factor. The Recoverable Tracker balance shall be determined by adjusting the prior year-end Conservation Improvement Program (CIP) Tracker balance by:

1) Subtracting the unamortized beginning CIP Tracker account balance;
2) Adding financial incentives awarded by the MPUC not reflected in the prior year-end balance;
3) Adding actual and anticipated CIP program expenditures at their approved and/or budgeted level for the applicable time period; and
4) Subtracting actual and anticipated CIP cost recovery through base rates, determined by multiplying the CCRC (shown below) by the Company’s budgeted retail sales in kWh to non-CIP exempt customers for the applicable time period; and
5) Subtracting actual and anticipated CIP cost recovery from the applicable CPA factor not accounted for in the prior year-end balance, as determined by multiplying the applicable CPA by the Company’s budgeted retail sales in kWh to non-CIP exempt customers for the remaining applicable time period. The remaining applicable time period for the applicable CPA is dependent upon subsequent MPUC approval which, for the purposes of this calculation, Minnesota Power assumes to align with the end of the current fiscal year (June 30, 2023).
RIDER FOR CONSERVATION PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT

All costs appropriately charged to the CIP Tracker account shall be eligible for recovery through this adjustment and all revenues received from the application of the CPA factor shall be credited to the CIP Tracker account.

In order to normalize the effect of significant changes in the CPA factor, the Company may request approval of an upper limit or cap on the calculated CPA factor.

The CPA factor effective August 1, 2023 for all non-CIP exempt customers shall be 0.0306¢ per kWh.

DETERMINATION OF CONSERVATION COST RECOVERY CHARGE (CCRC)

The CCRC is the amount included in base rates dedicated to the recovery of CIP costs as approved by the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission in the Company’s last general rate case. The CCRC is approved and applied on a per kWh basis by dividing the test-year CIP expenses by the test-year sales volumes (net of CIP-exempt volumes). All revenues received from the CCRC shall be credited to the CIP Tracker Account.

The CCRC effective October 1, 2023 for all non-CIP exempt customers is 0.395703¢ per kWh.

CUSTOMER EXEMPTIONS AND RATE ADJUSTMENTS

For customers granted an exemption from CIP costs by the Commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Commerce, pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 216B.241, the CPA factor shall not be applicable. No CCRC is included in base rates for Large Power customers. For Large Power customers who have not been granted an exemption, the CCRC of 0.395703¢ per kWh shall apply to the total billing energy. In addition, non-Large Power customers who have been granted an exemption shall receive a billing credit of 0.395703¢ per kWh to offset the CCRC that is included in base rates under the applicable rate schedule. For those customer accounts granted exemption by a decision of the Commissioner after the beginning of a calendar year, any CIP collections billed after January 1 of the year following the Commissioner’s decision shall be credited back to customers.
RIDER FOR NON-METERED SERVICE

APPLICATION

To General Service Schedules 25

DISCUSSION

Minnesota Power provides service for several types of operations that would normally be a part of the General Service class of customers. However, due to the unique nature of the customer's operations it is not always practical to meter the service points. Therefore, at Company's discretion, a customer may receive service under the General Service - Non-Demand Schedule without the metering requirements of that schedule and be billed for energy usage based on the table below. Additional end-use types and associated energy usages per unit may be added from time to time to address new situations. For purposes of applying the appropriate service charge, one service charge shall be applied for every point of delivery. A point of delivery shall be any location where a meter would otherwise be required for service under the applicable General Service Schedule. In the case of Holiday decorative lighting, the customer shall be billed with a single service charge and energy usage per the table below one time per the holiday season, estimated at 45 operating days for 12 lighting hours per day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Estimated Monthly Energy Usage/Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEC-CAM</td>
<td>Security Cameras</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>43 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBL2WY90</td>
<td>90v 2-Way Comm Cable PS</td>
<td>Volts</td>
<td>617 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMP-CBL</td>
<td>Amplifier Cable</td>
<td>Amplifiers</td>
<td>377 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XFLSHR60</td>
<td>Crossing Flashers-60kWh</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>60 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HS160W</td>
<td>Strip Heaters-160Watts</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>65 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSGREHRT</td>
<td>Strip Heaters-GRE Hartford 99</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>58 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGN-LTG</td>
<td>Sign Lighting</td>
<td>Signs</td>
<td>25 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRENS</td>
<td>Civil Defense Sirens</td>
<td>Sirens</td>
<td>1 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR-XING</td>
<td>Railroad Crossings</td>
<td>Crossings</td>
<td>39 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOWIRE15</td>
<td>Wireless Metering-15kWh</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>15 kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Filing Date    November 1, 2021  MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-21-335
Effective Date  October 1, 2023  Order Date May 15, 2023

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
RIDER FOR NON-METERED SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rider</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>kWh</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HL-LED</td>
<td>Holiday Lighting – LED</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>270 kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HL-INCT</td>
<td>Holiday Lighting – Incandescent</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>3,780 kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Filing Date: November 1, 2021
Effective Date: October 1, 2023
MPUC Docket No.: E015/GR-21-335
Order Date: May 15, 2023

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
RIDER FOR GENERAL SERVICE/LARGE LIGHT AND POWER INTERRUPTIBLE SERVICE

APPLICATION

Applicable to any Customer taking service under General Service (Schedule 25) or Large Light and Power Service (Schedule 75) and which has at least 200 kW of Interruptible Load that qualifies for interruptible service. All provisions of the applicable standard Service Schedule shall apply to interruptible service under this Rider except as noted below.

RATE MODIFICATION

The Rates (Monthly) of the applicable General Service or Large Light and Power Service Schedules shall apply. Additionally, the Customer shall receive a billing credit which will be 11 percent of the Customer’s interruptible billing before any other applicable Adjustments.

INTERRUPTIBLE ENERGY CONDITIONS

Interruptible energy must meet applicable requirements to accredit capacity for satisfying resource adequacy requirements, including, but not limited to, maximum number of annual emergency curtailments, maximum duration of emergency curtailments, and seasons in which emergency curtailments can occur. During a Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) emergency event the Company will call on this capacity as allowed under the requirements to accredit capacity for satisfying resource adequacy requirements or to mitigate local system emergency events. Before an Emergency Curtailment, the Company will provide the lesser of (1) at least two hours advance notice or (2) the notice that is required in connection with requirements to accredit capacity for satisfying resource adequacy requirements.

PRICE RECALL CONDITIONS

The Company shall have the right to re-price the Customer’s Interruptible Load energy at 110% of the Company’s incremental supply cost for up to 100 hours per year. During a price recall period the Customer will be given the option to continue service without interruption under the terms of this Rider. The Company will provide day-ahead email notice by 4:00 p.m. Central Prevailing time on the day prior to the price recall period(s), which will include the estimated prices during the price recall period(s). The Customer will have the option to curtail during the re-pricing periods or continue normal operation and pay 110% of the incremental supply cost for all Interruptible Load during the re-pricing period. Re-pricing periods will occur between the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. with the exception of time periods when MISO has declared an alert or emergency for the Minnesota Power service area.

CUSTOMER’S FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH REQUESTED PHYSICAL INTERRUPTION

A Customer is deemed to have failed to comply with the emergency capacity requirements when Minnesota Power calls on the emergency capacity and the Customer’s actual firm load, as measured by the meters installed by the Company (netted across aggregated Customer facilities, if applicable), has not decreased to the targeted demand reduction
RIDER FOR GENERAL SERVICE/LARGE LIGHT AND POWER INTERRUPTIBLE SERVICE

threshold specified in the Customer’s annual contract. In the event that the Customer fails to follow an Interruption request by Minnesota Power and such failure results in (a) any financial penalties being imposed upon the Company, and/or (b) financial damages resulting from non-completed or replacement wholesale sales or purchases, the Customer shall reimburse the Company for that portion of the penalty and/or financial damages caused by their failure, within 15 days of notification by Minnesota Power. In the event that the Customer follows Interruption conditions as specified herein, the Customer shall not be liable for any (a) penalties imposed on the Company, or (b) financial damages resulting from non-completed or replacement wholesale sales or purchases. Penalties and charges may include, but are not limited to, penalties associated with disqualification of the emergency capacity as accredited capacity.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The duration and frequency of interruptions shall be at the sole discretion of the Company. Interruption will normally occur at such times:

   (a) when the Company is required to purchase or generate power at a cost higher than the Customer’s energy charge,
   (b) when the Company expects to incur a system peak,
   (c) at such other times when in the Company’s opinion the reliability of the system is endangered,
   (d) when MISO declares an emergency event, or
   (e) when the Company performs necessary testing for certification of interruptibility of Customer’s loads.

2. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage including consequential damages, caused by or resulting from any interruption of service.

3. The Customer must be able to physically interrupt its Interruptible Load when notified by the Company.

4. The Company may accredit and register the demand response MW as a capacity resource with MISO (or successor entity), in accordance with the Module E Tariff and Business Practices Manual for Resource Adequacy. The Customer agrees to participate fully in the registration procedure.

5. In the event of a material change in MISO’s (or any successor organization) capacity accreditation authority, the parties shall in good faith determine the most appropriate substitute and rate or cost determination authority within six months of the date such a change was made. Except as mutually agreed by the party’s, no changes in MISO responsibilities shall materially and adversely affect either parties rights or obligations.
under the Electric Service Agreement. Any changes would be subject to regulatory approval.

6. The rate contemplates that this service will utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. The Customer shall pay the Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required which are not supported by this rate.

7. The term of service under this Rider shall be no less than one year and must be consistent with the MISO or successor Planning Year or other planning criteria as determined by the Company. However, the Company, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to provide the Customer with a three-month notice to discontinue providing service under this Rider.
RIDER FOR LARGE POWER INCREMENTAL PRODUCTION SERVICE

APPLICATION

Applicable to any Customer taking service under Large Power Service Schedule 74, whose Electric Service Agreement has a minimum term of at least four (4) years beyond the initiation of Incremental Production Service hereunder and which provides for the sale by the Company and the purchase by the Customer of Incremental Production Service, subject to the conditions set forth in the Customer’s Electric Service Agreement and this Rider. Application of this Rider and establishment of an Incremental Production Service Threshold (“IPST”) for those Customers with self-generation and whose Electric Service Agreement allows for purchase of Economy Energy shall be at the sole discretion of the Company.

DEFINITIONS

Real-time Buy-through Period: Period called by the Company where Company will re-price Incremental Production Service (“IPS”) energy and where Customer will respond through curtailing IPS load or buying-through at the real-time locational marginal price (“LMP”).

Curtailment Period: Period called by the Company where Customer is required to curtail load.

Renewable Surplus Period: Period called by the Company during times of high renewable generation, low system load or low LMPs where Customer may exceed 110% of the IPST.

RATE MODIFICATIONS

Demand Charge
During any Billing Month in which the Customer has Measured Demand in excess of the IPST but not greater than 110% of the IPST or has Measured Demand in excess of the IPST during a Renewable Surplus Period, the Customer’s Measured Demand above the IPST shall not be subject to any demand charges or ratchet provisions associated with Contract Demand and Incremental Service Requirements under the Large Power Service Schedule and the Customer’s Electric Service Agreement unless otherwise provided in this Rider or the Customer’s Electric Service Agreement. If Customer has Measured Demand in excess of the IPST during a Curtailment Period, the Customer’s Billed Demand will be increased by the amount the Measured Demand exceeded the IPST, and the Customer will be subject to any penalties imposed upon Company by the Midcontinent Independent System Operator (“MISO”) or a successor entity relating specifically to Customer’s failure to curtail IPS service.

Energy Charge
During any Billing Month in which the Customer has Measured Demand in excess of the IPST, the energy associated with the Customer’s Measured Demand above the IPST shall
be subject to an energy charge equal to the Incremental Production Rate, the Real-time Buy-through Period Rate or the Curtailment Period Rate.

**Incremental Production Rate**
The Incremental Production Rate shall consist of an energy surcharge of $0.01 per kWh plus the greater of the hourly day-ahead LMP at the Company’s load node, MP:MP, during the time of the sale plus MISO costs incurred by the Company or the current year average Large Power forecasted fuel and purchased energy rate.

**Real-time Buy-through Period Rate**
The Real-time Buy-through Period Rate shall consist of an energy surcharge of $0.01 per kWh plus the greater of the hourly real-time LMP at the Company’s load node, MP:MP, during the time of the sale plus MISO costs incurred by the Company or the current year average Large Power forecasted fuel and purchased energy rate.

**Curtailment Period Rate**
The Curtailment Period rate shall consist of an energy surcharge of $0.01 per kWh plus the greater of the hourly real-time LMP at the Company’s load node, MP:MP, during the time of the sale plus MISO costs incurred by the Company or the current year average Large Power forecasted fuel and purchased energy rate.

**Renewable Surplus Period Rate**
The Renewable Surplus Period rate shall consist of an energy surcharge of $0.01 per kWh plus the greater of the hourly real-time LMP at the Company’s load node, MP:MP, during the time of the sale plus MISO costs incurred by the Company or the current year average Large Power forecasted fuel and purchased energy rate.

**Excess Reactive Demand**
Whenever a Customer’s metered demand exceeds the IPST, the Company shall not bill the Customer for any excess reactive demand adjustments below the level specified in the Customer’s Electric Service Agreement. However, the Company may, at its sole discretion, bill the Customer for any excess reactive demand adjustments above the specified level at the Excess Power Demand Charge, with excess reactive demand calculated as indicated in the Large Power Service Schedule.

**SERVICE CONDITIONS**

1. All curtailments, buy-throughs, or Company declarations of Curtailment Periods or Renewable Surplus Periods can be superseded by Company requests of Customer to curtail load as soon as reasonably possible for purposes of grid stability, in accordance with Company’s Service Regulations.

2. The Customer shall be permitted to purchase Incremental Production Service from the Company, for service above the IPST established in the Electric Service Agreement,

---
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whenever the Customer’s Measured Demand during any Billing Month exceeds the IPST, with the exception of during Curtailment Periods.

The Customer’s Measured Demand shall not exceed 110% of the IPST without the Company declaration of a Renewable Surplus Period or Company’s prior written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event that the Customer exceeds this level without Company consent or outside of Renewable Surplus Periods, the Company may increase the Customer’s contractual requirements, including Contract Demand, IPST, or other related terms, by that amount for the duration of the Customer’s Electric Service Agreement.

Additional Service Conditions for Real-time Buy-through Periods

3. Upon notification from the Company of a Real-time Buy-through Period, the Customer has the option of reducing its metered demand to the IPST by the time given by the Company or have the Incremental Production Service energy repriced at the Real-time Buy-through Rate. The Customer shall be given 30 minutes or greater notice of a Curtailment Period.

4. Real-time Buy-through Periods will not be called for greater than 170 hours per calendar year, excluding MISO capacity event curtailments.

5. The duration and frequency of Real-time Buy-through Periods shall be at the sole discretion of the Company. Real-time Buy-through Periods shall normally occur during times of high or volatile real-time LMPs or low generation.

Additional Service Conditions for Curtailment Periods

6. Upon notification from the Company of a Curtailment Period, the Customer shall reduce its metered demand to the IPST by the time given by the Company, and for a duration as required by the Company. The curtailment shall be for the entire amount of Incremental Production Service unless otherwise notified by the Company. The Company shall give Customer 30 minutes or greater notice of a Curtailment Period. Thirty (30) minute notification under this Rider shall be via automatic control unless otherwise provided in the Customer’s Electric Service Agreement.

7. Curtailment Periods will not be called for more than 170 hours per calendar year, excluding MISO capacity event curtailments.

8. Curtailment Periods will not be called for more than eight hours per day and no more than four hours per Curtailment Period.

9. The duration and frequency of Curtailment Periods shall be at the sole discretion of the Company. Curtailments shall normally occur for reasonable testing requirements, at such times when the Company expects to incur a system peak in excess of its MISO (or successor organization) accredited generating capability (less the required planning reserve) and at such other times when, in the Company’s opinion, the
reliability of the Company or MISO systems are endangered. Curtailments shall
normally not occur due to high energy costs. Curtailments shall normally occur for
capacity related needs before interruptions for any certified interruptible loads for
Large Power, Large Light and Power, and General Service Customers (those loads
that meet the requirements as specified in the MISO (or successor organization)
procedure for the certification of interruptible demand). Unless agreed to in advance
by the Customer, the Company shall not make additional non-firm off-system energy
sales that would, if made, require curtailment of Incremental Production Service.

10. The Customer shall pay any and all penalties or other costs incurred by the Company
if the Customer fails to reduce its metered demand to the IPST or the requested
reduction level (but not less than the IPST) within 30 minutes of receiving such notice
from the Company. The penalties or other costs shall be divided pro rata between
those Customers that did not curtail service as requested by the Company.

11. The Company shall reserve the right to discontinue service under this Rider to
Customers who fail to curtail service as requested by the Company.

12. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage, including consequential
damages, caused by or resulting from any curtailment of service.

Additional Service Conditions for Renewable Surplus Periods

13. Upon notification from the Company, Customer may exceed 110% of the IPST for a
duration determined at the sole discretion of the Company. The Customer shall be
given, whenever possible, information regarding the probable time and duration of
Renewable Surplus Periods the calendar day prior to any such period. Notice may
also be given with at least a 30 minute notice.

14. The duration and frequency of Renewable Surplus Periods shall be at the sole
discretion of the Company. Renewable Surplus Periods may occur during times of
high renewable generation or low MP system load.

15. The Company may cancel Renewable Surplus Periods with 30 minutes notice if MISO
or MP system conditions change.
RIDER FOR RELEASED ENERGY

APPLICATION

Applicable to any customer taking service under Large Power Service Schedule 74. Application of this Rider and establishment of Released Energy Credit shall be at the sole discretion of Company and participation by Customer is voluntary.

RATE MODIFICATIONS

Energy Credit for Off-System Sales
Customer shall receive a credit during any Billing Month in which Customer and Company have cooperated to make an off-system energy sale. If the energy made available for sale is associated with Customer’s Firm Large Power Service requirement, the Released Energy Credit shall equal a negotiated amount based on the off-system energy sale price, less (i) Company’s highest firm energy costs, (ii) and all Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) costs for each hour that such sales opportunity occurs.

Energy Credit for Avoided Energy Purchases
Company may request, and Customer may voluntarily reduce, Customer’s energy requirement during times when Company anticipates purchasing energy to serve Firm Energy requirements, thereby enabling Company and its customers to avoid higher-cost energy purchases. Company shall provide Customer a Released Energy Credit for the reduced energy usage, such credit to not exceed the avoided cost for the hours of the release. The Released Energy Credit shall equal a fair market value for the hours of the release.

The Released Energy Credit shall be allowed as a recoverable cost for Fuel and Purchased Energy Rider purposes.

CONDITIONS

1. Customer may not purchase Large Power Incremental Production Service ("IPS") as established under the Rider for Large Power Incremental Production Service while participating in Released Energy Credit opportunities.

2. If Customer makes energy available for sale and the identified released energy sale or avoided energy purchase is not actually completed (for example, due to transmission constraints), the Released Energy Credit shall be zero. In the event that a scheduled released energy sale or avoided energy purchase is not completed or the terms and conditions change, Company shall notify Customer of such change as soon as possible.

3. Company shall establish and administer procedures to ensure actual and verifiable Customer load reductions occur when energy is released for sale or an avoided energy purchase is completed.
RIDER FOR RELEASED ENERGY

4. When Released Energy Credit opportunities are anticipated, Company shall provide advance notice, if possible, of the approximate margins or available energy purchase costs and hours of sale or purchase opportunity available to Customers who have indicated interest. Opportunities for voluntary load reductions will be communicated to customers primarily via email, and when possible, notice shall also be made via phone calls to individuals designated by Customer. If two or more notified customers make energy available for sale for the same time period, Company will prorate the Released Energy Credit among those customers. Released Energy Credits shall be determined for each Customer according to the amount of capacity made available for sale by each in proportion to the total amount of capacity made available by all Customers for a given time period.

5. In the event that additional released energy sales or avoided energy purchase opportunities arise during a day, Company shall provide Customers with as much advance notice as possible (via email and phone calls) to enable their participation. Credits associated with such opportunities shall be allocated to Customers on a first-come, first-served basis.

6. Customer may notify Company when Customer desires to reduce energy requirements for released energy sales or avoided energy purchase opportunities. Customer may have a “standing agreement” with Company regarding the conditions for Released Energy Credit opportunities, allowable duration, required margins, margin sharing, etc. These agreements, may be made on a customer by customer basis and shall be considered by Company without notice to other customers.

7. Energy shall be made available for sale in increments of 5 MW with a 10 MW minimum and shall be associated with actual reduced power requirements.

PENALTY FOR INSUFFICIENT LOAD CONTROL

In the event that Company has entered into a sale or purchase agreement for energy made available by a Customer, and Customer subsequently fails to maintain sufficient load control during the time(s) of the released energy sale or avoided energy purchase, Customer shall receive no credit for the time that load exceeded the specified level and shall be responsible for any and all costs incurred by Company due to such failure to control load.
RIDDER FOR VOLUNTARY ENERGY BUYBACK

APPLICATION

Applicable to any Customer eligible for service under General Service Schedule 25; Large Light and Power Service Schedule 75 (and including all applicable Riders thereto); or Competitive Rate Schedules 73 or 79, and customers receiving service under contracts authorized by Minn. Stat. §216B.162 (the competitive and discretionary rate statute). Customer must be able to provide a minimum of 200 kW of curtailable demand for energy buyback transactions. Energy buyback transactions facilitate short-term off-system energy sales or assist in avoiding higher-cost energy purchases to meet Company’s firm energy requirements. Application of this Rider and establishment of Buyback Energy Credit (“BEC”) shall be at the sole discretion of Company. Participation by Customer is voluntary. All provisions of the applicable standard Service Schedule shall apply to service under this Rider except as noted below.

RATE MODIFICATION

Customer shall receive a BEC for any calendar month in which Customer and Company have agreed to participate in energy buyback transactions. The BEC shall occur as an adjustment on Customer’s bill and shall consist of a payment per kWh for each hour subject to an energy buyback transaction.

BEC for Off-System Sales
Customer shall receive a credit during any Billing Month in which Customer and Company have cooperated to make an off-system energy sale. If the energy made available for sale is associated with Customer’s Firm Service requirement, the BEC shall equal a negotiated amount based on the off-system energy sale price, less (i) Company’s highest firm energy costs, (ii) and all Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) costs for each hour that such sales opportunity occurs.

BEC for Avoided Energy Purchases
Company may request, and Customer may voluntarily reduce, Customer’s energy requirement during times when Company anticipates purchasing energy to serve Firm Energy requirements, thereby enabling Company and its customers to avoid higher-cost energy purchases. Company shall provide Customer a BEC for the reduced energy usage, such credit to not exceed the avoided cost for the hours of the release. The BEC shall equal a fair market value for the hours of the release.

The BEC shall be allowed as a recoverable cost for Fuel and Purchased Energy Rider purposes.
RIDER FOR VOLUNTARY ENERGY BUYBACK

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. Company and Customer shall enter into an Energy Buyback Agreement specifying the rates, and the terms and conditions, for participation in energy buyback transactions, including, but not limited to: (i) BEC calculation; (ii) period of possible energy buyback; (iii) minimum/maximum duration of each energy buyback; and (iv) commencement/termination notice requirements.

2. Company and Customer shall agree to a typical peak kW level of operation ("Reference Operating Level"). Customer shall determine an acceptable reduced operating level for each energy buyback transaction time period ("Reduced Operating Level"). The amount of energy associated with each energy buyback transaction shall be equal to the difference between Customer’s Reference Operating Level and the Reduced Operating Level multiplied by the hours of curtailment at a load factor mutually agreed to by Company and Customer.

3. Company shall notify Customer of energy buyback opportunities primarily via email, and when possible, notice shall also be made via phone calls to individuals designated by Customer. Alternatively, Customer may notify Company when Customer desires to reduce energy requirements for energy buyback transactions.

4. Under the terms of the Energy Buyback Agreement, at Company’s request, Customer shall curtail down to the Reduced Operating Level for a duration as required by Company, such duration not to exceed the maximum number of curtailment hours agreed to by Company and Customer. Company shall establish and administer procedures to ensure actual and verifiable Customer load reductions occur when energy is made available for sale or an avoided energy purchase is completed.

5. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities (e.g., metering, protective devices for interconnection with Company’s system, etc.) required to participate in energy buyback transactions under this Rider.

6. If Customer makes energy available for sale and the identified off-system energy sale or avoided energy purchase is not actually completed (for example, due to transmission constraints), the BEC shall be zero. In the event that a scheduled off-system energy sale or avoided energy purchase is not completed or the terms and conditions change, Company shall notify Customer of such change as soon as possible.

7. In the event that Company has entered into a sale or purchase agreement for energy made available by Customer, and Customer subsequently fails to maintain sufficient load control during the time(s) of the buyback energy sale or avoided energy purchase, (i) Customer shall receive no credit for that calendar month in which the curtailment failure occurred, and (ii) Customer shall be responsible for any and all costs incurred by Company.
RIDER FOR VOLUNTARY RENEWABLE ENERGY

APPLICATION

Application to customers taking service under all retail rate schedules. All provisions of the applicable standard Service Schedule shall apply to renewable energy service under this Rider except as noted below. The renewable energy service provided under this schedule is subject to the availability of renewable energy designated to it, as determined by the Company, and is made available on a first-come, first-served basis. “Renewable energy” means electricity generated through use of any of the following resources: wind, solar, geothermal, hydro, trees or other vegetation, or landfill gas. Participation by the Customer is voluntary.

RATE MODIFICATIONS

The Rates (Monthly) and all adjustments included in the applicable service Schedule shall apply. Additionally, the Customer shall pay a monthly renewable energy surcharge for each kWh of renewable energy nominated, and shall receive a credit for the rate-class-specific monthly Fuel and Purchased Energy Charge.

DETERMINATION OF THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SURCHARGE

The renewable energy surcharge shall be based on the total program costs including the sum of:

[b] The cost of renewable energy that will supply the program,
[c] The delivery costs,

Divided by
[a] The expected annual energy output.

The renewable energy surcharge will be recalculated annually to reflect power supply costs. An example of the calculation is shown below in Appendix 1.

Renewable Energy Surcharge

$0.03900 per kWh – All Customer Classes

The charge per kWh is in addition to the applicable Service Schedule currently serving the customer. All charges under existing tariffs remain in effect.
RIDER FOR VOLUNTARY RENEWABLE ENERGY

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The Customer may nominate between 25% and 100% of their monthly kWh use.
2. The Customer shall take service under this Rider for no less than one year. Service shall continue thereafter until and unless the Customer notifies the Company that service under the Rider is to be terminated.
RIDER FOR VOLUNTARY RENEWABLE ENERGY

Appendix 1

MINNESOTA POWER
Sample of
Renewable Rate Pricing Calculation

Power Supply Cost:
[a] Expected annual energy output (PPA) xx kWh
[b] Cost of Renewable energy to supply program (per PPA guidelines) $xx
[c] Delivery Cost of renewable energy $xx

[d] Renewable Energy Surcharge ([b] + [c]) / [a] $xx per kWh
RIDER FOR CITY OF LONG PRAIRIE FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Long Prairie, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Long Prairie.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Long Prairie Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

$1.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
$5.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Dual fuel meters shall constitute one meter for purposes of this franchise fee assessment.

100% of the City of Long Prairie Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Long Prairie.
RIDER FOR CITY OF LITTLE FALLS FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Little Falls, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Little Falls.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer's monthly electric service bill a City of Little Falls Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

$1.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
$5.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Dual fuel meters shall constitute one meter for purposes of this franchise fee assessment.

100% of the City of Little Falls Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Little Falls.

Filing Date       November 2, 2016       MPUC Docket No.       E015/GR-16-664
Effective Date    December 1, 2018       Order Date       May 29, 2018

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RIDER FOR CITY OF HERMANTOWN FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Hermantown, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Hermantown and property owned or leased by Company.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Hermantown Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

$2.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
$2.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Dual fuel meters shall constitute one meter for purposes of this franchise fee assessment.

100% of the City of Hermantown Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Hermantown.

Filing Date  November 2, 2016
Effective Date  December 1, 2018
MPUC Docket No.  E015/GR-16-664
Order Date  May 29, 2018

Approved by:  Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RIDER FOR CITY OF PARK RAPIDS FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Park Rapids, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Park Rapids.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Park Rapids Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

- $3.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
- $5.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Dual fuels meters shall constitute one meter for purposes of this franchise fee assessment.

100% of the City of Park Rapids Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Park Rapids.
RIDER FOR CITY OF AURORA FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Aurora, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Aurora.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Aurora Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

$2.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
$2.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Dual fuel meters shall constitute one meter for purposes of this franchise fee assessment.

100% of the City of Aurora Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Aurora.

Filing Date: November 2, 2016
Effective Date: December 1, 2018
MPUC Docket No.: E015/GR-16-664
Order Date: May 29, 2018

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RIDER FOR DISTRIBUTED GENERATION SERVICE

APPLICATION

To any Customer taking service under one of Company’s following standard rate schedules: Residential Service (Schedule 20), Residential Dual Fuel Interruptible (Schedule 21), Commercial/Industrial Dual Fuel Interruptible (Schedule 26), General Service (Schedule 25), Large Light and Power Service (Schedule 55, 75), Municipal Pumping Service (Schedule 87) and Large Power Service (Schedule 54, 74) and who has entered into Minnesota Power’s standard interconnection agreement with the Company for the operation of the on-site interconnection of a Distributed Energy Resource operating in parallel with the Company’s distribution system. The Distributed Energy Resource must be:

a. an operable, permanently installed or mobile generation facility serving the customer receiving retail electric service at the same site; and

b. fueled by natural gas or a renewable fuel, or another similarly clean fuel or combination of fuels of no more than 10 MW of interconnected capacity at a point of common coupling to Company’s distribution system. The interconnection and operation of Distributed Energy Resources at each point of common coupling shall be considered as a separate application of the Rider.

Service under this Rider shall be required for any Customer who meets the Application criteria in the previous paragraph, subject to the following exceptions: (i) any Customer who takes service, as applicable, under Company’s Rider for Parallel Generation as established under Minnesota Rules Chapter 7835 – Cogeneration and Small Power Production; or (ii) any Customer, in lieu of service under this Rider, who pursues reasonable transactions outside this Rider as agreed to by Company and Customer.

Customer shall execute an electric service agreement and a power purchase agreement with Company for service under this Rider. The minimum term of service taken under this Rider shall be one (1) year or such longer period as may be required under the electric service agreement. Service under this Rider is subject to Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any other rules as applicable. All provisions of the applicable standard rate schedule shall apply to service under this Rider except as noted below.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Output of the Distributed Energy Resource shall be provided at 60 hertz and at the voltage and phase relationship specified under Company’s applicable standard rate schedule for service to Customer or as agreed to by Company and Customer.

RATE (Monthly)

The following charges and credits are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard rate schedule:

Service Charge: $15.83
RIDER FOR DISTRIBUTED GENERATION SERVICE

Capacity/Energy Credits:
Customer may sell all the energy produced by the Distributed Energy Resource to Company, use all the Distributed Energy Resource energy to meet its own electric load requirements or use a portion of the energy from the Distributed Energy Resource and sell the remaining to Company.

Company shall purchase all capacity and energy made available by Customer from the Distributed Energy Resource. Such capacity and energy shall be purchased by Company under the rates, terms and conditions for such purchases as established by Company in a power purchase agreement with Customer.

Capacity Credits shall only be provided on that capacity available to Company which meets the accreditation requirements of the Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) or successor organization.

Capacity and Energy Credits shall be based on Company’s calculation of avoided capacity and energy costs. The Capacity Credits in effect at the time Customer enters into a power purchase agreement with Company shall remain in effect for the length of the agreement. Energy Credits for use under the power purchase agreement shall vary by month and time period (on-peak and off-peak) and shall be updated annually for the upcoming calendar year. Upon written request by Customer and after Customer signs a confidentiality agreement, Company shall provide Customer the current schedule of Capacity and Energy Credits.

Delivery Charge ($/kw):
Company may require any Customer with a Distributed Energy Resource of 1 MW or greater nameplate capacity rating to pay a Delivery Charge for all capacity and energy made available by Customer from the Distributed Energy Resource. Such Delivery Charge shall compensate Company for any additional distribution, transmission and ancillary services not included under this Rider provided by Company to Customer through Company’s participation in the MISO or successor organization. For applying the Delivery Charge, the capacity shall be determined during the 15-minute period of Customer’s greatest capacity delivered to Company during the billing month.

Distribution Credits:
If the installation of the Distributed Energy Resource results in Company delaying or avoiding distribution investment, Company shall provide Distribution Credits to Customer that reflect the avoided distribution cost.

Company shall provide, upon Customer’s written request, a list of substation areas or feeders that could be likely candidates for Distribution Credits as determined through Company’s normal distribution planning process. Upon receiving an application from

---

Filing Date August 31, 2023
Effective Date September 1, 2023
Order Date April 19, 2019

MPUC Docket No. E015/M-18-713

Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
RIDER FOR DISTRIBUTED GENERATION SERVICE

Customer for the interconnection and operation of a Distributed Energy Resource, Company shall perform an initial screening study to determine if the project has the potential to receive Distribution Credits. Customer shall be responsible for the cost of such screening study. If Company’s initial study shows that there exists potential for Distribution Credits, Company shall, at its own expense, pursue further study to determine the Distribution Credits, as part of its annual distribution capacity study.

**Line Loss Credits:**
If the installation of the Distributed Energy Resource results in Company avoiding additional line losses, Company shall provide Line Loss Credits to Customer that reflect the additional line loss savings.

Company shall perform, upon Customer’s written request, a specific line loss study to determine if the project has the potential to receive Line Loss Credits. Customer shall be responsible for the cost of such line loss study.

**Renewable Credits:**
If Company’s purchase of capacity and energy from the Distributed Energy Resource results in Company meeting a requirement to obtain renewable capacity and energy, Company shall provide Renewable Credits to Customer that equal the additional avoided cost of the renewable addition or purchase. The purchase price of such Renewable Credits shall be net of payment for capacity and energy identified above.

In the event that Customer producing the power receives renewable credits, (that is, the Customer is paid by the Company the avoided cost of renewable energy purchases), then the transaction represented by the power purchase agreement will constitute a transfer from the Customer to the Company of the property rights, for those renewable attributes specific to the renewable energy generated by the Customer and for which the Company paid renewable credits.

Customer may receive either renewable credits or tradable emission credits but not both.

** Tradable Emission Credits:**
If Company’s purchase of capacity and energy from the Distributed Energy Resource results in Company receiving an economic value associated with tradable emissions, Company shall provide Tradable Emission Credits to Customer that equal the credit revenues associated with the Distributed Energy Resource of such Tradable Emission Credits received by Company. Customer may receive either renewable credits or tradable emission credits but not both.

In the event that Customer producing the power receives tradable emission credits, then the transaction represented by the power purchase agreement will constitute a transfer from the..
RIDER FOR DISTRIBUTED GENERATION SERVICE

Customer to Company of the property rights, if any, for those tradable emission credits received by Customer and for which Company paid tradable emission credits.

SERVICE CONDITIONS
1. All electricity delivered to Company by Customer shall be measured by one or more meters installed at a single point of common coupling or as determined by Company. Company’s meter for distributed generation service shall measure the flow of capacity and energy from Customer to Company only. Any flow of capacity and energy from Company to Customer shall be separately metered.

2. Service shall be provided under this Rider if Company has sufficient capacity available in existing transmission and distribution facilities to provide such service at the location where service is requested.

3. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional required facilities which are not supported by this Rider.

4. Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage, including consequential damages, caused by or resulting from any limitation in providing service under this Rider.

PROCESS AND TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS AVAILABILITY
Company Distributed Energy Resource process and technical documents are available at www.mnpower.com or by contacting Company at 1-800-228-4966 or 30 West Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802.
RIDER FOR RENEWABLE RESOURCES

Applicable to electric service under all Company’s Retail Rate Schedules except Competitive Rate Schedules – Rate Codes 73 and 79. In addition, this Rider is applicable to service under Company’s Rider for Large Power Interruptible Service and Rider for Large Power Incremental Production Service.

The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard rate schedules:

Large Power Customers $0.59 per kW-month for all Billing Demand kW

and

0.068¢ per kWh for all kWh

All other applicable Retail Rate Customers 0.164¢ per kWh for all kWh

Filing Date  February 2, 2022

MPUC Docket No.  E015/M-22-76

Effective Date  February 1, 2023

Order Date  January 24, 2023

Approved by:  Leah Peterson
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RIDER FOR TRANSMISSION COST RECOVERY

Applicable to electric service under all Company’s Retail Rate Schedules except Competitive Rate Schedules 73 and 79. In addition, this Rider is applicable to service under Company’s Rider for Large Power Interruptible Service and Rider for Large Power Incremental Production Service.

The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard rate schedules:

- Large Power Customers: $1.94 per kW-month for all Billing Demand kW
  and
  0.223¢ per kWh for all kWh

- All other applicable Retail Rate Customers: 0.586¢ per kWh for all kWh
RIDER FOR CITY OF STAPLES FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION
Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Staples.

ADJUSTMENT
There shall be added to each customer's monthly electric service bill a City of Staples Franchise Fee assessment. The amount of the fee to be assessed shall be the assessment rate equal to that imposed on Minnesota Power by the City of Staples, which is currently 5% of the total bill excluding sales taxes. The fee is listed on the bill as "Staples Franchise Fee (5%)" and is effective as of March 11, 2010.

100% of the City of Staples Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Staples.
RIDER FOR CITY OF NASHWAUK FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION
Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Nashwauk.

ADJUSTMENT
There shall be added to each customer's monthly electric service bill a City of Nashwauk Franchise Fee assessment. The amount of the fee to be assessed shall be the assessment rate equal to that imposed on Minnesota Power by the City of Nashwauk, which is currently 1.5% of the total bill excluding sales taxes. The fee is listed on the bill as "Nashwauk Franchise Fee (1.5%)") and is effective as of February 10, 2011.

100% of the City of Nashwauk Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Nashwauk.
RIDER FOR FOUNDRY, FORGING AND MELTING CUSTOMERS

APPLICATION

Applicable to any customer in the Foundry, Forging, and Melting Industry, as determined by Company, taking service under Large Light and Power Service (Schedule 75).

Customers taking service under this Rider may not also take service under the Rider for General Service/Large Light and Power Interruptible Service.

The term of service under this Rider shall be no less than one year. Customers must provide 30 days advance notice to Company prior to taking service under this Rider or discontinuing service under this Rider after at least one year of service.

This Rider shall apply to the entire electric service requirements on Customer’s premises delivered at one point from existing facilities of adequate type and capacity and metered at (or compensated to) the voltage of delivery.

RATE MODIFICATION

Demand Charge Credit: For each month that service is taken under this Rider, the Customer shall receive a billing credit of $3.00 per kW of Billing Demand.

Price Recall Energy: 200 Hours of Price Recall Energy per calendar year will be billed at Company’s sole discretion subject to the following conditions.

- Minimum of three hours duration per price recall period.
- Price Recall hours will be limited to 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Central Prevailing Time with the exception of time periods when Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) (or successor) has declared an alert or emergency for the Minnesota Power area.
- Minnesota Power will provide day-ahead email notice by 4 p.m. Central Prevailing Time on the day prior to the price recall period(s). The notice will indicate the start and stop times for the price recall period(s) and estimated prices during these price recall period(s).
- Customer has the option to curtail load or to continue normal operations during the price recall period.
- Price Recall energy usage will be billed at 110% of the Company’s hourly incremental energy costs during the time of the price recall period. Incremental energy costs are determined after assigning lower cost energy to all firm retail and firm wholesale customers including all inter-system pool sales which involve capacity on a firm or participation basis.

Filing Date November 1, 2021                  MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-21-335
Effective Date October 1, 2023                  Order Date May 15, 2023
Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Leah N. Peterson
Manager – Customer Analytics
APPLICATION

Applicable to any customer taking service under Large Light and Power Service Schedule 75 with total power requirements of at least 3,000 kW. Application of this Rider shall be at the sole discretion of Company. All provisions of the Large Light and Power Service Schedule shall apply to the Time-of-Use service under this Rider except as noted below. Participation by customer is voluntary.

Customers taking service under this Rider may not also take service under the Rider for Parallel Generation or the Rider for General Service/Large Light and Power Interruptible Service.

RATE MODIFICATION

The monthly rate will be modified as follows:

Demand Charge
- For the first 100 kW or less of On-Peak Billing Demand $1,050.00
- All additional On-Peak Billing Demand ($/kW) $10.00
- Off-Peak Demand in excess of On-Peak Billing Demand ($/kW) $4.50
- Super Off-Peak Demand in excess of Off-Peak Billing Demand ($/kW) $0.00

Transmission Demand Charge ($/kW)
- On-Peak Transmission Demand $4.00

Energy Charge
- On-Peak kWh (¢/kWh) 6.399¢
- Off-Peak kWh (¢/kWh) 4.267¢
- Super Off-Peak kWh (¢/kWh) 3.201¢

Modified Determination of Billing Demand

On-Peak Billing Demand shall be the kW measured during the 15-minute period of the customer’s greatest On-Peak use during the month, as adjusted for power factor, except that On-Peak Billing Demand will not be less than 75% of the greatest adjusted On-Peak demand during the preceding eleven months, nor shall it be less than any Minimum Contract Demand that may be specified in customer’s Electric Service Agreement.

The Off-Peak Billing Demand is defined as the difference between the maximum kW measured during the 15-minute period of the customer’s greatest use (On-Peak or Off-Peak) during the current month, as adjusted for power factor, and the On-Peak Billing Demand.

The Super Off-Peak Demand is defined as the difference between the maximum kW measured during the 15-minute period of the customer’s greatest use (On-Peak, Off-Peak,
or Super Off-Peak) during the current month, as adjusted for power factor, and the On-Peak and Off-Peak Billing Demand.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. **On-Peak, Off-Peak, and Super Off-Peak Periods Defined:** The On-Peak time period shall be defined as 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Central Prevailing Time (CPT), Monday through Friday, inclusive, excluding holidays. The Super-Off Peak period shall be defined as 11:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m CPT. The Off-Peak time period shall include all other hours. Holidays shall be those days nationally designated and celebrated as New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.

2. At the end of the first year following the initial date when any customer takes service under this Rider, the applicability, rate modification, and service conditions will be evaluated for potential modification. The Rider will continue in effect after the initial year until it has been modified or cancelled based on the evaluation of the pilot.

3. The term of service under this Rider shall be no less than one year unless the pilot offering is terminated prior to the conclusion of customer’s first year of service.
RIDER FOR CUSTOMER AFFORDABILITY OF RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICITY (CARE)

APPLICATION

Applicable to any Residential Service Customer taking service under Rate Code 20 (General) or Rate Code 22 (Space Heating) who is approved as qualified for the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) by a designated social service agency (Agency) within Company’s service territory during the program year (October 1 to September 30). Customers must receive certification annually through authorized Agency to be eligible for this Rider. A qualification exception applies for customers who initially self-declare as low income. Continued eligibility for the CARE program, beyond the initial exception, would be subject to customers requesting and being approved for LIHEAP within one year of their low income self-declaration.

DEFINITIONS

SENIOR Customers:
Seniors are those age 62 or older, as determined through the LIHEAP qualification and/or Low Income Self-Declaration process.

DISABLED Customers:
Disabled are those determined as disabled through the LIHEAP qualification and/or Low Income Self-Declaration process.

LEGACY CARE Customers:
Customers enrolled in the CARE Program as of September 30, 2019 or prior to the initial offering of the flat and affordability discounts under this Rider, whichever is later.

RATE MODIFICATION

All provisions of the Residential Service Schedule shall apply except as modified below:

FLAT DISCOUNT

Eligible Senior, Disabled, and / or Legacy CARE customers receive a $20 flat discount in each monthly billing period.

AFFORDABILITY DISCOUNT

Eligible Senior and / or Disabled Customers Under 62 Years of Age with no Disability, and Customers with certified medical circumstances:

A customer using more than 3% of their annual household income for electric bill payments may be eligible for the Company’s affordability discount. The Company will offer customers with the lowest income, and a history of high electric consumption, an affordability discount.
RIDERS FOR CUSTOMER AFFORDABILITY OF RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICITY (CARE)

With the goal of keeping a household's annual energy burden within 3% of its income, on average. The affordability discount will be applied as a monthly percentage discount on bill.

LOW-INCOME AFFORDABILITY PROGRAM SURCHARGE

For Customers taking service under: Residential Service (Rate Code 20, 22, and 23) except those residential customers who are qualified for LIHEAP, General Service (Rate Code 25), Large Light & Power (Rate Code 75), Large Power (Rate Code 74), and Non-Contract Large Power (Rate Code 78) there shall be added to each service agreement, as designated above, on their monthly bill, a Low-Income Affordability Program Surcharge as specified below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Type</th>
<th>Surcharge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential (Except LIHEAP-qualified)</td>
<td>$2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Service</td>
<td>$4.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Light &amp; Power</td>
<td>$26.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Power</td>
<td>$1,826.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. In order to determine customer eligibility for this Rider, the Company will review customer’s LIHEAP approval and/or Low Income Self-Declaration status, Customer billing information, approved LIHEAP benefits, household income, and / or arrears.

2. For Legacy CARE and Affordability Discount Customers, any past due bills for electric service will be spread over a maximum of 24 months and shall be put in a 24-month payment arrangement under the Arrearage Forgiveness program.

3. Customers taking service under this Rider will be encouraged to participate in Minnesota Power’s energy conservation programs.

4. Customers must be LIHEAP eligible by May 1 of each program year to continue receiving service under this Rider. The program year starts October 1 and ends September 30 of the following year.

5. Customers who become eligible through the Low Income Self-Declaration process must request and be determined eligible for LIHEAP within one year of their initial low income self-declaration in order to remain eligible for this Rider.

6. Customer must maintain an active account registered under Customer’s name with the Company to be eligible for this Rider.

7. Qualified Customers are eligible to receive a discount under this Rider at only one residential location at any one time, and the Rider applies only to a qualified...
RIDER FOR CUSTOMER AFFORDABILITY OF RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICITY (CARE)

Customer’s primary residence. This Rider will not be available when, in the opinion of the Company, the Customer’s residency or occupancy is of temporary nature.

8. It is the Customer’s responsibility to notify the Company if there is a change of address or eligibility status.

9. Application of this Rider shall be prospective, and the Rider discount shall not be applicable to past due bills.

10. If the participating Customer misses two consecutive payments, the Customer will be removed from this Rider and will become subject to standard collection activities for any past due amounts.

11. Refusal or failure of a Customer or Agency to provide documentation of eligibility acceptable to the Company may result in Customer removal from this Rider.

12. Customer may be re-billed for periods of ineligibility under the applicable standard rate schedule.

13. This Rider shall meet the conditions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 216B.16, Subd. 15 on low income affordability programs.

ARREARAGE FORGIVENESS CONDITIONS

1. Current Legacy CARE and Affordability Discount participants with past-due arrears balances that satisfy Service Condition 1 are eligible for Arrearage Forgiveness.

2. Potential Arrearage Forgiveness applies to outstanding arrears at the time of CARE enrollment or as of the effective date of the Arrearage Forgiveness component, whichever is later.

3. The Arrearage Forgiveness shall in no event exceed the outstanding arrears balance.

4. The Company shall total the amount of arrears payments made by all CARE customers each month, and based on available funds in the CARE Rider Tracker, shall determine the percentage matching rate and shall match each Customer’s monthly paid arrears amount by applying the determined percentage to reduce arrears in the same month. The initial matching rate will be 100 percent.

5. In the event a Customer applies, qualifies and receives fuel assistance, the fuel assistance amount may be used to pay the arrears amount. The Company shall not match amounts paid by a third party; however, any amount of arrears paid by the Customer any
month shall be matched by the Company by applying the percentage of reduction in place as stated in Arrearage Forgiveness Condition 4 above.

6. If a Customer has new arrears, it means the Customer has missed at least two consecutive payments, therefore, Service Condition 9 applies, and the Customer shall no longer be eligible for the CARE Program or the Arrearage Forgiveness component.
RIDER FOR CITY OF SILVER BAY FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Silver Bay, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Silver Bay, for the period from January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2024.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Silver Bay Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

- $3.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
- $3.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Customers with both standard electric service meters and dual fuel meters shall not be assessed an additional application of the franchise fee for the dual fuel meter.

100% of the City of Silver Bay Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Silver Bay.
APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Hoyt Lakes, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Hoyt Lakes, for the period from October 2015 to October 2035.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Hoyt Lakes Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

- $3.00 per month for each residential electric service agreement; and
- $3.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Customers with both standard electric service meters and dual fuel meters shall not be assessed an additional application of the franchise fee for the dual fuel meter.

100% of the City of Hoyt Lakes Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Hoyt Lakes.
APPLICATION

Applicable to electric service under all Company’s Retail Rate Schedules except Competitive Rate Schedules Rate Codes 73 and 79. This Rider shall be applicable to customers who are not exempt from Solar Energy Standard obligations under Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.1691, subd. 2(f), hereby defined as Solar-Paying Customers.

SOLAR ENERGY ADJUSTMENT

The Solar Energy Adjustment (SEA) shall be added to or deducted from each Solar-Paying Customer’s monthly bill in an amount per kilowatt-hour determined as described below.

The SEA shall be calculated each month using data for the first two of the preceding three months as follows:

(a) Cost of solar energy purchased,
(b) Plus a credit for fuel and purchased energy costs included in the Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Adjustment (FPE Rider). The credit is an adjustment for cost already collected through the FPE Rider, including the Time of Generation Adjustment (TOGA). This credit is determined by multiplying the solar energy generation by the TOGA-adjusted FPE Adjustment (e) and adding the TOGA (d) as defined below.

Total of (a) and (b) shall be divided by the total kilowatt-hour sales for Solar-Paying Customers for the first two of the preceding three months.

TIME OF GENERATION ADJUSTMENT

The TOGA shall quantify the value of the time of generation for solar energy in order to compensate Solar-Paying Customers based on the time the solar energy is produced. The TOGA shall be added to the FPE cost and the resulting TOGA-adjusted FPE Adjustment shall be calculated in the FPE Rider as follows and applied to all customer energy usage:

(c) Calculate the FPE Adjustment without solar ($/MWh) by dividing the FPE costs excluding solar costs ($) by the non-solar energy generation (MWh);
RIDER FOR SOLAR ENERGY ADJUSTMENT

(d) Calculate the TOGA by multiplying the TOGA Factor as determined below by the solar energy generation and by the FPE Adjustment without solar;
(e) Calculate the TOGA-adjusted FPE Adjustment by adding the TOGA to the FPE costs excluding solar costs and dividing this sum by non-solar energy generation.

TIME OF GENERATION ADJUSTMENT FACTOR

The TOGA Factor shall be determined as follows:

(f) Calculate the simple average of actual non-solar energy cost ($/MWh) for the first two of the preceding three months by dividing total monthly costs of non-solar generation by total monthly non-solar MWh sales;
(g) Calculate the total hourly solar energy generation (MWh) for the first two of the preceding three months;
(h) Calculate the weighted average solar generation cost by multiplying each hourly projected avoided energy cost ($/MWh) by the associated solar energy generation amount (MWh) and then summing the total for the month ($);
(i) Calculate the weighted average solar energy generation cost ($/MWh) by dividing (h) by (g);
(j) Calculate the TOGA Factor by dividing (i) by (f) and subtracting 1.
PILOT RIDER FOR COMMUNITY SOLAR GARDEN SUBSCRIPTION

APPLICATION
This Rider shall be applicable on an optional basis to any retail customers who are not exempt from Solar Energy Standard obligations under Minnesota Statute § 216B.1691, subd. 2(d).

RATE (Monthly)
The Customer may choose one of the following options for charges and credits which shall be applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard rate schedule.

Option 1. Upfront Payment per kW
Customer shall pay a one-time subscription charge for each contracted kW solar block. A solar block under this rider represents 1 kW of capacity. Customer will receive a monthly energy kilowatt-hours (kWh) credit for the solar energy produced by each solar block. The charge and credit shall be as follows:

- **kW Block Charge**: $2,132.15 per subscribed block
- **Monthly kWh Credit**: Customer will receive a bill credit in kWh for the solar energy produced per subscribed kW block of capacity as an offset to the customer’s standard energy use during the monthly billing period.

Option 2. Monthly Subscription per kW
Customer shall pay a monthly subscription charge for each contracted kW solar block. A solar block under this rider represents 1 kW of capacity. Customer will receive a monthly energy (kWh) credit for the solar energy produced by each solar block. The charge and credit shall be as follows:

- **kW Block Charge**: $15.62 per subscribed block per month
- **Monthly kWh Credit**: Customer will receive a bill credit in kWh for the solar energy produced per subscribed kW block of capacity as an offset to the customer’s standard energy use during the monthly billing period.

Option 3. Fixed Charge per kWh
Customer shall pay a charge for the energy the customer’s subscribed portion of the solar garden generates. The charge shall be as follows:

- **Fixed kWh Charge**: $0.1115 per kWh
- **Monthly kWh Credit**: Customer will receive a bill credit in kWh for the solar energy produced per subscribed kW block of capacity as an offset to the customer’s standard energy use during the monthly billing period.

Filing Date: September 10, 2015  MPUC Docket No.: E-015/M-15-825
Effective Date: January 1, 2018  Order Date: April 21, 2017

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
PILOT RIDER FOR COMMUNITY SOLAR GARDEN SUBSCRIPTION

Monthly kWh Credit
The monthly energy credit (kWh) shall also be applied to the Company’s following volumetric riders on the customer’s monthly bill; Rider for Fuel and Purchased Energy Adjustment, Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment, Rider for Renewable Resources, Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery, Rider for Boswell Unit 4 Emission Reduction, and other Commission-approved volumetric riders on the customer’s monthly bill.

Subscription Prices Calculation
The subscription prices above are calculated incorporating a $0.002 Solar Renewable Energy Credit (S-REC).

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. To participate in the Community Solar Garden Pilot Program, a customer must submit an application to Minnesota Power’s Renewable Programs Department. Each customer’s subscription will be capped at 120 percent of the customer’s average annual energy usage in the twelve months prior to the date of the customer’s application to this program, but not to exceed 20 kW per Service Agreement.

2. Total participation of non-residential customers will be limited to no more than 50 percent of the total solar garden capacity during the initial offering.

3. Each customer participating in the Community Solar Garden Pilot Program will sign a 25-year contract which specifies the price the customer will pay for solar energy, aligned with the timeframe of the Company’s power supply resource acquisition.
   a. Customers who choose Option 2 or Option 3 will have the ability to leave the program at any time. These customers may either have their subscriptions reassigned to another qualifying participant or relinquish their subscription to Minnesota Power.
   b. Customers who choose Option 1 will also have the opportunity to reassign or relinquish their subscription. Because customers on this option have made a significant upfront investment, if they cannot sell or transfer the subscription to another qualifying participant in a private transaction, Minnesota Power will purchase the subscription back from them at a predetermined amount that will decline by 4 percent per year from the original upfront payment amount.
   c. For cancelled subscriptions, Minnesota Power shall pay subscribers for the remaining kWh credits at the monthly average amount for the previous twelve months, plus any payment for S-RECs associated with the unused kWh credits.

4. Customers will not receive any cash payments or monetary credits in this program, with the exception of any payments resulting from subscription cancellation. Any excess energy shall be carried forward in the form of a kWh credit to the customer’s subsequent bills for a period of five years. During this five-year period, the Company will evaluate what limits, if any, should be placed on the rolling over of energy credits. Banked credits are not transferable to other customers through subscription transfers.
RIDER FOR BACKUP GENERATION SERVICE

APPLICATION
To any Customer taking service under one of Company’s following standard rate schedules: General Service (Schedule 25), Large Light and Power Service (Schedule 75), and Municipal Pumping Service (Schedule 87) who contract for backup generation service of at least 50 kW for an initial period of ten years or more. Program participation will be limited to 10 MW total customer load.

RATE (Monthly)
The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard rate schedule:

I. Customers taking firm service under this Rider will have an additional charge for backup generation applied to the customer maximum 15-minute demand as shown below:
   A. The firm demand charge will be applied each month to the demand specified in customer’s Backup Generation Service Agreement.
   B. Redundant on-site backup generation capacity is available from Company if the added capacity is available to the Company under the existing terms of the tariff. Redundant backup generation service will be subject to an additional demand charges shown below applied to the capacity of the redundant generator. Any generator(s) installed in addition to generator(s) deemed appropriate by the Company to serve the customer’s maximum 15-minute demand will be considered redundant under this tariff.

II. Customers taking interruptible service under this Rider will have an additional charge for backup generation applied to the agreed upon minimum contract firm demand level.

III. Firm demand charges are as follows:
   A monthly per kW Firm Demand Charge shall be applied to the Customer maximum 15-minute demand, as defined in customer's Backup Generation Service Agreement.

SERVICE CONDITIONS
1. A customer receiving service under this Rider must enter into a contract that identifies the size of the generator specified and installed by the Company, the customer's expected annual maximum load, and the monthly firm demand charge. The company will have discretion as to the size and number of generators required to meet customer needs under this Rider.

2. If after five years the maximum customer 15-minute demand level falls below 75% of the contracted demand agreed upon in the customer’s Backup Generation Service Agreement, the Company will determine whether to remove the generator and discontinue Backup Generation Service at that site or retain service and charge for this Rider based on the minimum contracted demand level as specified in the customer’s Backup Generation Service Agreement. Generator size, use of the generator elsewhere, future customer demand, and special usage circumstances will be considered in making this decision.

3. A customer that receives electric service through more than one distribution service feed at a single location (premise) may choose to take backup service under this Rider for all or only selected service feeds at that location. The Company may require the customer to pay in advance of
installation for any additional metering or measurement equipment necessary for the customer to take backup service for less than the entire premise.

a. For firm service customers, backup generation service must be taken at a minimum of the entire load at each distribution service chosen. For purposes of this Rider, the customer demand will be the greatest rate at which electrical energy has been used for the distribution service feeds during any 15 minute period, for a minimum, of the preceding 24 billing months. For purposes of this Rider, the minimum demand determined by Company will consider anticipated load changes and/or unusual operation circumstances.

b. For interruptible and supplemental service customers, backup generation service must be taken for the full amount of the customer's firm load. For purposes of this Rider, the contract firm load will be the customer's contract firm load in effect at the time the customer enters into the Backup Generation Service Agreement with the Company.

4. The contract will have an initial minimum term of ten years. At the end of the initial term the contract will be automatically renewed on an annual basis unless written notice from either party is delivered to the other party no later than 180 days prior to the end of the contract term.

5. The authorized rate in effect at the time the initial contract term begins for a customer will remain fixed for that customer for the entire initial contract term, regardless of other changes that may from time to time be approved by the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. At the end of the initial term, service will be charged at the authorized rate in effect at the time.

6. The Company will work with the customer to determine where to install the generator(s) and associated equipment. The facilities will comply with National Electric Code, National Electric Safety Code, Minnesota electric code and all applicable, local ordinances, and accepted engineering and planning practices and will be connected to the Company's system over the most direct route as determined by the Company. The Company is responsible for maintaining facilities in compliance with applicable regulations and ordinances that may change over the term of the contract.

7. The customer will provide or will be responsible for the cost of all right-of-way easements and building permits necessary for the Company to connect the generator to the Company's system and to install, maintain, or replace distribution facilities where necessary.

8. The customer will supply the space for the generator(s) and a concrete pad as specified by the Company. The customer is responsible for clearing and grading the property and building the pad to specifications required by the Company.

9. The Company is responsible for installation of the generator and associated electrical interconnect. The customer is responsible for the cost of restoration of the property after the Company has completed installation where applicable.

10. If the generator installation requires nonstandard service facilities or if the customer requests nonstandard facilities or design, including but not limited to aesthetics, noise attenuation, exhaust ventilation, or location on the customer's premise, the customer will be required to make payment arrangements satisfactory to the Company for the cost of the facilities in excess of standard design.
RIDER FOR BACKUP GENERATION SERVICE

11. The customer will be required to make the Company equipment available and permit entry upon the property by Company or contracted personnel at all times for the purposes of testing, maintenance, and replacement of the equipment. The Company will be responsible for testing the generator at least once a year to ensure the equipment is in proper working condition.

12. The Company reserves the right to operate the generator to meet system load requirements. The Company will coordinate these operations to accommodate customer business requirements if possible.

13. The availability of service under this Rider may be limited at the discretion of the Company. Service under this Rider may be refused if the Company believes the customer presents an unacceptable credit risk or cannot provide or meet suitable generator siting requirements, including physical and environmental restrictions and liability limitations.

14. Energy furnished under this Rider will not be resold by the Customer.

15. The customer may request that Company’s on-site generation be operated during specific times. The Company will comply with Customer’s request provided the additional hours of operation do not adversely impact any permits or other regulatory requirements. The customer shall pay the replacement cost of all fuel consumed during the test. The Company will pay all associated fuel costs of the generator for standard operation.

16. Company shall not be held liable for loss or damage, including consequential damages, caused by or resulting from any limitation in providing service under this Rider.

17. If the customer chooses to end service under this Rider prior to the end of the current contract, the customer must pay 50% of the demand specified in customer’s Backup Generation Service Agreement for the remaining term of the Backup Generation service obligation.

Filing Date       June 28, 2018
Effective Date    December 1, 2018
MPUC Docket No.   E-015/GR-16-664
Order Date        May 29, 2018

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RIDERS FOR BUSINESS EXPANSION INCENTIVE

APPLICATION

Applicable to any new or expanding commercial or industrial Customer taking service under General Service (Schedule 25), Large Light and Power Service (Schedule 75), or Large Power Service (Schedule 74) and which has at least 250 kW of new or expanding load. A customer may receive the rate at multiple delivery points so long as each delivery point independently qualifies.

Service hereunder is subject to Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders.

Customer must complete an application for service under the Rider for Business Expansion Incentive, and service is limited to customers whose application is approved by the Company. For existing customers, at least three months of Qualified Billing Demand must occur before service under this Rider may commence.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Service shall be taken at the voltage and phase relationship specified under Company’s applicable standard rate schedule for service to Customer.

RATE

The provisions of the General Service, Large Light and Power, or Large Power Service Schedule shall apply, except monthly Demand Charges (excluding the Transmission Demand Charge) for customer’s Qualified Billing Demand before the application of voltage discounts, shall be reduced as follows:

Large Power Service Schedule Demand Reduction Percent:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years:</th>
<th>1-3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent Reduction:</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Service and Large Light and Power Service Schedule Demand Reduction Percent:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years:</th>
<th>1-3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent Reduction:</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For new or existing customers, Qualified Billing Demand is the new load of 250 kW or greater at a single delivery point. A customer may receive the rate at multiple delivery points so long as each delivery point independently qualifies. The demand charge reduction shall not apply during any month in which the Qualified Billing Demand is below 250 kW, unless as a consequence of documented new conservation or load control by the customer.
RIDER FOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE

This Rider is available for new load that is associated with initial permanent service. To be considered a new customer for the purpose of this Rider, an applicant must demonstrate one of the following:

1. Business has not been conducted at the premises for at least three monthly billing periods prior to application; or

2. The predecessor customer is in bankruptcy and the applicant has obtained the business in a liquidation of assets sale; or

3. Customer’s activities are largely or entirely different in nature from that of the previous customer.

EXISTING CUSTOMER QUALIFICATIONS

Existing customers who materially increase their use of electric service may qualify for service under this Rider, provided such material increase is the result of the addition of equipment, or expansion of the customer’s facility or operations. The customer shall notify the Company in writing and document the basis for the material increase in its use of electric service. Following such notification, the Company shall review the customer's monthly billing demands. If the billing demands for each of the next three consecutive months exceed that from the comparable monthly period of the preceding year by at least 250 kW at one delivery point, the customer will be eligible thereafter to receive service under this Rider. A customer may receive the rate at multiple delivery points so long as each delivery point independently qualifies. If a customer’s activities are very similar to the customer’s previous activities, then the customer is considered to be an existing customer whether or not the owner(s), operator(s), or manager(s) are substantially different.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

The Company is required to conduct an energy audit for all customers taking service under this Rider, and inform the customer of the conservation programs available.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. This Rider contemplates that this service shall utilize existing facilities with no additional major expenditures. Customer shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional facilities required, which are not supported by this Rider.

2. The minimum discount under this Rider shall recover at least the incremental cost of providing the service, including the cost of additional capacity that is to be added while the Rider is in effect.
3. The Company shall execute an Electric Service Agreement (ESA), having a minimum term of six (6) years with a minimum cancellation provision of one (1) year. The ESA shall state the increased or new load level of the customer, and the effective date of service under this Rider shall be set forth in the ESA.

ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENTS

1. Every ESA and every amendment or modification of an ESA shall be approved by the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”).

2. Every new or amended ESA shall be filed with the Commission within 30 days after signing the agreement with the Customer.

3. Every ESA filing shall include the incremental revenue and the incremental costs associated with the new ESA.

4. If no party objects to the ESA within 30 days of the filing date, the ESA is deemed approved.
RIDER FOR CITY OF UPSALA FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION
Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Upsala, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Upsala.

ADJUSTMENT
There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Upsala Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

$5.00 per month for each electric residential service agreement; and
$5.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service agreement.

Customers with both standard electric service meters and dual fuel meters shall not be assessed an additional application of the franchise fee for the dual fuel meter.

100% of the City of Upsala Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Upsala.
RIDERS FOR 2017 FEDERAL TAX CUT REFUND

APPLICATION
Applicable to electric service under all Retail Rate Schedules (and including all applicable Riders thereto) except that this Rider shall not be applicable to service under Company’s Rider for Large Power Interruptible Service, Rider for Large Power Incremental Production Service or Competitive Rate Schedules – Rate Codes 73 and 79. In addition, this Rider is not applicable to billings under the Rider for Conservation Program Adjustment, Rider for Renewable Resources, Rider for Transmission Cost Recovery, Rider for Customer Affordability of Residential Electricity (CARE), Rider for Boswell Unit 4 Emission Reduction Rider for Voluntary Renewable Energy, and Pilot Rider for Community Solar Garden.

ADJUSTMENT
There shall be applied to Customer’s monthly bill an Excess Accumulated Deferred Income Tax (Excess ADIT) refund factor applicable to all charges for service taken under Company’s standard rate schedules (except as described above):

All applicable Retail Rate Customers: -1.5259% refund factor

Filing Date April 23, 2020
Effective Date July 1, 2020
Order Date June 30, 2020

Approved by: David R. Moeller
Senior Attorney and Director of Regulatory Compliance
RIDER FOR LARGE POWER DEMAND RESPONSE SERVICE

APPLICATION

Applicable to any customer taking service under Large Power Service Schedule 74, having a minimum contract term of at least the duration of the respective demand response product, and subject to the Conditions below.

DEFINITIONS

Demand Response Billing Demand: Capacity volume associated with the Rider for Large Power Demand Response Products A and C that will receive Demand Charge Credits on a monthly basis, as specified herein.

Demand Response Contract Demand: The aggregate of Customer’s accredited capacity of Products A and C under this Rider.

Firm Service Level or Targeted Demand Reduction Level: Customer’s targeted demand reduction threshold that is specified when customer registers for Products A and C.

Emergency Curtailment: Requirement for participating Customers to physically reduce load to their Firm Service Level or Targeted Demand Reduction Level.

LARGE POWER DEMAND RESPONSE PRODUCTS AND CONDITIONS

There are two optional Demand Response products available to Customers. The characteristics and conditions for each product are as follows:

Large Power Demand Response Product A - Short-Term Emergency Capacity

Product A is a one-year emergency-only capacity product. A minimum one-year Demand Response commitment and one-year term remaining on Customer’s Electric Service Agreement at time of selection is required for this product. Product A includes a Demand Charge Credit as detailed in the Rate section below. The Company will call on this capacity as allowed under the requirements to accredit capacity for satisfying resource adequacy requirements or to mitigate local system emergency events.

Short-Term Emergency Capacity must meet applicable requirements to accredit capacity for satisfying resource adequacy requirements, including, but not limited to, maximum number of annual emergency curtailments, maximum duration of emergency curtailments, and seasons in which emergency curtailments can occur.

Before an Emergency Curtailment, the Company will provide the lesser of (1) at least two hours advance notice or (2) the notice that as required in connection with requirements to accredit capacity for satisfying resource adequacy requirements.
RIDER FOR LARGE POWER DEMAND RESPONSE SERVICE

Large Power Demand Response Product C – Market Surplus Service
Contract periods of between three and six years are available, provided that Customer’s Electric Service Agreement duration at time of bidding is at least as long as the Market Surplus Service contract, and provided that neither the Customer nor the Company has served an Electric Service Agreement cancelation notice. Product C includes a Demand Charge Credit as detailed in the Rate section below. The Company will facilitate identification of options for a customer’s excess demand response capacity that doesn’t fit into Large Power Demand Response Product A.

RATE MODIFICATIONS

The following charges and credits are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under Company’s standard Large Power rate schedule:

Demand Response Product A - Short-Term Emergency Capacity
Demand Charge Credit:
For each month that Short-Term Emergency Capacity is provided, the Customer shall receive a per kW Demand Charge Credit based on an annual market price representative of market conditions as determined by the Company. Such credit shall be applied to the demand charges billed under Schedule 74. Customer will be notified of the annual credit amount by the preceding November for the following Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) planning year.

Demand Response Product C- Market Surplus Service
Demand Charge Credit:
For each month that Market Surplus Service is provided and Minnesota Power has identified an option for customer’s excess demand response capacity that results in revenue for the Company, the Customer shall receive a per kW Demand Charge Credit. Such credit shall be determined by the company and applied to Customer’s demand charges billed under Schedule 74.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND RESPONSE BILLING DEMAND (Monthly)

Demand Response Billing Demand shall be calculated as follows:

The lesser of: (1) the Demand Response Contract Demand or (2) Customer’s nominated demand under Schedule 74 plus, if applicable, Maximum Replacement Amount less Firm Service Level.

Any reduction in the Demand Response Billing Demand from the Demand Response Contract Demand will first reduce Product A and then Product C.

The Customer’s monthly Schedule 74 Billing Demand shall be calculated in accordance with Schedule 74.

Filing Date January 6, 2021
Effective Date October 29, 2021
MPUC Docket No. E015/M-21-28
Order Date October 29, 2021

Approved by: David R. Moeller
David R. Moeller
Senior Attorney & Director of Regulatory Compliance
CUSTOMER’S FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH REQUESTED CURTAILMENT

A Customer is deemed to have failed to comply with the emergency capacity requirements when Minnesota Power calls on the emergency capacity and the Customer’s actual firm load, as measured by the meters installed by the Company (netted across aggregated Customer facilities, if applicable), has not decreased to the Firm Service Level or Targeted Demand Reduction Level.

In the event that the Customer fails to follow an Emergency Curtailment request by Minnesota Power and such failure results in (a) any financial penalties being imposed upon the Company, and/or (b) financial damages resulting from non-completed or replacement wholesale sales or purchases, the Customer shall reimburse the Company for that portion of the penalty and/or financial damages caused by their failure, within 15 days of notification by Minnesota Power. In the event that the Customer follows Emergency Curtailment conditions as specified herein, the Customer shall not be liable for any (a) penalties imposed on the Company, or (b) financial damages resulting from non-completed or replacement wholesale sales or purchases. Penalties and charges may include, but are not limited to, penalties associated with disqualification of the emergency capacity as accredited capacity.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The duration and frequency of curtailments shall be at the sole discretion of the Company and follow the product conditions as stated above.

2. The Customer must provide, at its expense, a means of curtailing its demand response load upon receiving a command or signal from the Company. The Company reserves the right to inspect and approve the installation.

3. The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage, including consequential damages, caused by or resulting from any curtailment of service.

4. Company intends to accredit and register the demand response MW as a capacity resource with MISO (or successor entity), in accordance with Module E Tariff and Business Practices Manual for Resource Adequacy. Customer agrees to participate fully in the registration procedure.

5. In the event of a material change in MISO’s (or any successor organization) capacity accreditation authority, the party’s shall in good faith determine the most appropriate substitute accrediting and rate or cost determination authority within six months of the date such a change was made. Except as mutually agreed by the party’s, no changes in MISO responsibilities shall materially and adversely affect either party’s rights or obligations under the Electric Service Agreement. Any changes would be subject to regulatory approval.
PILOT RIDER FOR REMOTE SERVICE RECONNECTION

APPLICATION

Applicable on a voluntary basis to customers taking service under the Residential Service Schedule 20 or 22, Dual Fuel Interruptible Electric Service Schedule 21, Controlled Access Electric Service Schedule 24, or Residential Electric Vehicle Service Schedule 28.

In order to be eligible for this Pilot Rider, Customer must have Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) with remote reconnect capability, and shall have been disconnected following procedures specified in Company’s Service Regulations, Section VI, page 3.4, Regulation 19.

RATE MODIFICATION

Remote Service Reconnection is available any time of the day, all year and the Fee shall be as follows:

Remote Service Reconnection Fee:  Waive

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. Customers may choose to be reconnected using remote AMI capability and shall be reconnected for the Remote Service Reconnection Fee specified above after they have met the payment requirement as stipulated in the Company’s Service Regulations, Section VI, page 3.5, Regulation 20. This Remote Service Reconnection Fee replaces the Service Reconnection Fee specified in regulation 20.A.

2. Customers who are remotely reconnected will be walked through the process on the phone by a Company representative during the reconnection process to ensure that the connection has taken place and is completed safely.

3. Customers without existing AMI equipment may request participation in this Pilot Rider. The Company will install and commission the equipment at the Customer’s residence prior to making the Pilot Rider available.
RIDER FOR CITY OF PEQUOT LAKES FRANCHISE FEE

APPLICATION

Applicable to bills for retail electric service within the corporate limits of the City of Pequot Lakes, except bills for electric service to property owned by the City of Pequot Lakes.

ADJUSTMENT

There shall be added to each customer’s monthly electric service bill a City of Pequot Lakes Franchise Fee assessment in the amount of:

$1.00 per month for each electric residential account; and 
$1.00 per month for each commercial, industrial or other electric service account. Dual fuel meters shall constitute one meter for purposes of this franchise fee Ord.

100% of the City of Pequot Lakes Franchise Fee assessment collected will be passed along to the City of Pequot Lakes.

Filing Date December 16, 2020
Effective Date February 1, 2021
Approved by: David R. Moeller
Senior Attorney and Director of Regulatory Compliance
RIDER FOR RENEWABLE RESOURCES-SOLAR FACTOR ADJUSTMENT

APPLICATION

Applicable to electric service under all Company’s Retail Rate Schedules except Competitive Rate Schedules Rate Codes 73 and 79. This Rider shall be applicable to customers who are not exempt from Solar Energy Standard (SES) obligations under Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.1691, subd. 2(f). During the 2013 Minnesota legislative session, Minnesota Statutes Section 216B.1691, the statute establishing Minnesota’s Renewable Standard, was amended to include an additional SES under Minnesota Statutes Section 216B.1691, Subd. 2f. Included in Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.1691, subd. 2f is a provision exempting retail electric sales to certain customers, namely large iron mining and paper production businesses, from the total retail electric sales calculation of a public utility. Per subdivision 2f(f), exempted customers are:

(1) an iron mining extraction and processing facility, including a scram mining facility as defined in Minnesota Rules, part 6130.0100, subpart 16; or
(2) a paper mill, wood products manufacturer, sawmill, or oriented strand board manufacturer.

Exempted customers cannot be charged for any costs specific to satisfying the Solar Energy Standard.

The solar capacity benefit charge associated with the Camp Ripley Solar Project is applied to exempt customers as they share in these benefits.

ADJUSTMENT

Customers’ monthly bills will be adjusted in accordance with each customer’s status per Minnesota Statutes, Section 216B.1691, Subd. 2f. The following charges are applicable in addition to all charges for service being taken under the Company’s standard rate schedules.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SES-Paying Customers</th>
<th>SES-Exempt Customers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Customers</td>
<td>0.11¢ per kWh</td>
<td>0.092¢ per kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Service Customers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Filing Date: December 6, 2022
Effective Date: August 1, 2023
Order Date: July 12, 2023
Approved by: Leah N. Peterson
Manager - Customer Analytics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Rate Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large Light &amp; Power</td>
<td>0.135¢ per kWh for all kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Power Customers</td>
<td>0.022¢ per kWh for all kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting Customers</td>
<td>0.309¢ per kWh for all kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Approved by:**

Leah N. Peterson  
Manager - Customer Analytics
RIDER FOR ADVANCED METERING INFRASTRUCTURE (AMI) OPT-OUT

APPLICATION

Applicable to Customers taking service under: Residential Service Schedule 20 (General), Schedule 22 (Space Heating), and Schedule 23 (Seasonal) who do not want advanced metering infrastructure (“AMI”) at their residence (“Opt-Out Customers”). All provisions of the Residential Service Schedule and the Company’s Electric Service Regulations shall apply to the service under this Rider except as noted below.

DESCRIPTION

There shall be applied to an Opt-Out Customer’s monthly bill a recurring monthly fee after enrollment. The applicable fee for participating in the AMI Opt-Out will be shown as a separate line item on the monthly bill as follows:

AMI Opt-Out Charge $20.00 per month

The monthly charge will be applied following the meter exchange. Where a meter exchange is not required, the charge will be applied following the AMI Opt-Out election or action by the Opt-Out Customer, as described in the Service Conditions.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. The Company shall have the right to refuse to provide AMI Opt-Out service in any of the following circumstances:
   a) If such a service creates a safety hazard to the Customer or their premises, the public, or the Company’s personnel or facilities.
   b) If a Customer does not allow the Company’s employees access to the meter at the Customer’s premises.
   c) If the Customer has a history of meter tampering.

2. Opt-Out Provisions:
   a) Opt-Out Election: A Customer must affirmatively elect to opt-out of having electric consumption metered through AMI to obtain service under this Rider. Customers shall default to AMI absent such an election. Customers who do not provide reasonable access to their meter or affirmatively prevent the installation of AMI shall be deemed to have elected this Opt-Out Rider.
   b) Frequency of Election: A Customer may only enroll in this AMI Opt-Out Rider once per twelve-month period at the same residence.
   c) Opt-In Election: At any time, Opt-Out Customers may opt back into electric service with AMI.
   d) Local governments and entities such as condominiums and other multi-unit dwellings are not allowed to exercise the Opt-Out option on behalf of individually metered residents.

Filing Date November 1, 2021 MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-21-335
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RIDERS FOR ADVANCED METERING INFRASTRUCTURE (AMI) OPT-OUT

3. Metering Equipment: A non-communicating meter will be used to provide electric service for Customers who elect this option.

4. Customers enrolled in interruptible electric service, controlled access, time-of-day, or other service requiring AMI will be notified that the Customer must discontinue participation in the service offering in order to participate in this Opt-Out option.

5. Estimated Meter Reading: Opt-Out Customers may receive bills based on estimated meter reads if circumstances prevent reading a meter in a given month.

6. Billing: Customers will be billed for charges incurred for electric consumption under the applicable Residential Service Schedule, plus the Monthly Charge described in this AMI Opt-Out Rider.
RIDER FOR RESIDENTIAL TIME-OF-DAY SERVICE

APPLICATION

Applicable to customers taking service under Residential Service Schedule 20 (General) or Schedule 22 (Space Heating), for single-family dwellings. All provisions of the Residential Service Schedule shall apply to the Residential Time-Of-Day service under this Rider except as noted below.

Customers taking service under this Rider may not also take service under the Pilot Rider for Community Solar Garden Subscription, nor under the Rider for Parallel Generation.

RATE MODIFICATION

Customers will be billed at the Residential Service rate, plus the following Energy Charge Adjustments shall apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Charge Adjustment</th>
<th>kWh Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.667¢/kWh</td>
<td>All On-Peak kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-0.239¢/kWh</td>
<td>All Off-Peak kWh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-2.677¢/kWh</td>
<td>All Super Off-Peak kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SERVICE CONDITIONS

On-Peak, Off-Peak, and Super Off-Peak Period Defined: The On-Peak Periods shall be defined as 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, inclusive, excluding holidays. The Super Off-Peak Period shall be defined as 11:00 p.m. to 5 a.m., inclusive. The Off-Peak Periods shall include all other hours. Holidays shall be those days nationally designated and celebrated as New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

SPECIAL RULES

1. Any Customer choosing to be served on this rate tariff thereby waives all rights to any billing adjustment arising from any claim that the bill for the Customer's services would be cheaper on any alternative rate schedule for any period of time.

PRIVACY PROVISION

The Company follows its standard operational privacy guidelines and practices for all customers, including those participating under this Service Schedule. The Company complies with the State and Federal laws and regulations governing utility customer data.
use such as the Federal Power Act, the Minnesota Public Utilities Act, and the Minnesota State Statutes including Chapters 47 and 248B.

The Company routinely collects data about and from its Customers through various sources as part of the normal course of providing services. Customer personal information, account and usage details, billing information, and program participation details are secured and retained in internal and online databases in accordance with the Company’s standard operational guidelines which maintain administrative, technical, and physical safeguards to protect the privacy and security of the information. These safeguards include but are not limited to encryption, password protection, and secured files and buildings.

Energy Consumption Data:

Energy consumption and tariff data will be collected during the participation period. This data includes:

a. Date and hour of each day, with time zone;
b. Hourly interval meter usage data for 0-12 months prior to commencement of the Tariff (depending upon the date of meter installation relative to start of Tariff) and during the participation period;
c. Hourly weather data from the nearest weather station for 12 months prior to commencement of the Tariff and during the participation period;
d. Tariff sheet reference (i.e., which tariff sheet(s) each customer was on and the date range that the customer was on that tariff sheet for the 12 months prior to the commencement of the Tariff);
e. Start date of billing cycle;
f. Monthly electricity bill (i.e., $ amount) for 12 months prior to commencement of the Tariff; and
g. Electricity usage from the monthly bill for 12 months prior to commencement of the Tariff and during the participation period.
DEFINITIONS OF CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS

RESIDENTIAL

A customer using electric energy supplied for residential (household) purposes.

RESIDENTIAL WITH TOTAL ELECTRIC SPACE HEATING

A subdivision of the Residential classification that includes those customers who use electricity as the source of space heating throughout the entire premises from permanently installed electric heating equipment.

COMMERCIAL

A customer using service at a location where the purchaser is engaged in selling, warehousing, or distributing a commodity, in some business activity, in rendering professional service, or in some form of social activity. In borderline cases where the nature of the customers’ activities does not differentiate clearly between Commercial and Industrial, the service is classified as Commercial.

INDUSTRIAL

A customer using service at a location where the purchaser is engaged in an industrial activity, such as the operation of factories, mills, machine shops, mines, oil wells, refineries, pumping plants, cleaning and dyeing works, creameries, canning establishments, stockyards, etc., that is, in extractive, fabricating or processing activities.

GOVERNMENTAL

Municipalities and all divisions or agencies of state or federal governments.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE RULES

1. Equipment which is capable of disturbing service to neighboring customers and/or motors operating with phase converters totaling more than 20 horsepower shall be separately metered on the applicable General Service schedule. Equipment capable of disturbing service to neighboring customers may include, but is not limited to, the following: welders, motors not conforming to Company’s starting current limits, cooking and heating equipment of a design not approved by the Company.

2. In buildings having two or more apartments (as defined below), each apartment shall be considered a single-family dwelling. For each apartment building or portion of a building used for apartments that is arranged to permit the consumption of electricity by each apartment to be individually metered, Company will install meters to measure the consumption of electricity and will separately bill each individual apartment on the applicable rate schedule. However, where a landlord advises the Company that service applies to a single-metered apartment the billing shall be to the landlord and in accordance with Minn. Stat. 504B.215. In all other cases, the billing shall be computed as though each apartment used an equal portion of the total service and were independently billed. Service shall not be submetered or resold.

3. An apartment is defined as a portion of a building consisting of two or more rooms completely equipped for living purposes. Janitor’s quarters shall be classed as an apartment.

4. A customer occupying a building or apartment for residential and commercial purposes jointly may combine his residential and commercial use on the applicable General Service schedule but not under the Residential Service schedule.

5. The public portion of apartment buildings, such as lobbies, halls, laundry rooms, boiler rooms, etc., and the power equipment, such as coal stokers, oil burners, air conditioners, elevators, etc., shall be served on the applicable General Service schedule.
ELECTRIC SERVICE REGULATIONS OF MINNESOTA POWER

PURPOSE AND CONTENTS

These Service Regulations govern the supplying and taking of electric service. The regulations are designed to provide each Customer the greatest practicable latitude in the use of service consistent with reliable, economical and safe service to all Customers.

These Service Regulations, together with Extension Rules and Rate Schedules, are on file in the Company’s various offices, and copies are obtainable by any Customer upon request by telephone, by mail, or www.mnpower.com.

Section I - Definitions

1. Customer
2. Company
3. Electric Service
4. Point of Delivery
5. Customer’s Installation
6. Service Drop
7. Service Entrance Conductors
8. Month
9. Service Agreement
10. Notice
11. Meter
12. Customer Extension

Section II - Service Agreements

13. Form and Execution of Service Agreements
14. Contract Period of Service Agreements
15. Renewal and Termination of Service Agreements
16. Company’s Right to Cancel Service Agreement or to Suspend Service
17. Successors and Assigns

Section III - Supplying and Taking of Service

18. Supplying of Service
19. Disconnection of Service
20. Reconnection of Service
21. Service Relock Penalty
22. Continuity of Service

Section IV - Customer’s Installation

23. Suspension of Service for Repairs and Changes
24. Use of Service
25. Customer’s Responsibility
26. Right-of-Way
27. Access to Premises
28. Location of Point of Attachment

Section V - Company’s Installation

29. Nature and Use of Installation
30. Inspection by Company
31. Changes in Installation

Section VI - Metering

32. Installation
33. Protection by Customer
34. Customer Extensions
35. Alteration of Facilities

Section VII - Parallel Generation

36. Design
37. Disconnection
40. Customer Responsibility

Section VIII - Billing

41. Billing Periods
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ELECTRIC SERVICE REGULATIONS OF MINNESOTA POWER

43 Separate Billing for Each Point of Delivery
44 Adjustment for Inaccurate Meter Registration
45 Late Payment Charge
46 Delinquent Bills
47 Unlawful Use of Service
48 Charge for Restoring Service
49 Selection of Schedule
50 Proration of Bills
51 Company Billing Errors

Section IX - Deposits and Guarantees
52 When Required
53 When Refunded
54 Interest on Deposits
55 Conditions Requiring a Deposit or Guarantee
56 Conditional Service Prior to Establishment of Credit

Section X - Cold Weather Rule
57 Applicability
58 Definitions
59 Company Obligations Before Cold Weather Period
60 Notice Before Disconnection During Cold Weather Period
61 Cold Weather Rule
62 Verification of Income
63 Prohibitions and Requirements
64 Disputes, Customer Appeals
65 Customers Above 50 Percent of State median income

Section XI – Residential Customer Protections
66 Applicability
67 Budget Billing Plans
68 Payment Agreements
69 Undercharges
70 Medically Necessary Equipment
71 Commission Authority

Section XII – Miscellaneous Regulations
72 Conflicts
73 Franchise Limitations
74 Franchise Fees Notification
75 Franchise Fees Customer Notification
76 Regulation and Jurisdiction
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SECTION I - DEFINITIONS

The following terms when used in these Service Regulations, in Rate Schedules and in Service Agreements, shall, unless otherwise indicated, have the meanings given below:

1. **Customer:** Any individual(s), partnership, association, firm, public or private corporation or governmental agency having Company’s electric service at any specified location.

2. **Company:** Minnesota Power.

3. **Electric Service:** The supplying of electric power and energy, or its availability, irrespective of whether any electric power and energy is actually used. Supplying of service by Company consists of the maintaining by it, at the point of delivery, of approximately the agreed voltage and frequency by means of facilities adequate for carrying Customer’s contracted load.

4. **Point of Delivery:** The end of Company’s service drop, or the point where Company’s wires are joined to Customer’s service entrance conductors or apparatus, unless otherwise specified in Customer’s Service Agreement.

5. **Customer’s Installation:** In general, all wiring, appliances and apparatus of any kind or nature on Customer’s side of the point of delivery (except Company’s meter installation), useful in connection with Customer’s ability to take electric service.

6. **Service Drop:** The wires, owned by Company, connecting Company’s distribution mains to Customer’s service entrance conductors.

7. **Service Entrance Conductors:** The wires provided by the Customer extending from Customer’s main line switch or center at which circuits originate, to the terminal of the Company’s service drop.

8. **Month:** An interval of approximately thirty days between successive meter reading dates, except when the calendar month is specified.

9. **Service Agreement:** The agreement or contract between Company and Customer pursuant to which service is supplied and taken.

10. **Notice:** Unless otherwise specified, a written notification delivered personally or mailed by one party to the other at such other party’s last known address, the period of notice being computed from the date of such personal delivery or mailing.

11. **Meter:** The meter or meters, together with auxiliary devices, if any, constituting the complete installation needed to measure and report the power and energy supplied to any Customer at a single point of delivery.
12. **Customer Extension:** Any branch from, or continuation of, an existing line to the point of delivery to Customer, including increases in capacity of any of Company’s existing facilities, or the changing of any line to meet the Customer’s requirements, and including all transformers, service drops and meters.

**SECTION II - SERVICE AGREEMENTS**

13. **Form and Execution of Service Agreements:** Each application for service normally is made on Company’s standard form of application, which, when properly executed by Customer and Company, becomes binding and along with the applicable Rate Schedules, Rules and Regulations, is termed a Service Agreement. Any Service Agreement referred to herein is subject to amendment or change by Company. Any such amendment or change to a Service Agreement may be subject to acceptance or approval by any regulatory body having jurisdiction thereof and upon acceptance or approval will automatically apply to any executed Service Agreement.

If for any reason an application is not signed by the Customer, the giving of service by the Company and the accepting of such service by all Customers receiving service shall impose the same obligation on each as if a Service Agreement had been executed.

14. **Contract Period of Service Agreements:** The contract period shall be as indicated in the applicable Rate Schedule, unless otherwise provided for in the Service Agreement.

15. **Renewal and Termination of Service Agreements:** Renewals shall be as provided for in the Service Agreement. Unless otherwise provided in the Service Agreement or Rate Schedule, Customer may terminate service at any time by notifying Company not less than three days prior to the date termination is desired. Customer will be held responsible for all service supplied to vacated premises until such notice has been received by Company. Notification may be made by writing, by telephone, mail or by visiting the Company's website at [www.mnpower.com](http://www.mnpower.com).

When the contract period of a Service Agreement is extended, the demand previously established by Customer is considered as having been established under the extended contract period.

When a new Service Agreement is entered into, the demand previously established by Customer is considered as having been established under the contract period of the new Service Agreement except that, when the contract demand under the new Service Agreement is less than 60% of the highest actual demand established in the previous contract year, the Company will waive the above requirement.

16. **Company’s Right to Cancel Service Agreement or to Suspend Service:** Company, in addition to all other legal remedies, may terminate the Service Agreement, or suspend delivery of service, for any default or breach of the Service Agreement by the Customer,
but no such termination or suspension will be made by Company without five (5) days written notice, excluding Sundays and legal holidays, to Customer, stating in what particular the Service Agreement has been violated, except in cases of unlawful or unauthorized use of service by Customer, or dangerous leakage or short circuit on Customer's side of the point of delivery, or in case of utilization by Customer of service in such manner as to cause danger to persons or property. Failure of Company at any time to either suspend delivery of service or to terminate the Service Agreement, or to resort to any other legal remedy, or its adoption of either one or the other of such alternatives, shall not affect Company's right to resort to any of such remedies for the same or any future default or breach by Customer.

17. Successors and Assigns: Service Agreements inure to the benefit of and are binding upon the respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns of the parties thereto; but no assignment by Customer shall be binding upon Company until accepted in writing by the latter.

SECTION III - SUPPLY AND TAKING OF SERVICE

18. Supplying of Service: Service is supplied only under and pursuant to these Service Regulations and the applicable Rate Schedule, Riders, and Regulatory Rules. Service is supplied under a given Rate Schedule only at such points of delivery as are adjacent to facilities of Company adequate and suitable, as to capacity and voltage, for the service desired.

Service will be subject to disconnection and deposit requirements as provided by rules of the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission and other applicable law, if, at the time of application for service, the Customer is indebted to the Company for service previously supplied at the same or another address.

19. Disconnection of Service:
   A. With Notice - Service may be disconnected with notice for any reason under Minn. Rules Part 7820.1000 or as may otherwise be provided in Company’s Service Regulations, Service Schedules or Service Agreements.
   B. Without Notice - Service may be disconnected without notice for any reason under Minn. Rules Part 7820.1100 or as may otherwise be provided in Company’s Service Regulations, Service Schedules or Service Agreements.

20. Reconnection of Service: Company shall reconnect service following disconnection for non-payment:
   • After all past due accounts, deposits and reconnection fees, where applicable, shall have been paid or
   • Under a payment agreement for all past due accounts, deposits and reconnection fees, where applicable. Payment agreements must consider a Customer's financial circumstances and any extenuating circumstances of the household. No additional service deposit may be charged as a consideration to reconnect or
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continue service to a Customer who has entered and is reasonably on time under an accepted payment agreement. If a Customer has a history of repeatedly breaking payment agreements (two or more times in a twelve month period), a payment agreement may not be offered to be reconnected.

A. The Service Reconnection Fee shall be as follows:
   i. $20.00 between the hours of 8:00 AM and 4:30 PM Monday through Friday.
   ii. $100.00 after 4:30 PM, before 8:00 AM and on Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays.

B. Where service has been disconnected under Minn. Rules Part 7820.1100.B., a reconnection fee will not be required.

C. Following disconnection under Minn. Rules 7820.1100.A., reconnection will occur only after Company has received payment from Customer of the following:
   i. Power and energy not recorded on the meter at the appropriate rate, the amount of which may be estimated by Company based on the best available data.
   ii. All expenses incurred by Company due to any such unauthorized act or acts.

21. **Service Relock Penalty:**
   A. Company shall assess a Service Relock Penalty of $100.00 where the Company has previously disconnected service and is required to subsequently return to relock or disconnect the service after it was connected by a Customer without Company authorization.
   B. Company shall assess a penalty for all expenses incurred if additional disconnection of service is required at Customer premises.
   C. In the event of any loss or damage to such property of Company or other person caused by or arising out of carelessness, neglect or misuse by Customer or other unauthorized persons, the cost of making good such loss or repairing such damage shall be paid by Customer.

22. **Continuity of Service:** Company will endeavor to provide continuous service but does not guarantee a constant supply of electric energy and shall not be liable to Customer for damages occasioned by interruption, except as provided by law. The Company shall not be liable for any loss of profits, special, or consequential damages resulting from the use of service or any interruption or disturbance of service.

In the event of power shortage any curtailment among Customers shall be made as nearly as practical pro rata without liability on the part of Company to any Customer affected.

If any part of service furnished by Company is employed for purpose of pumping water, Company assumes no obligation to maintain an adequate supply for fire protection, or any other purpose, whatsoever, and such use shall not subject Company to any liability to any party for damages to person or property due to failure of water supply resulting from an interruption or deficiency of electric service from whatsoever cause the same may arise.
23. **Suspension of Service for Repairs and Changes:** When necessary to make repairs to or changes in its lines or system, Company may, without incurring any liability therefore, suspend service for such periods as may be necessary, and in such manner as to minimize inconvenience to Customer.

24. **Use of Service:** Service is for Customer’s use only. Company permits redistribution and submetering only where allowed by law. The electric service equipment and associated building wiring of buildings shall be arranged by the owner to permit individual metering of the electrical consumption of each building and occupancy unit to comply with Minn. Stat. 504B.161 and any law amendatory thereto. If desired by the owner, the Company will install and maintain necessary individual Company meters to measure consumption and render bills on the applicable Rate Schedules to each Customer and separately occupied building and occupancy unit.

In no case may Customer, except with the written consent of Company, extend or connect an installation to lines across or under a street, alley, lane, court or avenue or other public or private space in order to obtain service for adjacent property through one meter even though such adjacent property be owned by Customer. Such consent may be given when such adjacent properties are operated as one integral unit under the same name and for carrying on parts of the same business. In case of unauthorized remetering, sale or extension of service to another person, Company, after five (5) days written notice excluding Sundays and legal holidays, may discontinue the supplying of service to Customer until such unauthorized act is discontinued and full payment is made for all service supplied or used, billed on proper classification and Rate Schedule, and reimbursement in full made to Company for all extra expenses incurred, including expenses for clerical work, testing and inspections.

25. **Customer’s Responsibility:** Customer assumes all responsibility on Customer’s side of the point of delivery for the service supplied or taken, as well as for the electrical installation, appliances and apparatus used in connection therewith, and shall save Company harmless from and against all claims for injury or damage to persons or property occasioned by or in any way resulting from such service or the use thereof on Customer’s side of the point of delivery.

26. **Right-of-Way:** Customer shall, without compensation, make or procure satisfactory conveyance to Company of right-of-way for Company’s lines necessary and incidental to the furnishing of service to Customer and for continuing or extending said lines over, under, across or through the property owned or controlled by Customer in a manner deemed appropriate by the Company (including facility maintenance and vegetation management rights).

27. **Access to Premises:** Company personnel may enter Customer’s premises only as authorized by applicable law and regulations. Failure of Customer to provide Company reasonable access may result in disconnection of service under Minn. Rules Part 7820.1000(E).
28. **Location of Point of Attachment:** Customer’s Point of Attachment is to be located at a point readily accessible to Company’s distribution mains. Customer shall install and maintain a point of attachment for Company’s service drop. Said point of attachment shall be of sufficient mechanical strength to support the wind and ice loaded weight of the service drop and shall be located as determined by the Company.

**SECTION IV - CUSTOMER’S INSTALLATION**

29. **Nature and Use of Installation:** All of Customer’s wires, apparatus and equipment shall be selected with the view to obtaining safety, good efficiency, good voltage regulation and the highest practicable power factor and shall be installed in accordance with standard practices. Customer shall install and maintain, on Customer’s side of point of delivery, suitable protective equipment as may be required by the Company for the protection of its service to other customers and may not employ or utilize any equipment, appliance or device so as to affect adversely Company’s service to Customer or to others. The Company’s failure to require such equipment shall not operate to relieve Customer from the obligation to utilize and comply with standard practices. Company may require auto starters or other suitable starting devices for motors above 5 horsepower. When polyphase service is supplied by Company, Customer shall control the use thereof so that the load at the point of delivery will be maintained in reasonable electrical balance between the phases.

Installations of neon, fluorescent, mercury vapor lamps or tubes, or other types of gaseous tube lamps, or other devices having low power factor characteristics, should be equipped with corrective apparatus to increase the power factor of each unit or separately controlled group of units to not less than approximately 90% lagging.

30. **Inspection by Company:** Company retains the right, but does not assume the duty, to inspect Customer’s installation at any time and will refuse to commence or to continue service whenever it does not consider such installation to be in good operating condition, but Company does not in any event assume any responsibility whatever in connection with such matters.

31. **Changes in Installations:** As Company’s service drops, transformers, meters, and other facilities used in supplying service to Customer have a definite limited capacity, Customer shall give notice to Company, and obtain Company’s consent, before making any material changes or increases in Customer’s installation. Company as promptly as possible after receipt of such notice will give its approval to the proposed change or increase, or will advise Customer upon what conditions service can be supplied for such change or increase. Failure to secure Company’s approval shall make Customer liable for any damage to Company’s facilities.

**SECTION V - COMPANY’S INSTALLATION**

32. **Installation and Maintenance:** Except as otherwise provided in these Service Regulations, in Service Agreements or Rate Schedules, Company will install and maintain its lines
and equipment on its side of the point of delivery, but shall not be required to install or maintain any lines or equipment, except meters, on Customer’s side of the point of delivery. Only Company’s agents are authorized to connect Company’s service drop to Customer’s service entrance conductors and to connect Company’s meters.

A. Electrical Permit: The Company is prohibited from connecting its service drop to Customer’s service entrance conductors until permitted by the governmental authority having jurisdiction.

B. Standard Connection: The ordinary method of connection between Company’s distribution mains and Customer’s service entrance conductors will be by overhead wires. If Customer desires to have connection made in any other manner, special arrangements will be made between Customer and Company by which the connection will be made and maintained at Customer’s expense.

C. Suitable Space: The Customer shall provide at no cost to Company a suitable room or space for Company’s transformers and equipment specifically used in providing service to Customer when such room or space is deemed necessary by Company.

33. Protection by Customer: Customer shall protect Company’s wiring and apparatus on Customer’s premises and shall permit no one except Company’s agents or persons authorized by law to inspect or handle same. In the event of any loss or damage to such property of Company or other person caused by or arising out of carelessness, neglect or misuse by Customer or other unauthorized persons, the cost of making good such loss or repairing such damage shall be paid by Customer.

Company shall not be responsible to Customer or any other party because of any damage resulting from such installations which are not readily subject to inspection from the ground and the exterior of the premises, or from the meter location, unless Customer shall have notified Company of a condition which, in the reasonable opinion of the Customer, requires attention and the Company shall have had a reasonable time within which to inspect and, if necessary, repair the same.

34. Customer Extensions: The Company, at its own expense, makes extensions where the revenue therefrom is sufficient, in Company’s opinion, to justify the necessary expenditure.

Where the Company cannot be assured that the business offered is of sufficient duration, where unusual expenditures are necessary to supply service because of location, size or character of installation, or where area requirements of regulatory bodies may control, the Customer or Customers shall make arrangements satisfactory to Company dependent upon the particular conditions of each situation.

35. Alteration of Facilities: Company will, at its discretion, alter, relocate, convert to underground, or remove Company’s facilities as may be requested in writing by Customer. Customer shall pay Company for all costs, except as limited below, associated with such
alteration, relocation, conversion to underground, or removal including any new facilities required to provide service after the alteration, relocation, conversion, or removal.

Customers requesting the alteration, relocation, conversion, or removal shall pay the estimated cost for the change, less salvage, of the facilities required to effect such change prior to Company committing funds for the work. Where the actual cost is different from the estimated cost upon which the advance payment was based, as determined upon completion of the requested alteration, relocation, conversion, or removal, Company will refund any excess payment made by Customer or render a bill for any additional amount due. However, where Company’s estimated cost is less than $5,000.00, and actual cost exceeds such estimate, the additional amount due by Customer shall not exceed 15 percent of the estimate, regardless of the amount of actual cost.

SECTION VI - METERING

36. **Installation:** Company shall furnish and install the necessary meter or meters, and Customer shall provide and maintain a location, free of expense and satisfactory to Company, all in accordance with Company’s Metering Standards.

37. **Evidence of Consumption:** Unless proven to be inaccurate, the registration of Company’s meter shall be accepted and received at all times and places as prima facie evidence of the amount of power and energy taken by Customer.

38. **Tests:** Company tests its meters and maintains their accuracy of registration in accordance with good practice. On request of Customer, Company will make a special test which will be done at the expense of the Company. If the Customer requests another test before the expiration of a twelve-month period, the Customer shall bear the cost of the test if the meter is found to be in error by less than 2%, fast or slow. The average registration accuracy of a meter is taken as the mean of full load (100% of rated load) accuracy, and light load (5-10% of rated load) accuracy. At Company’s discretion, tests may be made under average load conditions.

SECTION VII - PARALLEL GENERATION

39. **Design:** Customer’s electric generating equipment shall be designed (1) to operate in synchronization with Company’s system and (2) to automatically disconnect the facility from Company’s system in the event Company’s system becomes de-energized unless by mutual agreement between the Customer and Company. All synchronizing and protective devices to accomplish this mode of operation shall be provided and maintained by Customer.

40. **Disconnection:** Customer shall provide and maintain a manual, lockable disconnect switch providing a visible open and capable of isolating the Customer’s generator from the Company’s electrical system. This disconnect switch shall be readily accessible to Company personnel at all times, shall include a provision for padlocking it in the open position, and shall meet all other reasonable requirements established by Company.
41. **Customer Responsibility:** Customer shall pay for the cost of rebuilding and/or modifying Company facilities to provide adequate capacity for the parallel generation system and adequate protection for the Company’s electrical system.

Customer shall be subject to the State of Minnesota Distributed Energy Resources Interconnection Process and Minnesota Distributed Energy Resource Technical Interconnection and Interoperability Requirements or the most recent version of Minnesota’s interconnection standards. Copies of such standards shall be made available to Customer upon request and are available at www.mnpower.com.

**SECTION VIII - BILLING**

42. **Billing Periods:** Bills ordinarily are rendered regularly at monthly intervals, but may be rendered more or less frequently at Company’s option. Non-receipt of bills by Customer does not release or diminish the obligation of Customer with respect to payment thereof.

43. **Separate Billing for Each Point of Delivery:** At each point of delivery the use of service is metered separately for each Customer served. Whenever for any reason Company furnishes two or more meter installations for a single Customer, or supplies service under a Rate Schedule which does not require a meter, each point of metering and/or point of delivery where no meter is required is considered as a separate service. A separate Service Agreement is required, and bills are separately calculated, for each such separate service, except where Company may, under special circumstances, waive this requirement.

44. **Adjustment for Inaccurate Meter Registration:** **Meter too fast or too slow:** In the event that any routine or special test of a Company meter discloses its average accuracy of registration to be in error by more than 2%, fast or slow, Company will refund the overcharge for a fast meter or charge for electricity consumed, but not included in the bills previously rendered for a slow meter. The refund or charge for both fast and slow meters will be based on corrected meter readings for a period equal to one-half the time elapsed since the last previous test but not to exceed six (6) months, unless it can be established that the error was due to some cause, the date of which can be fixed with reasonable certainty, in which case the refund or charge will be computed to that date, but in no event for a period longer than one (1) year.

Whenever any bill or bills have been adjusted or corrected as provided above, the Company will refund to existing Customer any amount due when the amount due exceeds one ($1.00) dollar or to previous Customer any amount due when the amount due exceeds two ($2.00) dollars or Company will bill Customer for any amount owed when the amount owed exceeds ten ($10.00) dollars, as the case may be.

**Meter fails to register or registers intermittently:** When the average error cannot be determined by test because the meter is not found to register or is found to register intermittently, the Company may charge for an estimated amount of electricity used, which
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shall be calculated by averaging the amounts registered over corresponding periods in previous years or in the absence of such information, over similar periods of known accurate measurement preceding or subsequent thereto, but in no event shall such charge be for a period longer than one year.

If a Customer has called to the Company’s attention doubts as to the meter’s accuracy and the Company has failed within a reasonable time to check it, there shall be no back billing for the period between the date of the Customer’s notification and the date the meter was checked.

45. Late Payment Charge: Company shall assess a Late Payment Charge of 1.5% per monthly billing period, on that portion of a retail Customer’s account representing charges for Company service(s) past due, if the unpaid balance exceeds $10.00. All late payments received will be credited against the oldest outstanding account balance before the application of any Late Payment Charge. The unpaid Company account balance for a Customer under the Budget Billing Plan or another Company approved payment plan shall mean that the Company budget arrears balance and not the accumulated actual Company balance will be subject to a Late Payment Charge. No Late Payment Charge will be charged on the portion of the Company balance in dispute while dispute procedures are underway. A Late Payment Charge may be retroactively charged on the settled amount after dispute procedures are completed. At Company’s discretion, any Late Payment Charge, or portion thereof, may be waived provided such waiver is consistent with the Minnesota Public Utilities Act.

A. Residential Customer: A Late Payment Charge shall be added to any Company account for which payment is not received and credited by Company within fifteen (15) days from the current billing date, plus ten (10) days of grace period, or a total of twenty-five (25) days. Residential customer who qualifies for assistance under the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) may request waiver of the Late Payment Charge on the “current bill” portion of each monthly bill. Self-qualification using LIHEAP income guidelines will be permitted for Senior Citizens at age 62 or older. Efforts will be made by Company to work with local governmental agencies to pre-qualify Customers where administratively feasible. Customer accounts must be re-qualified annually.

B. Nonresidential Customer: A Late Payment Charge shall be added to any Nonresidential Customer account for which bill payment is not received and credited by Company within fifteen (15) days from the current billing date.

46. Delinquent Bills: Bills become delinquent if not paid on or before the past due date as shown on bill and service may be discontinued upon five (5) days written notice, excluding Sundays and legal holidays, to Customer after becoming delinquent. During the Cold Weather Rule months, October 1 through April 30, service may be disconnected only as provided in section 60 and Minnesota Statutes, section 216B.096. For residential customers, such written notice of disconnection shall specify a disconnection date not earlier than the third working day after the next scheduled billing date.

47. Unlawful Use of Service: In any case of tampering with meter installation or interfering with the proper functioning thereof or any other unlawful use or diversion of service by
any person, or evidence of any such tampering, interfering, unlawful use or service diversion, Customer is liable to immediate discontinuance of service, without notice, and to prosecution under applicable laws, and Company shall be entitled to collect from Customer at the appropriate rate for all power and energy not recorded on the meter by reason of such tampering, interfering, or other unlawful use or service diversion (the amount of which may be estimated by Company from the best available data), and also for all expenses incurred by the Company on account of such unauthorized act or acts.

48. **Charge for Restoring Service:** If service to Customer is discontinued by Company for valid cause, then before service is restored, Customer shall pay Company all permitted costs of discontinuing and restoring service. There will be no charge for reconnection when service has been discontinued in the event of a condition determined to be hazardous to Customer, to other Customers of Company, to Company’s equipment, or to the public.

If Customer requests that service be discontinued and subsequently requests restoration of service at same premises within twelve (12) months of discontinuance, the charge for restoring service will be the sum of minimum bills during the elapsed period but not less than all costs of discontinuing and restoring service.

49. **Selection of Schedule:** The Company’s Rate Schedules are designed for service supplied to Customer on a continuous annual basis. Customer may elect to take service under any of the Rate Schedules applicable to such service. Company will advise Customer of the Rate Schedules which, in its judgment, are best adapted to Customer’s needs on an annual basis, but such advice must be based upon Customer’s statements as to Customer’s installation and requirements for service and Company assumes no responsibility for the selection of the Rate Schedule made by Customer. If Customer changes selection of a Rate Schedule, Customer may not go back to the previous Rate Schedule for a period of twelve (12) months; provided, however, that a Large Light and Power Customer whose normal monthly firm demand is below 50,000 kW shall be billed on the Large Power Service Schedule in months in which its measured demand, as adjusted for power factor, exceeds 50,000 kW, and shall go back to the Large Light and Power Service Schedule when its demand falls below 50,000 kW. Rules applicable to specific Rate Schedules shall apply when Customer desires service on other than a continuous annual basis, or the term of service provision of the Rate Schedule is greater than one (1) year.

If, for any cause a Service Agreement is entered into in which is specified a Rate Schedule not applicable to the class of service taken, on discovery of the error all bills rendered during the preceding twelve (12) months will be recalculated in accordance with the properly applicable Rate Schedule and Company will refund to existing Customer any amount due, when the amount due exceeds one ($1.00) dollar or to previous Customer any amount due, when the amount due exceeds two ($2.00) dollars, or Company will bill Customer for any amount owed, when the amount owed exceeds ten ($10.00) dollars, as the case may be. If the amount due Company is not paid within ten (10) days from presentation of bill, or Customer does not agree to payment
over a reasonable period of time, or Customer fails to sign a new Service Agreement, Company may, after five (5) days written notice excluding Sundays and legal holidays, disconnect service.

50. **Proration of Bills:** Bills for energy used during a billing period that is longer or shorter than the normal billing period by more than five (5) days shall be prorated on a daily basis, but no billing will be made for three (3) or less days when no energy is used. However, in no event will the total length of service between initial and final service be taken as less than one (1) month. No bill will be prorated for change in operating level within the billing period.

51. **Company Billing Errors:** When a Customer has been overcharged or undercharged as a result of incorrect reading of the meter, incorrect application of rate schedule, incorrect connection of the meter, application of an incorrect multiplier or constant or other similar reasons, the amount of the overcharge shall be refunded to the Customer or the amount of the undercharge may be billed to the Customer as detailed in Minnesota Administrative Rules 7820.3800 subparts 2 through 4.

   A. **Remedy for Overcharge:** If a Customer was overcharged, the Company shall calculate the difference between the amount collected for service rendered and the amount the Company should have collected for service rendered, plus interest up to a maximum of three years from the date of discovery. Interest will be calculated as prescribed by Minnesota Statutes, section 325E.02(b). If the recalculated amount indicates that more than $1.00 is due an existing Customer or $2.00 is due a person no longer a Customer of the Company, the full amount of the calculated difference between the amount paid and the recalculated amount shall be refunded to the Customer.

   B. **Remedy for Undercharge:** If a Customer was undercharged, the Company shall calculate the difference between the amount collected for service rendered and the amount the Company should have collected for service rendered, for the period beginning one year before the date of discovery. If the recalculated amount due the Company exceeds $10.00, the Company may bill the Customer for the amount due. The Company must not bill any undercharge incurred after the date of a Customer inquiry or complaint if the Company failed to begin investigating the matter within a reasonable time and the inquiry or complaint ultimately resulted in the discovery of the undercharge.

   C. **Exception if Error Date Known:** If the date the error occurred can be fixed with reasonable certainty, the remedy shall be calculated on the basis of payments for service rendered after that date, but in no event for a period beginning more than three years before the discovery of an overcharge or one year before the discovery of an undercharge.

**SECTION IX - DEPOSITS AND GUARANTEES**

52. **When Required:** Company may require Customer to make a deposit or guarantee satisfactory to Company to secure the payment of bills as they become due. Specific conditions requiring deposits or guarantees are identified in Regulation 54. The amount of such deposit shall not exceed twice the average monthly bill of Customer as estimated by Company from Customer’s statement in his or her application or as thereafter ascertained.
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53. **When Refunded:** The deposit shall be refunded to Customer after twelve (12) consecutive months of prompt payment of all Company bills. Company may, at its option, refund the deposit by direct payment or as a credit on the bill. Upon termination of service, the deposit with accrued interest shall be credited to Customer’s final bill and the balance, if any, shall be returned within forty-five (45) days to Customer with a written receipt as required under Minn. Stat. 325E.02(b).

54. **Interest on Deposits:** Interest shall be paid annually on all deposits at the rate specified by Minn. Stat. 325E.02(b) or other applicable laws of the State of Minnesota and will be applied against the electric service bill. Any unpaid interest at time of final settlement of Customer’s accounts will be credited to Customer’s accounts.

55. **Conditions Requiring a Deposit or Guarantee:** Company may require a deposit or guarantee of payment as condition of obtaining new service or continuing existing service under Minn. Rules Part 7820.4300, 7820.4400 or as may otherwise be provided below.

   A. Customer has outstanding a prior utility service account with another electric or gas utility which at the time of request for service remains unpaid and not in dispute.

   B. Information requested under Minn. Rules Part 7820.4300 or 7820.4400 is not provided within twenty (20) days of the request for service (except where Customer has sought but not yet received credit information from a prior utility).

   C. Information provided pursuant to Minn. Rules Part 7820.4300 or 7820.4400 is determined to be false or erroneous.

56. **Conditional Service Prior to Establishment of Credit:** Conditional service shall be provided expeditiously upon receipt of an application for service, and for up to twenty (20) days until credit has been satisfactorily established. Conditional service may be disconnected immediately without notice if required information or a required deposit or guarantee has not been received twenty (20) days after Company’s request.

**SECTION X – COLD WEATHER RULE**

57. **Applicability:** This section applies only to residential customers of the Company.

58. **Definitions:**

   A. The terms used in this section have the meanings given them in Minnesota Statute, 216B.096.

   B. “Cold weather period” means the period from October 1 through April 30 of the following year.

   C. “Customer” means a residential customer of the Company.
D. “Disconnection” means the involuntary loss of Company heating service as a result of a physical act by the Company to discontinue service. Disconnection includes installation of a service or load limiter or any device that limits or interrupts Company service in any way.

E. “Household income” means the combined income, as defined in Minnesota Statutes 290A.03, subdivision 3, of all residents of the Customer’s household, computed on an annual basis. Household income does not include any amount received for energy assistance.

F. “Reasonably timely payment” means payment within five working days of agreed-upon due dates.

G. “Reconnection” means the restoration of Company heating service after it has been disconnected.

H. “Summary of rights and responsibilities” means a Commission-approved notice that contains, at a minimum, the following:
   1. an explanation of the provisions of subdivision 5;
   2. an explanation of no-cost and low-cost methods to reduce the consumption of energy;
   3. a third-party notice;
   4. ways to avoid disconnection;
   5. information regarding payment agreements;
   6. an explanation of the Customer’s right to appeal a determination of income by the Company and the right to appeal if the Company and the Customer cannot arrive at a mutually acceptable payment agreement, and a list of names and telephone numbers for county and local energy assistance, and weatherization providers in each county served by the Company.

I. “Third-party notice” means a commission-approved notice containing, at a minimum, the following information;
   1. a statement that the Company will send a copy of any future notice of proposed disconnection of Company heating service to a third party designated by the residential customer;
   2. instructions on how to request this service; and
   3. a statement that the residential customer should contact the person the Customer intends to designate as the third-party’s name.

J. “Company” means Minnesota Power.
K. “Company heating service” means natural gas or electricity used as a primary heating source, including electricity service necessary to operate gas heating equipment, for the Customer’s primary residence.

L. “Working days” means Mondays through Fridays, excluding legal holidays. The day of receipt of a personally served notice and the day of mailing a notice shall not be counted in calculating working days.

59. **Company Obligations Before Cold Weather Period:** Each year, between August 15 and October 1, the Company must provide all Customers, personally or by first class mail, a summary of rights and responsibilities. The summary must also be provided to all new residential customers when service is initiated.

60. **Notice Before Disconnection During Cold Weather Period:** Before disconnecting Company heating service during the cold weather period, the Company must provide, personally or by first class mail, a commission-approved notice to a Customer, in easy-to-understand language, that contains, at a minimum, the date of the scheduled disconnection, the amount due, and a summary of right and responsibilities.

61. **Cold Weather Rule:**

   A. During the cold weather period, the Company may not disconnect and must reconnect Company heating service of a Customer whose household income is at or below 50 percent of the state median income if the Customer enters into and makes reasonably timely payments under a mutually acceptable payment agreement with the Company that is based on the financial resources and circumstances of the household; provided that, the Company may not require a Customer to pay more than ten percent of the household income toward current and past Company bills for Company heating service.

   B. The Company may accept more than ten percent of the household income as the payment arrangement amount if agreed to by the Customer.

   C. The Customer or a designated third party may request a modification of the terms of a payment agreement previously entered into if the Customer’s financial circumstances have changed or the Customer is unable to make reasonably timely payments.

   D. The payment agreement terminates at the expiration of the cold weather period unless a longer period is mutually agreed to by the Customer and the Company.

   E. The Company shall use reasonable efforts to restore service within 24 hours of an accepted payment agreement, taking into consideration Customer availability.

62. **Verification of Income:**

   A. In verifying a Customer’s household income, the Company may:

      1. accept the signed statement of a Customer that the Customer is income eligible;
      2. obtain income verification from a local energy assistance provider or a government agency;
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3. consider one or more of the following:
   i. the most recent income tax return filed by members of the Customer’s household;
   ii. for each employed member of the Customer’s household, paycheck stubs for the last two months or a written statement from the employer reporting wages earned during the preceding two months;
   iii. documentation that the Customer receives a pension from the Department of Human Services, the Social Security Administration, the Veteran’s Administration, or other pension provider; a letter showing the Customer’s dismissal from a job or other documentation of unemployment; or
   iv. other documentation that supports the Customer’s declaration of income eligibility.

B. A Customer who receives energy assistance benefits under any federal, state or county government programs in which eligibility is defined as household income at or below 50 percent of state median income is deemed to be automatically eligible for protection under this section and no other verification of income may be required.

63. Prohibitions and Requirements:
A. Section 63 applies during the cold weather period.
B. The Company may not charge a deposit or delinquency charge to a Customer who entered into a payment agreement or a Customer who has appealed to the Commission under Minnesota Statutes 216B.096 subdivision 8.
C. The Company may not disconnect service during the following periods:
   1. during the pendency of any appeal under Minnesota Statutes 216B.096 subdivision 8;
   2. earlier than ten working days after the Company has deposited in first class mail, or seven working days after the Company has personally served, the notice required under Minnesota Statutes 216B.096 subdivision 4 to a Customer in an occupied dwelling;
   3. earlier than ten working days after the Company has deposited in first class mail the notice required under Minnesota Statutes 216B.096 subdivision 4 to the recorded billing address of the Customer, if the Company has reasonably determined from an on-site inspection that the dwelling is unoccupied;
   4. on a Friday, unless the Company makes personal contact with and offers a payment agreement consistent with this section to the Customer;
   5. on a Saturday, Sunday, holiday, or the day before the holiday;
   6. when Company offices are closed;
   7. when no Company personnel are available to resolve disputes, enter into payment agreements, accept payments, and reconnect service, or;
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8. when Commission offices are closed.

D. The Company may not discontinue service until the Company investigates whether the dwelling is actually occupied. At a minimum, the investigation must include one visit by the Company to the dwelling during normal working hours. If no contact is made and there is reason to believe that the dwelling is occupied, the Company must attempt a second contact during non-business hours. If personal contact is made, the Company representative must provide notice required under Minnesota Statutes 216B.096 subdivision 4 and, if the Company representative is not authorized to enter into a payment agreement, the telephone number the Customer can call to establish a payment agreement.

E. The Company must reconnect Company service if, following disconnection, the dwelling is found to be occupied and the Customer agrees to enter into a payment agreement or appeals to the Commission because the Customer and the Company are unable to agree on a payment agreement.

64. Disputes, Customer Appeals:
   A. The Company must provide the Customer and any designated third party with a Commission-approved written notice of the right to appeal:
      1. the Company determination that the Customer’s household income is more than 50 percent of state median household income; or
      2. when the Company and Customer are unable to agree on the establishment or modification of a payment agreement.
   B. A Customer’s appeal must be filed with the Commission no later seven working days after the Customer’s receipt of a personally served appeal notice, or within ten working days after the Company has deposited a first class mail appeal notice.
   C. The Commission must determine all Customer appeals on an informal basis, within 20 working days of receipt of a Customer’s written appeal. In making its determination, the Commission must consider one or more of the factors in Minnesota Statutes 216B.096 subdivision 6.
   D. Notwithstanding any other law, following an appeals decision adverse to the Customer, the Company may not disconnect Company heating service for seven working days after the Company has personally served a disconnection notice, or for ten working days after the Company has deposited a first class mail notice. The notice must contain, in easy-to-understand language, the date on or after which disconnection will occur, the reason for disconnection, and ways to avoid disconnection.

65. Customers Above 50 Percent of State Median Income: During the cold weather period, a Customer whose household income is above 50 percent of state median income:
   A. has the right to a payment agreement that takes into consideration the Customer’s financial circumstances and any other extenuating circumstances of the household; and
   B. may not be disconnected and must be reconnected if the Customer makes timely payments under a payment agreement accepted by the Company.
SECTION XI – RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER PROTECTIONS

66. **Applicability:** The provisions of this section apply to residential customers of the Company.

67. **Budget Billing Plans:** The Company shall offer a Customer a budget billing plan for payment of charges for service, including adequate notice to Customer prior to changing budget payment amounts.

68. **Payment Agreements:** In compliance with Minnesota Statute 216B.098, the Company shall offer a payment agreement for the payment of arrears for past due customers that have not yet been disconnected, or to customers disconnected during non-Cold Weather Rule months. During Cold Weather Rule months, Cold Weather Rule provisions will apply. Payment agreements must consider a Customer’s financial circumstances and any extenuating circumstances of the household. No additional service deposit may be charged as a consideration to reconnect or continue service to a Customer who has entered and is reasonably on time under an accepted payment agreement. If a Customer has a broken payment agreement immediately preceding disconnection or has a history of repeatedly breaking payment agreements (two or more times in a twelve month period), a payment agreement may not be offered to be reconnected. Under these circumstances, to be reconnected, all past due accounts, deposits and reconnection fees, where applicable, shall have been paid.

69. **Undercharges:**
   A. In compliance with Minnesota Statutes 216B.098, the Company shall offer a payment agreement to Customers who have been undercharged if no culpable conduct by the Customer or resident of the Customer’s household caused the undercharge. The agreement must cover a period equal to the time over which the undercharge occurred or a different time period that is mutually agreeable to the Customer and the Company, except that the duration of a payment agreement offered by the Company to a Customer whose household income is at or below 50 percent of state median household income must consider the financial circumstances of the Customer’s household.
   B. No interest or delinquency fee may be charged as part of an undercharge agreement under this subdivision.
   C. If a Customer inquiry or complaint results in the Company’s discovery of the undercharge, the Company may bill for the undercharges incurred after the date of the inquiry or complaint only if the Company began investigating the inquiry or complaint within a reasonable time after it was made.

70. **Medically Necessary Equipment:** The Company shall reconnect or continue service to a Customer’s residence where a medical emergency exists or where medical equipment requiring electricity necessary to sustain life is in use, provided that the Company receives from a medical doctor written certification, or initial certification by telephone and written certification within five business days, that failure to reconnect or continue service will impair or
threaten the health or safety of a resident of the Customer’s household. The Customer must enter into a payment agreement.

71. **Commission Authority:** In addition to any other authority, the Commission has the authority to resolve Customer complaints against the Company, whether or not the complaint involves a violation of this Chapter 216B of Minnesota Statutes. The Commission may delegate this authority to Commission staff as it deems appropriate.

**SECTION XII - MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS**

72. **Conflicts:** In case of conflict between any provision of these approved Service Regulations, Customer’s Service Agreement or a Rate Schedule, the provision of the Service Agreement takes precedence, followed by the provision of the Rate Schedule. The Customer's Service Agreement will identify all such conflicts with the Service Regulations or Rate Schedule.

73. **Franchise Limitations:** All Service Agreements are subject to existing franchise limitations.

74. **Franchise Fees Notification:** The Company will notify the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission of any new, renewed, expired, or changed fee, authorized by Minn. Stat. § 216B.36 to raise revenue, at least 60 days prior to its implementation. If the Company receives less than 60 days’ notice of a repealed or reduced fee from a city, the Company will notify the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission within 10 business days of receiving notice. Notification to the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission will include a copy of the relevant franchise fee ordinance, or other operative document authorizing imposition of, or change in, the fee.

75. **Franchise Fees Customer Notification:** The following language will be included with the first customer bills on which a new or amended franchise fee is collected:

The City of ________ granted Minnesota Power a franchise to operate within the City limits. An electric franchise fee of (____% OF GROSS REVENUES or $_____ PER METER or $_____ PER KWH) will be imposed on customers effective MM/DD/YYYY. The line item appears on your bills as "_____________Franchise Fee." Minnesota Power remits 100% of this fee to the City of ____________.

76. **Regulation and Jurisdiction:** Electric service shall be available from Company at the rates and under the terms and conditions set forth in the currently applicable Rate Schedule or other superseding Rate Schedules in effect from time to time. All the rates and regulations referred to herein are subject to amendment and change by Company. Any such amendments or changes may be subject to acceptance or approval by any regulatory body having jurisdiction thereof.
EXTENSION RULES

I. GENERAL

The following rules shall govern the extension of Company’s electric transmission/distribution lines and service connections in all areas served by Company to all classes of retail Customers requiring Company’s standard single or three phase electric transmission/distribution service.

The standard type of extension shall be the most feasible and economical as determined by the Company and shall be constructed in accordance with Company’s Distribution Construction Standards. When conditions require extensions from or connections to lines of voltages other than the standard voltage or where line construction other than Company’s standard construction is required, Company reserves the right to make adjustments to these rules for such non-standard extensions such that adequate revenues are provided to fund the extension cost for a single point of delivery. The Company’s standard extension does not include a second service point.

Except when meter pedestals for underground service have been installed, all facilities installed by Company on either side of the service point and not expressly sold and conveyed to Customers by written agreement shall at all times remain the sole property of Company, regardless of any Contributions in Aid of Construction paid by Customers. When meter pedestals have been installed by Company, Customer shall be responsible for installing and will remain the sole property owner of all facilities on Customer’s side of the meter. In case of cancellation of Customer’s service agreement for any cause, Company shall have the right to remove all facilities installed for serving Customer.

Service will be supplied in accordance with Company’s schedules for the respective classes of service in the respective rate areas, Company’s Electric Service Regulations and the provisions of these Extension Rules.

II. EXTENSION COST

The “Extension Cost” is the estimated cost of extending lines and the addition or relocation of facilities to serve new Customers or new loads. This shall be the total cost of extending the line, including all branch or lateral lines, but excluding the cost of transformer, meter and any system betterments. The Extension Cost shall include the customer’s choice of either an overhead or underground service point and projections of special condition costs anticipated.

III. EXTENSION COST CALCULATION

The Extension Cost shall be calculated by Company as follows:
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1. All single phase line extensions of 1,000 feet or less shall be calculated using a unit cost of $32.00 per foot. The unit cost of $32.00 per foot may be adjusted for non-standard extensions or special conditions.

2. All single phase line extensions over 1,000 feet and all three phase line extensions shall be estimated based on Company’s Compatible Unit Estimator (CUE). The CUE consists of Compatible Units Identifications (CU IDs), which contain descriptions and costs of service-extension components such as distribution materials, labor, and vehicle usage. The service-extension designer chooses the necessary CU IDs needed for the line extension. A total job cost is estimated using the CUE based on data for the applicable CU IDs. The distribution material cost is the actual cost of items listed in the Company’s inventory data base, based on actual purchase prices. The labor cost is based on one lead lineman and two linemen, the typical crew used to install a new service extension. The vehicle use cost is based on a percentage of labor based on prior year actual labor overheads.

IV. CONTRIBUTIONS

The “Contribution in Aid of Construction,” hereafter referred to as Contribution, is the additional amount required to support the Company’s Extension Cost. Where a line extension other than Company’s standard type extension is requested by the customer, a Contribution shall be required to support all additional costs of such non-standard extension. A customer may request a second service point. Additional facilities that may be required to provide that include transformers, cable, switches, and associated equipment. The Company may place additional facilities at the Company’s cost only when needed for capacity. If the Company has the capacity (transformer and other equipment ratings) to service the customer from a single service point, a Contribution is required to support all additional facilities requested by the customer.

Any customer may pay all or part of a Contribution required of another Customer with such other Customer’s authorization, and subject to acceptance by Company.

V. BASIS FOR MAKING EXTENSIONS FOR PERMANENT SERVICE WHERE EXTENSION COSTS ARE $30,000 OR LESS

If the Company’s standard type construction is used in making the extension, Customer shall not be required to make payment to Company for the Extension Cost if:

The Extension Cost is for a Residential customer and does not exceed $682 for single-phase;
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The Extension Cost is for a General Service or Commercial Electric Vehicle Charging Service customer and does not exceed $934 for single-phase and $2,889 for three-phase; or

The Extension Cost is for a Large Light and Power customer and does not exceed $30,000.

If the extension cost exceeds the respective rate class service-extension allowance specified above and is for single phase service, customer must pay the Company in advance a Contribution for the Extension Cost in excess of the respective rate class service-extension allowance.

If the Extension Cost exceeds the respective rate class service-extension allowance specified above and is for non-single phase service, Customer has the following options:

1. Pay Company in advance a Contribution for the Extension Cost in excess of the rate class service-extension allowance, or

2. No advance contribution for extension costs will be required, if the customer enters into a five year Electric Service Agreement where the Company’s costs relating to the entire extension are equal to or less than three times the Customer’s Guaranteed Annual Revenues (GAR), as defined below, or

3. If the Customer enters into a five-year Electric Service Agreement where the Company’s costs relating to the entire extension are greater than three times the Customer’s guaranteed annual revenues, the Customer will be required to pay the Company in advance a Contribution for the balance of the Extension Cost not supported by GAR.

The Guaranteed Annual Revenue (GAR) is the minimum annual amount of revenue from billings under the applicable rate schedule that a Customer who enters into an Electric Service Agreement (ESA) commits to pay to Minnesota Power to support extension costs for installing a three phase line extension.

To determine the required GAR, the Company estimates the costs of the service extension from which the revenue is derived. The service-extension job is estimated using the Compatible Unit Estimator (CUE). The cost estimate is divided by three according to the three-times-annual-revenue methodology. This is the annual amount the Customer will pay under the GAR agreement.

The GAR used in the ESA shall be estimated by the Company and determined under the existing rate schedule for providing service to the Customer.
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Developers of Residential Housing Sites

A Developer of residential housing sites requiring electric service must make a Contribution equal to the Extension Cost, but excluding the cost of service drops. As customers are connected Developer is entitled to receive a refund for each customer connected of the current residential allowance amount less the estimated cost of the service drop for that customer. However, in no event will the total refund exceed the Contribution. After Developer has received the maximum allowable refund or after the initial five years, whichever occurs first, customers requesting service to additional lots for which the extension was made shall make appropriate arrangements directly with Company in order to satisfy additional extension costs related to the respective service connections.

VI. BASIS FOR MAKING EXTENSIONS FOR TEMPORARY SERVICE

“Temporary Service,” for purposes of these Extension Rules, is service to a Customer whose use of that service, in the Company’s judgment, may be of less than five years duration, or is service to a Customer who is unwilling to enter into an Electric Service Agreement having a minimum term of five years.

Customers expected to take service for less than one year duration shall be required to take such service in accordance with Company’s Temporary Service Rider to the applicable General Service Schedules.

Customers expected to take Temporary Service for more than one year but less than five years will be served under the Company’s standard rate schedules. Such customers with requirements of 500 kW or more shall enter into a contract for a minimum term of one year.

Prior to installation Temporary Service Customers shall pay a Contribution equal to the estimated cost of installation and removal, less salvage, of the facilities required to render Temporary Service. Where the actual cost is different from the estimated costs upon which the advance payment was based, as determined upon termination of Temporary Service, Company will refund any excess payment made by Customer or render a bill for any additional amounts due.

A connection to a permanent service for power used during construction is not considered to be Temporary Service under these rules.

VII. REAPPORPTIONMENT AND REFUNDS

When the Extension Cost is $30,000 or less and additional Customer(s) are connected to a line extension during the initial five year period of any Customer on the extension, the
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Extension Cost(s) of all previously connected Customer(s) on the extension will be reapportioned among all Customers served from the combined line extension, including the Customer(s) who are being added to the extension. The reapportionment shall be calculated such that each individual customer on the line extension shall be responsible for:

1. The cost of that portion of the extension which services only that individual Customer; plus

2. The cost of that portion of the line extension which that individual Customer shares with other Customers on the line extension divided by the total number of Customers who share such portion of the line extension.

After reapportionment it will be determined whether the previously connected Customer(s) are entitled to a refund. If a refund is due, the amount to be refunded shall be the difference between the previous and reapportioned Extension Costs, provided that such refunds will not:

1. Exceed the actual Contribution paid by the respective Customer.

2. Be made to any Customer after the expiration of the initial five year period of that Customer.

3. Be made after Customer terminates service.

When a Customer who has paid a Contribution terminates service within the initial five year period and another Customer immediately commences taking service at the same premises, such Customer may transfer his right to future refunds, if any, to the new Customer, provided an agreement covering such transfer is executed by the Customers and accepted by the Company at the time the new Customer applies for service. If the Customer terminating service had entered into an Electric Service Agreement, such transfer of rights will be acceptable to the Company when the new Customer has entered into an Electric Service Agreement guaranteeing annual revenues equal to the amount specified in the current agreement.

Following the initial five year period of the most recently connected Customer(s) on the extension, any line extension necessary to serve additional Customers will be considered as a separate extension not affecting Customers connected previously.

Following the expiration of Customer’s five year Electric Service Agreement, the annual revenue guarantee will be discontinued for purposes of supporting the line extension and Customer will continue to be served under the provisions of the applicable rate schedule.
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When the Extension Cost is $30,000 or less and the Customer has entered into an Electric Service Agreement and paid a Contribution, the Company will, through its Customer Information System, at the end of the each year of the Electric Service Agreement, compare the Customer's average annual revenue for the first year and thereafter, to the minimum annual revenue which Customer elected to guarantee. The Company will, at the election of the Customer:

1. Refund to the Customer all or a portion of the Contribution but not to exceed an amount equal to the difference between the extension cost supported by the annual revenue and the extension cost supported by the minimum annual revenue the Customer elected to guarantee; or

2. Collect an additional contribution from the Customer not to exceed an amount equal to the difference between the extension cost supported by the revenue for the first year and the extension cost supported by the minimum annual revenue the Customer elected to guarantee; or

3. Continue the minimum guaranteed annual revenues set forth in the existing Electric Service Agreement.

In no event will the minimum annual guarantee be greater than the amount necessary to satisfy the Extension Cost.

VIII. SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Construction of an extension will commence when the following conditions have been met.

1. Agreements, when required, shall have been executed by each Customer and accepted by Company specifying initial contract period, guaranteed annual revenue, and any Contribution.

2. Each Customer has paid to Company his share of any Contribution.

3. Satisfactory right-of-way necessary for the construction, operation and maintenance of the extension (including any vegetation management rights) both for the purpose of providing access to the extension on Customers' premises and for continuing the extension to other Customers, has been furnished without expense to the Company.

4. Each Customer has made satisfactory credit arrangements with the Company. In the case of tenants, the Company may require owner to guarantee payment.
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5. The extension cost will include excess installation costs incurred by the Company because of special conditions that impede the installation of distribution facilities. Such special conditions include, but are not limited to ground frost, surface or subsurface impediments and submarine installations. Surface or subsurface impediments may include, but are not limited to: rock, bedrock, subsurface structures and wetlands.

IX. BASIS FOR MAKING DISTRIBUTION EXTENSIONS FOR PERMANENT SERVICE WHERE EXTENSION COSTS EXCEED $30,000

The above rules shall be applicable except where specifically stated otherwise and except that the Extension Cost will be the actual cost determined upon completion of the extension. The amount of Extension Costs relating to the extension which will be recovered by the Company through application of its rate schedule will be determined on an individual customer basis. Electric Service Agreements will be required and will be for sufficient duration and at sufficient revenue levels to support extension and other costs required to provide service.

If the Extension Cost exceeds the Extension Cost Credit as determined by the Company, the Customer(s) shall pay the Company a Contribution equal to the amount of the Extension Cost that exceeds the Extension Cost Credit. Where more than one Customer is served from the extension, the Contribution will be apportioned in the ratio of each Customer’s Contract Demand to total Contract Demand for all Customers initially served from the extension. If there are circumstances unique to an extension in which application of the above rules would not be appropriate or would not properly recover costs, the Company will make necessary adjustments in the application of the rules such that adequate revenues are provided to fund Extension Costs through a combination of Extension Cost Credits and/or Contributions. Similarly, any refund which may be due, as a result of increased Customer Contract Demand during the initial ten year period, or as a result of additional Customers being served subsequently but during the initial ten year period, will be determined by the Company based upon all relevant dates such that revenue recovery is adequate to fund the Extension Costs through a combination of Extension Cost Credits and/or Contributions.

X. BASIS FOR MAKING TRANSMISSION EXTENSIONS FOR PERMANENT SERVICE

“Transmission” service for purposes of these Extension Rules is service to a Customer taken at 115 kV or higher. Customer connections involving loads served at transmission voltage will be considered on an individual customer basis. Electric Service Agreements will be required and will be of sufficient duration and at sufficient revenue levels to support extension and other costs required to provide service.
BUDGET BILLING PLAN

Any all-year retail customer may apply for service to be billed in accordance with Company’s Budget Billing Plan by completing Form No. 1326, “Budget Billing Service Request Form” or the applicable form available at http://www.mnpower.com. Billing under this plan shall commence upon acceptance of the application by Company. Company may require partial payment of arrears for those customers who wish to include a large arrears balance in a newly established budget billing plan.

The amount of the monthly budget billings shall be determined as follows:

1. Where sufficient billing history is available,
   
   A. Company will determine Customer’s average monthly billing during the preceding 12 months
   
   B. The average monthly billing determined in Step A shall be adjusted for anticipated changes in rate level during the following 12 months.
   
   C. An existing arrears or credit balance shall be divided by twelve and added to or deducted from the amount determined in Step B.
   
   D. The amount of the monthly budget billing shall then be the amount determined in Step C rounded to the nearest dollar.

2. Where insufficient billing history is available, Company will determine Customer’s connected load for use in estimating the first year’s consumption upon which to base budget billings.

Customer’s budget billings shall be reviewed and recalculated annually on the date following preparation of the twelfth billing under an existing budget billing plan. Company may also review Customer’s account at times other than the normal review date and, where an unusually large arrears or credit balance exists, adjust the budget billing amount accordingly. Customer shall be notified of such adjustment made in the budget billing amount. When there is an unusually large credit balance, Customer may request a refund and/or reduction of budget billings.

Customer may discontinue budget billing at any time by notifying Company. Company may discontinue budget billing upon failure of the Customer to make timely payments of budget billings. Any credit balance remaining at the time of discontinuance in the Plan shall be carried forward unless Customer requests a refund. Any amount past due shall be treated under Company’s normal notice and collection procedures.
REQUEST FOR BUDGET BILLING PLAN FORM

Form No. 1326 Rev. 10/78

MINNESOTA POWER

REQUEST FOR BUDGET BILLING PLAN

Name ___________________________ Date ___________________________
Address ___________________________ Account No. ___________________________

ESTIMATED COST OF ELECTRIC SERVICE FOR ____ MONTHS ENDING ___________ 20 ____ $__________
(Based on rate schedules available at our office.)

AMOUNT OF MONTHLY BUDGET INSTALLMENT (to be shown in even dollars) $__________

This Budget Billing Plan is available to All Retail Customers. No guarantee of total cost is implied. It will remain in force until canceled by the customer, or may be canceled by the Company upon failure of the customer to make timely payments of installments. If such a cancellation is necessary, the account will then revert to our regular billing and collection practice.

This account will be reviewed annually in ______________________ by the Company for possible adjustments of installments. Any credit balance remaining will be carried forward unless the customer requests a refund. Any debit balance owing may be paid at this time or included in the newly revised budget amount.

_____________________________ ________________________________
(For Company) (Customer’s Signature)

Filing Date May 2, 2008 MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-08-415
Effective Date October 1, 2009 Order Date August 10, 2009

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
STANDARD CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS

MINNESOTA POWER
APPLICATION FOR RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC SERVICE

Please send completed form to 30 W Superior St. Duluth, MN 55802, fax to 218-729-2770, or apply online at www.mpower.com.

Last Name ___________________ First ___________________ Middle ___________________ Account # ___________________

Service Address: ___________________

City ___________________ State ______ Zip ______

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________

City ___________________ State ______ Zip ______

Primary Phone # ___________________ Cell Phone # ___________________

Employer ___________________ Employer Phone # ___________________

SSN ____________ Driver’s License # ____________ State ______ Other ID ______

Previous Address: ___________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________

Have you ever been a customer of Minnesota Power? Yes □ No □

If yes, prior service address ___________________

Contact Person not living with applicant: ___________________ Relationship ___________________

Address: ___________________ City/State/Zip ___________________ Phone # ___________________

Primary Signature ___________________ Email Address: ___________________

Secondary Signature ___________________ Email Address: ___________________

Please note: All adults receiving electric service at this premise are required to be listed on the account and will be held equally responsible for charges incurred.

Last Name ___________________ First ___________________ Middle ___________________ Social Security # ___________________

Driver’s License # ____________ State ______ Cell Phone # ___________________

Employer ___________________ Employee Phone # ___________________

Previous Address: ___________________ City/State/Zip ___________________

Contact Person not living with applicant: ___________________ Relationship ___________________

Address: ___________________ City/State/Zip ___________________ Phone # ___________________

Secondary Signature ___________________ Email Address: ___________________


Filing Date May 2, 2008 MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-08-415

Effective Date October 1, 2009 Order Date August 10, 2009

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
STANDARD CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS

ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ______ day of _____________, ________, between Minnesota Power, a Minnesota corporation, and ________________________, hereafter called Customer, in consideration for the covenants and promises made herein creates the obligation of Minnesota Power to furnish electric service and Customer to pay for said electric service in accordance with the following terms and conditions.

1. Electric service shall be furnished to Customer’s premises located at ____________________________________________
   in the County of ____________________ and State of Minnesota, described as follows:

2. Electric service shall be furnished at a point of delivery described as ________________________________

3. Annual revenues paid to Minnesota Power by Customer inclusive of payments for electric service received, billed at the applicable rate schedule plus any adjustments shall not be less than ____________ per year, for a period of not less than ________ years, commencing from the date Minnesota Power begins serving Customer or 90 days from the date of installation of said electric service, whichever occurs first. An annual billing will be rendered for any deficit to the above annual revenue guarantee.

4. An advance payment of ________________________ shall be made to cover that portion of Minnesota Power’s investment not covered by the revenue guarantee.

5. This electric service shall be billed at the current applicable rate and class at the time the electric service is used or as approved by any regulatory body having jurisdiction thereof.

6. Meter-Special Conditions:
   ___________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________

7. The parties hereto mutually agree to abide by any and all applicable statutes, agency rules and Minnesota Power’s Electric Service Regulations which are hereby incorporated by reference.

8. This Agreement is not assignable to any other party without the express written consent of Minnesota Power.

9. This Agreement shall be in full force and effect for the term above specified and each party shall be bound unless an express written release is executed by the party not requesting said release.

MINNESOTA POWER

By __________________________________________
Title __________________________________________

CUSTOMER

By __________________________________________
Title __________________________________________

Filing Date May 2, 2008
MPUC Docket No. E015/GR-08-415
Effective Date October 1, 2009
Order Date August 10, 2009

Approved by: Marcia A. Podratz
Marcia A. Podratz
Director - Rates
RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE
COMMUNITY-BASED ENERGY DEVELOPMENT (C-BED)

TERRITORY

Applicable to Community-Based Energy Development (C-BED) projects located in the State of Minnesota.

APPLICATION

To any qualifying owner of a C-BED project who meets Company’s Electric Service Regulations and any applicable Riders, technical standards and rules. Service under this Schedule is closed to new customers.

A C-BED project must be a new renewable energy project that utilizes an eligible energy technology, as defined in Minn. Stat. § 216B.1691, subd. 1(a). A C-BED project may either be a stand-alone project or part of a community energy partnership that allows Company participation as an owner, equity partner, or provider of technical or financial assistance:

1. has no single qualifying owner owning more than 15 percent of a C-BED wind energy project unless: (i) the C-BED wind energy project consists of only one or two turbines; or (ii) the qualifying owner is a public entity listed under Minn. Stat. § 216B.1612, subd. 2(c)(5), that is not a municipal utility;
2. demonstrates that at least 51 percent of the gross revenues from a power purchase agreement over the life of the C-BED project will flow to qualifying owners and other local entities;
3. includes a qualifying owner, or any combination of qualifying owners, that may develop a joint venture project with a nonqualifying renewable energy project developer. However, the terms of this Schedule may only apply to the portion of the energy production of the total project that is directly proportional to the equity share of the C-BED project owned by the qualifying owners; and
4. has a resolution of support adopted by the county board of each county in which the C-BED project is to be located, or in the case of a C-BED project located within the boundaries of a reservation, the tribal council for that reservation;

Where a qualifying owner means:

1. a Minnesota resident;
2. a limited liability company that is organized under Minn. Stat. Chapter 322B and that is made up of members who are Minnesota residents;
3. a Minnesota nonprofit organization organized under Minn. Stat. Chapter 317A;
4. a Minnesota cooperative association organized under Minn. Stat. Chapter 308A or 308B, including a rural electric cooperative association or a generation and transmission cooperative on behalf of and at the request of a member distribution utility;
5. a Minnesota political subdivision or local government including, but not limited to, a municipal electric utility, or a municipal power agency on behalf of and at the request of a member distribution utility, a county, statutory or home rule charter city, town,
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school district, or public or private higher education institution or any other local or regional governmental organization such as a board, commission, or association; or (6) a tribal council.

TYPE OF SERVICE

Output of the C-BED project shall be provided at 60 hertz and at the voltage and phase relationship as agreed to by Company and a qualifying owner.

RATE

A qualifying owner may sell all the energy produced by the C-BED project to Company or use a portion of the energy from the C-BED project and sell the remaining to Company. The following information provides guidelines for the negotiated power purchase agreements for service under this C-BED Schedule.

Company may purchase all or a portion of the energy made available by the qualifying owner from the C-BED project. A qualifying owner and Company shall negotiate the rate and power purchase agreement terms consistent with this Schedule. In the alternative, at the discretion of a qualifying owner, the qualifying owner and Company may negotiate a power purchase agreement with terms different from this Schedule. Company must receive Minnesota Public Utilities Commission approval of a power purchase agreement for a C-BED project. Nothing in this Schedule shall be construed to obligate Company to enter into a power purchase agreement.

The energy rate shall equal the net present value of the nominal payments to the C-BED project divided by the total expected energy production of the C-BED project over the 20-year life of the power purchase agreement with a rate higher in the first ten years of the power purchase agreement than in the last ten years. The receipt of the payment of this rate constitutes a transfer of the property rights of all renewable and other attributes/credits associated with the generation from the C-BED project to Company, unless otherwise agreed to by the qualifying owners of the C-BED project and Company.

Qualifying and nonqualifying owners shall provide sufficient security as determined by Company based on standard industry practice, risk-adjusted for the C-BED project, that considers such things as ownership arrangement, project accreditation, credit rating and experience of financing sources and project management and project development experience to secure performance under the power purchase agreement, and shall not transfer the C-BED project to a nonqualifying owner during the initial 20 years of the power purchase agreement.

A C-BED project that is operating under a power purchase agreement under this Schedule is not eligible for net energy billing under Minn. Stat. § 216B.164, subd. 3, or for production
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incentives under Minn. Stat. § 216C.41.

SERVICE CONDITIONS

1. A C-BED project must be: (1) safely integrated into and operated within Company’s grid without causing any adverse or unsafe consequences; and (2) consistent with Company’s resource needs as identified in Company’s most recent resource plan submitted under Minn. Stat. § 216B.2422 and meet Company’s cost and reliability requirements to fulfill some or all of the identified need at a minimal impact to customer rates.

2. All electricity delivered to Company by a qualifying owner shall be measured by one or more meters installed at a single point of common coupling or as determined by Company. The meter(s) for C-BED service shall measure the flow of capacity and energy from a qualifying owner to Company only. Any flow of capacity and energy from Company to a qualifying owner shall be separately metered.

3. Service shall be provided under this Schedule if Company has sufficient capacity available in existing transmission and distribution facilities to provide such service at the location where service is requested.

4. A qualifying owner shall pay Company the installed cost of any additional required facilities, including any required studies and testing which, at a minimum, demonstrate upfront the C-BED project’s technical feasibility and resource adequacy.

5. Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage, including consequential damages, caused by or resulting from any limitation in providing service under this Schedule.

RATE, SERVICE, PROCESS AND TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS AVAILABILITY

Related Company rate, service, process and technical documents for distributed generation are available by contacting Company at 218-722-2625.
SOLARSENSE CUSTOMER SOLAR PROGRAM

APPLICATION

The goal of the Low Income (“LI”) Solar Gant Program is to increase the accessibility of solar energy to Customers by creating a viable, long-term solar market for low-income customers in northern Minnesota. Starting in 2021, the annual budget is $120,000 per year, with a maximum individual grant cap of $30,000. This allows for up to four projects per year to be funded at the $30,000 level. A Low Income Solar Grant Committee (“Committee”) comprised of both external stakeholders and Minnesota Power employees make project funding recommendations.

GRANT COMMITTEE CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

In order to evaluate possible conflicts, all Low Income Solar Grant Committee candidates must complete a Conflict of Interest disclosure. If it is determined the candidate has a conflict of interest, or the appearance of a conflict of interest, they will not be eligible to join the Committee. The following Conflict of Interest Policy applies to all Grant Committee members.

Existence of Conflict of Interest or Appearance of Conflict of Interest

A conflict of interest exists if a Committee member:

1. Is an applicant for a Low Income Solar Grant, intends to apply for a grant (as an individual or with an organization) in the next two years, or is personally involved as a partner to the project, or
2. Serves on the Board of Directors or other governing or advisory board of an applicant organization, or
3. Is a volunteer or paid employee of an organization being considered for funding, or
4. Is a paid consultant or service provider of an organization being considered for funding, or
5. Has an immediate family member or relation with an applicant that would impair their ability to make a grants award decision.

Minnesota Power also reserves the right to determine when a Grant Committee member’s relationship with an individual or organization creates an appearance of a conflict of interest that, in its judgment, could compromise the integrity of the grant process and should be treated as a conflict of interest.

Remedies for Conflicts of Interest

If a Committee member has a conflict of interest as defined above, they must notify Minnesota Power as soon as they are aware of a conflict. Committee members with a conflict of interest have one of two options to remedy the conflict 1) recuse themselves from the entire grant process for that cycle (including the meeting, discussion, and voting) or 2) resign from the committee. Committee members will only be allowed to recuse themselves
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Approved by: David R. Moeller

Senior Attorney and Director of Regulatory Compliance
from one grant cycle. If conflicts persist, the member will no longer be eligible to serve on the Grants Committee.

If Minnesota Power or the committee member identifies a perceived conflict of interest, the Company will make a determination on how to proceed. Possibilities include, but are not limited to:

• Allowing the committee member to remain on the committee and review applications without limitation
• Having the committee member recuse themselves from reviewing the application(s) where a perceived conflict of interest exists but allowing them to review all others
• Recusing the committee member from the entire grant process for that grant cycle.